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Livingston educator to take heim at high school
By Kerry W iiliam s
Staff Writer

Two-year quest for new leader reaches end

The search is over.
, A year ago the South Brunswick Board of
Education began looking' for a new high S51.4 million building and take the students
school principal, but it came up empty hand and staff into the 21.St Century.
At Monday night’s Board of Education
ed.
When the board couldn’t find a suitable meeting, Thomas A. Kietrys, the current,vice
Candidate, it decided to delay hiring anyone principal at^Livingston High School in LivUntil it could hold a second search this spring. ing.ston in Essex County was introduced as
Now the board believes it has found the the new SBHS principal.
ipan who can lead the school into a new
The hiring of Mr. Kietrys will allow

Willa Spicer, who has .served two years as in
terim principal, to return full time to her job
as director of curriculum. For the past.two.
years, Ms. Spicer has fulfilled both positions.
The vacancy at the high school was creat
ed in 1994 when Richard Kaye, who served
as high school principal for more than 20
years, moved to Crossroads Middle School.

At that time, Ms, Spicer began as interim
principal.
According to Busine.ss Administrator Jef
frey Scott, the earliest time Mr. Kietrys will
be able to start working in the district is Aug.
1, due to contract obligations in Livingston.
Once hired here Mr. Kietrys will earn a sala
ry of S94;475 and Ms. Spicer will earn

See PRINCIPAL, Page 13A

Milk strike
hits home

Nursery
loses in
round 2

Unions leaflet at
Rt. 27 Edwards

Zoners reverse
Barlier approval

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Shoppers at the Edwards Super Food
Store on Route 27 may have already noticed
the presence of a group of people standing
outside the market handing out leaflets.
That group consists of Teamsters or other
union members who are supporting the
Union-based Local 680, Teamsters who are
on strike against Farmland Dairies.
And they intend to stay out at supermar
kets throughout the state until the more than
five-month-old strike is settled.
In February, the Teamsters began an
“Adopt-a-Store” informational campaign in
which members of other unions agree to pass
flyers out in front of stores that sell products
from Farmland Dairies, said Local 680 Shop
Steward Bob Schumody;
Recently Diane McManus, a South
Brunswick resident who is a staff representa- ’
live for the Communications Workers of
America, “adopted” Edwards and other union
members have been out in force to convince
shoppers to boycott Farmland products.
“We can’t stop the milk from going in the
store, but we. can stop it from going out,” Mr.
Schumody said this week. “We have seen re
sults. ^ e n we are there, the milk is not sold.
We’re doing this at about 20 stores now and
we want to be at all Grand Union stores with
in the next few weeks. Grand Union is 41
percent of Farmland’s business.”
Mr. Schumody said the union wants
stores to stop buying from Farmland, al
though, s o . far no major supermarket has.
Farmland sales have decreased since the
strike, he said.
A spokeswoman for Edwards declined to
comment on the strike or the distribution of
leaflets.
Marc Goldman, president of Farmland
Dairies of Wallington, said the Teamsters’
main goal is to put his company out of busi
ness, but he is not going to let that happen.
Farmland Dairies was founded about 80
years ago by Mr. Goldman’s grandparents
and now distributes milk, cream and juice to
stores throughout northern and central Jersey,
New York and Connecticut.
The Teamsters have been on strike since
Dec. 10, said Mr. Goldman. The union’s con
tract expired Dec. 1. '
Farmland is seeking lower starting sala
ries for new employees and wants to continue
Its practice of hiring independent truckers to
deliver to outlying areas such as Long Island
and Connecticut, Mr. Goldman said.
“The union agreed to new rates for newly

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

The score is now tied'1-1 for the Cooper
ative Nursery School of Kendall Park.and the .
homeowner group objecting to building a
hew school behind St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church.
Both sides of this heated and often emo
tional debate, which is well over a year old.
have .scored a victory before the Zoning
Board of Adjustment.
Now. the saga will be played out in court.
In July 1995, the zoning board voted 5--2
to grant St. Barnabas’ application for a use
variance and ii waiver of the site plan review.
That vote was appealed by the nearby
homeowners, and a Superior Court judge sent
the matter back to the zoning board for a .sec
ond vote, this time without the participation
of Chairman Harry Moss whom the judge
said had the appearance of a conflict of inter
est.
In the second vote, taken May 16, the ob
jectors emerged victorious as the church’s
application was defeated with a vote of 3-3.
Board members Bob Southwick, Denis
Dreher and John Wilson voted to approve the
application, while George Risha, Michael
Hajek and Glenn Robinson voted against it.
N ew , board member Thomas Costello and
board alternate Keith Smith abstained be
cause of jjossible conflicts of interest.
The church needed a minimum of five
positive votes for the use variance, officials
said.
Now, representatives of all sides of the
case say they are, eager to have the merits of
the church’s application aired in court.
And representatives of all sides are con
vinced they will win.
Because Judge Douglas Wolfson ruled
only on Mr. Moss’ conflict of interest issue,
the rest of the objectors’.original appeal deal
ing with the merits of the application is still
pending, said objector attorney Michael Pane.
David Frizell, attorney for the Co-op, said
his clients and the church will be filing an ap
peal of the most recent zpning board decision
later this week.
“We will finally get a hearing on the mer
its of the case,’’ Mr. Frizell said, adding that
h'is clients will try to get Judge Wolfson’s depision overturned in the Appellate Division if
he does not rule in their favor.
k “We. feel .strongly that the law is in our

$101,475 as the director of curriculum.
Mr. Kietrys said he went through a series
of five interviews before he was offered the
job and accepted the position.
Mr. Scott said the district received about
45 applications for the principal’s position.
Ten were selected for initial interviews, four
advanced to a second interview with a com
munity search committee and three were
presented to the board.

Road Rally
It was hot. It was humid. But the weather couldn’t deter a crop of en
thusiastic cyclists — and one gung-ho reporter — from participating
in the Police Department’s Third Annual “Rally Against Drugs” Sun
day. Above, Joseph Albanese makes some last-minute adjustments
to his bike; top right, Brian Johnson is the first to cross the finish line;
bottom right, Rebecca Moore is the first woman to cross the iine. For
a first-hand account of the day’s activities, turn to Page 3A.

Staff photos by John Keating

See MILK, Page 13A

See CO-OP, Page 13A
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After school
By Kerry W illiams
" i f f 'Writer
Staff

staff photo by John Keating

Mike Treiber and Rashi Sankpal sign the back of a copy of the
new Valhalla cover.

It can be frustrating when the
workings o f your imagination out
strip the abilities of your machin
ery. .
Just ask the staff of the 1996
Valhalla, the South Brunswick
High School yearbook.
They had visions of creating
the best yearbook yet — an annual
punched up with sharp graphics,
great color shots and lots of differ
ent type styles. But they found
their computers and software often
couldn’t deliver what they needed.
That’s when a group of 11 stu
dents marched down to Principal
Willa Spicer’s, office to explain
their predicament.
A couple of weeks later, right
before spring break, new comput
ers and software arrived.
Using that equipment and the
best of what was available before,
the 1996,, Valhalla staff believes
they did create the best yearbook
yet, and one that will be hard to
beat by future classes.
” We have great graphic design
this year,” senior editor-in-chief
Stacey Brudka said. “Bill did some
amazing work. Everybody really
pulled together and it looks great.
We added a lot more copy too and

covered events' through copy in
stead of just pictures.”
Senior Bill Daniels, the staff
graphic designer, worked exten
sively with a program called Pho
toshop to create the great graphic
look of the yearbook, due to be de
livered the first week in June.
“Using the computers, we
scanned in a lot of things and then
distorted them to make them look
like we wanted. We also used a lot
of different fonts and type to give
it a different look,” Stacey said.
She said this year’s Valhalla
doesn’t really have a theme except
to draw the reader in through visu
al images.
Yearbook advisor Judy Rich
ards said a core of 13 students who
are part of the yearbook class, and
other students in the yearbook club
meet every Thursday afternoon to
help out.
Beginning in October, the staff
faces an endlesss string of deadli
nes. Pages for each section and
photos are due every few weeks.
The color candid pictures,
which are taken both by profes
sionals and students, are the first
shots due. This year that section
occupies 17 pages of the 248-page
See BOOK, Page 13A

In the second part of our con
tinuing series on life after
high school, four graduating
seniors, and their parents, talk
about the difficulty of paying
for college. Page 5A.
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Up the creek, with a pad
dle: With the summer
season upon us, Time
O ffs Summer Preview
‘96 guides central New
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This week, The Central
Post turns its attention to.
Greenbrookand Indian
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Veterans’ war time service to be remembered
By Lisa Tarriff

Staff Writer
----- This~"Memorlal "Day,“"veterans"
throughout the area will be honoring
those who lost thejr lives in the serv
ice of their country with services, pa
rades, and poppies.
Local American Legion, Veterans
of Foreign Wars and Jewish War
Veterans organizations throughout
southern Middlesex County will
sponsor ceremonies and participate in
parades.
“This is the only chance we have
to memorialize the servicemen,” said
Joe Bennett, commander of Monroe
VFW Post 262, which also includes
veterans from Cranbury and Jamesburg.
“We’re honoring the dead by
helping the living,” he said.
Victor Kovacs, adjutant for South
Bmnswick Post 9111 said the impor
tance of Memorial Day is often over
looked. ,
“Yes, it’s a day for pool openings
and the sea shore,” said Mr. Kovacs,

a veteran of World War II. “But the
real .tneaning of the day is to honor
thef veterans. That sometimes gets
lost witH HlI of the barBecues."
Mr. Kovacs urged all residents to
"go to a service and reflect a little
bit” for those who gave their life for
their country.
In South Brunswick, VFW Posts
9111 and 11219 will hold services at
Sunday at 10 a.m. at the VFW build
ing on Henderson Road. Along with
the Ladies Auxiliary club, they will
then place flags in about 250 graves.
Ladies Auxiliary Club president Car
ol Volek said.
They will then hold a memorial
service at the municipal building that
will include prayer, and a bugler
playing taps.
Mr. Bennett, a Vietnam veteran,
said VFW Post 262 from Monroe
will begin its Memorial Day ceremo
nies at 6 a.m. Monday by joining
with American Legion Post 519 and
placing wreaths at Thompson Park in
Jamesburg. Then, they will march in
different parades.
Mr. Bennett will lead the parade

in Jamesburg, before going over to
The annual Cranbury parade v/ill
Cranbury to march in its parade. begin at 1 p.m. Following the parade,
,„Msni^£IAi’fJh.fLpost„wilLbe..sclling^ -a.brietmemorial-servicc with be held
poppies on the sidelines of both pa at Memorial Park, next to the fire
rades, Mr. Bennett said.
house.
In Jamesburg, the day’s activities
The Jewish War Veterans Post
will begin with a 7:30 a.m. flag rais 395 and American Legion Post 519
ing at the Legion Home. From there, will hold their annual parade Monday
the Star Post 127 Color Guard will at 11 a.m. on Clearbrook Court.
march to the Monroe Township War
On May 30, at 7:30 in the ClearMemorial in Thomjison Park for sol brook Cultural Center, the Jewish
emn rites. Similar ceremonies will be War Veterans will hold their 10th an
held at Femwood Cemetery at 8 a.m.,
nual Veterans Memorial Night.
and at Holy Trinity Cemetery at 8:30 According to Ben Roth, Commander
a.m., and at St. James Cemetery at 9 of the Jewish War Vets, Command
a.m.
ers of different units will gather and
The traditional Jamesburg parade with Monroe Mayor Richard Pucci
will begin promptly at 10 a.m. Mon will read the names of veterans who
day at Memorial Park oi/Lincoln and have died in recent years.
East Railroad avenues in Jamesburg.
This is done “to respect the men
Immediately following the and women who have served their
Jamesburg parade, Pete Giacomozzi, country with honor,” Mr. Roth said.
a four-year Marine Corps veteran “Some people have paid the extreme
!who recently retired after 30 years as sacrifice to ensure that we enjoy a
Jamesburg police chief, will be hon comfortable life.”
ored.
American Legion Joyce Kilmer
Gordon Vincent, a noted author Post 25, in Milltown and VFW Post
and Abraham Lincoln portrayer, will 2319 will be marching. Services will
deliver the Gettysburg Address.
begin at 8:30 Monday morning at

SCHOOLS&
GOVERNMENT

Post 2319 in Milltown. The post will
then march in the New Brunswick

Unless otherwise specified, all
-meetings are nt the Municipal Build-“It’s to honor the veterans,” said ing. Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc
Post Commander Leo Sotek. “That’s tion.
really what its all about.”
THURSDAY, MAY 23
The North Brunswick Township/
Adams Athletic Club 17th annual
Environm ental Commission,
Memorial Day 5K Run and Walk is 7:30 p.m.
also scheduled for Monday. The
event will benefit youth sports pro
TUESDAY, MAY 28
grams.
Township Committee, work ses
Check-in for the run will begin at
7:30 a.m. at the North Brunswick and sion, 8 p.m.
Community Complex. The five-kiloMONDAY, JUNE 3
meter walk will begin at 8:30 a.m.
There will also be a kids’ run at
Vision 2000 Task Force, 7:30
11a.m.
p.m.
a.
There will be prizes and awards.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
The fee for the 5K Run or 5K Walk
is $10.
TUESDAY, JUNE 4
The event is being sponsored in
Township Committee, regular
cooperation with the North Bruns
wick Department of Human Services, meeting, 8 p.m.
Organizers in all towns said they
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
invite residents to come and partici
pate in the Memorial Day ceremo
Planning Board, regular meet
nies.
ing, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, JUNE 6

ALL BASEBALL EQUIPMENT] ^
NEW & USEP

Cl>

Rotary District 7510, which
covers Union, Middlesex, Mercer,
Hunterdon and Somerset counties,
is looking for individuals interested
in traveling to Denmark in Septem
ber 1996 for a five-week period as
part of a ambassadorial exchange
program funded by the Rotary
Foundation.
The Group Study Exchange
program, now in its 30th year,
strives to improve international un
derstanding by enabling people
from different countries to learn
from each other.
While abroad, team members

30%

PLflV

SALE ENDS MONDAY,
MAY27TH
IN STOCK ITEMS ONL Y

ITfiQflin

SPOPTS

BRUNSWICK
SHOPPING CENTER

Rotary seeks business leaders for exchange
will observe their hosts’ way of life
and study Denmark’s economic, so
cial and cultural characteristics
through travel and discussions with
in the participating Rotary district.
They will also have the opportunity
to meet their professional counter
parts in what is called vocational
study.
About 2,000 persons from 115
countries have participated in the
program since it’s inception in
1965, at a cost of more than $32
million.
The team will be composed of

Affordable Housing Authority,
8 p.m.
' ■: • ■
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p,m.
'

four men and women and will be
selected in July. The applications
must be received by July 1.
Rotary sponsors exchange
groups o f both men and women.
Rotarians, their dependents, and im
mediate relatives are not eligible for
the GSE program.
Those interested in receiving an
application for this exchange pro
gram should contact their local Ro
tary Club or write Michael M. Viei
ra, 2511 Allen Ave., Union, NJ
07083. He can be reached by phone
at (908) 686-6570. Please call after
7 p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 10
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 11
Vision 2000 Task Force, xx a.m.
at the high school; xx p.m. at the
Senior Center.
Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
Planning Board, work session, 8
p.m.

RARITAN MALL

THURSDAY, JUNE 13

'A m ile S. o f Som erville Cir.

M illto w n Rd., North Brunswick

on Rl. 206

846-3242

725-2232

Environm ental
7:30 p.m.

Commission,

WXTU 92.5 FM
COUNTRY RADIO
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Repair
In Dayton
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At OMNI Fitness,
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keeping your check
book in shape as we are
your body. That’s why
we’re offering terrific
savings on treadmills,
cycles, stair
machines and
more.
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One exhausted woman’s 20-mile trek
.J_____ By Kercy._Williams____
Staff Writer

The gluteus niaximu.s, the quadrieeps, gastrocnemius (calves) and
lungs.
These are parts of my body I ob
viously haven’t tested enough lately,
which became painfully clear by my
performance in the South Brunswick
Township Police Department’s annu
al "Rally Against Drugs” on Sunday.
• For most of the 20-mile bike tour
I rode last. Dead last.
I don’t know what made me
cocky enough to think that I could
'party Friday and Saturday night, then
get up Sunday mornirig, truck my
bike down to South Brunswick from
Union County and conquer the
sprawling asphalt roads in 90-degree
heat.
Whatever the reason, I found my
self suited up in borrowed gear early
Sunday afternoon. The first thing I
noticed when I arrived at the high
school was that I looked a little dif
ferent from the other riders. Most
wore body-hugging Lycra, bullet
shaped helmets and wrap-around
shades. Their bicycles were embla
zoned with well-known labels like
Cannondale and Miyata.
A little daunted by their appear
ance, I pulled out my $100, Caldorspecial mountain bike from the trunk,
slapped on my Styrofoam .bubble hel
met and slipped on my tortoise-shell
glasses. Yeah, I was ready to ride.:
It turns out only eight riders
showed up for the 20-mile tour that
was sponsored by the South Bruns
wick Police and benefited Explorer
?-Post 166. The event was also de
signed to raise awareness of drug and
•alcohol abuse.
It was a shame more riders didn’t
take part, but as one officer said, the
heat, graduation parties and the beach
^.may have kept some riders away.
' Right from the start the more-ex
perienced riders took the lead in the
non-competitive bike tour. I hung
back with three other cyclists, riding
somewhere between them for the first
' few miles.
I felt pretty good. We rode past
bathing-suit clad teen-agers wa.shing
their cars, men lazily driving around
r their lawns on riding mowers and
I farmers inching across fields of over
turned earth in sluggish tractors.
It was like watching snipits of
America flash by. Just then a father
:and his young son came flying over
the top of the Schalks Crossing Road
bridge in a canary yellow, 1960s con-,
vertible Mustang, their hair flapping,
in the breeze, like something out of a
Norman Rockwell painting.
But by this time I had more press
ing things on my mind — like the
throbbing in my calves, the soreness
■.of my rump and the furious beating
Itof my heart. My ill-fitting helmet
hung off the back of my head as I
•^mmaged in my “fanniy pack” for a
w ^bottle of Pocono Spring water.
'' Miles ago the last two riders had
passed me on a tree-lined, two-lane
roadway. Now they were two specks
in the distance and I was alone in the
middle of Plainsboro.
The heat, which came in short
blasts off the black-top, seemed to

----- ‘.‘It is-just- a. lot of fun to get o u f
and exercise instead of just sitting
around. It’s a low-impact work out.
Let’s face it, we’re not doing the
Tour de France,” he said;
As Mr. Hammel loaded his bike
into the back of his truck and Mr. Al
banese headed but for another spin
on the $3,000 bike he built himself;
the last of the riders came in.
South Brunswick resident Linda
Osinchak said she decided to come
out for the tour as part of her training
for the summer, when she will bike
through Kansas and Missouri with a
Christian cycling group. She will be
joining part of a mission thafwill bi
cycle from San Franciso to Virginia.
Ms. Osinchak arrived back at the
high school at the same time Colleen
and David Hinrichsen coasted in.
It turns out the Monmouth June-,
tion couple were the ones who passed
me oh the back roads, but they too
are experienced riders. Two weeks
ago they participated in a 42-mile
bike tour in New York City attended
by 30,000 cyclists.
Ms. Hinrichsen said the heat this
weekend was brutal, but both en
joyed the tour.
“I really hope they continue to do
this every year. Community events
are good and it promotes a sport,”
Ms. Hinrichsen said. “It is great to
see bike stuff around. Local events
are usually running so when you see
a cycling event you definitely want to
take part in it.”
In addition to the bike tour the
South Brunswick police also spon
Staff photo by John Keating
sored a 5K race that a dozen people
participated in.
Our fearless reporter,- Kerry Williams, pedals through South
Brunswick during the bike tour sponsored by the police.
Police admitted they were expect
ing a slightly bigger turnout, but they
slow the pace of things, especially come out. The course is great; All in were still pleased with the day’s
my legs. But instead of concentrating all there wasn’t too much traffic,’’, events.
,
on my place I decided to just try and Mr. Albanese said of the course,
“I’m the kind of person I don’t
enjoy the ride.
which Wound its way through South care if we get four people as long as
I was surprised by the flatness of Brunswick and Plainsboro.
they all have fun and enjoy, them
the land and the different uses that
The two had never met before, selves,” Patrolman Kenneth Drost,
had been found for it. Stretches of but by the end of the 20-mile tour organizer of the events, said.
plowed farmland were interrupted they were exchanging phone num
Winners in the race received tro
suddenly by older suburban homes. bers .so they could share information phies and DARE T-shirts and bike
Busy road appeared at the end of abqut upcoming tours and races.
tour participants received DARE
well-shaded back roads and more and
medals and T-shirts.
Ms.
Hammel
said
he
got
into
bik
more town houses and large one-fam
My medal now hangs proudly
ing
becau.se
it
provides
a
low-impact
ily homes began to pop up, many still
from the light in my room.
workout.
under construction.
It was with relief that I finally hit
GARAGE SALE! GARAGE SALE! GARAGE SALE!
the Monmouth Junction Firehouse at
the 13-mile mark where members of
the South Brunswick Explorers were
A nnou n cin g D aw n 's A th
waiting with juice and granola bars.
A n n u a l S o u th B ru n s w ic k
It was then that I decided to take
the road less traveled. I chose the-,
X p m tn u fu fy G arage Sale!
shorter "blue.route” back to the high,,
.school whereahe tour had started so I-.:
' ' S a tu rd a y , June 8 th ,,
could find out who else had joined
9 A .M . to 5 P .M ;
me in the rally.
Open to all residents of South
Glenn Hammel of Franklin
Brunswick Township, this Is
Township and Joseph Albanese of
your opportunity to clean out
South Brunswick led the pack the en
your clutter and make money In
tire tour, until they made a wrong
the process! Dawn will provide
turn and finished early. Not wanting
all the advertising, and furnish
to miss any of the course they went
maps to all the participating
back retraced part of the route.
locations. In past years
Both men are experienced riders.
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5K RUN WINNERS
14 to 18 age group
First PlacetBrian Johnson, 16 minutes 24 seconds*
Second Place: Michael Daigeaun, 18 minutes 13 seconds
Third PlaceiMark Ottavani, 20 minutes 58 seconds
19 to 39 age group
First PIace:Rebecca Moore, 18 minutes 23 seconds**
40 and over age group
First PlaceiPaul M urray, 23 minutes 51 seconds
Second PlacetLarry Gildenberg, 24 minutes, 12 seconds
Third Place: Robert Hall, Sr., 25 minutes, 8 seconds
* First overall men
** First overall women

FREE DRIVEWAY ESTIMATES
Schedule Now! Avoid the Summer Rush!
' S 's. '' i'"

★ Driveways ★ Parking Lots
★ Repairs

Call Now For
A FREE ESTIMATE

' Paver Bricks • Railroad Ties • Concrete Sidewalks
• Water &. Sewer Connections • Excavating
* Belgian Block • Stone & Dirt Deliveries
C r o s s C o u n ty P a v in g , In c.

908-329-3025

Whatever your dream of
Home Sweet Home is,
you’ll find it listed in the
Real Estate section of
this newspaper.

fADVERTISERS 1
E A R L Y A D V E R T IS IN G D E A D L IN E S

FOR MEMORIAL DAY WEEK 1996
PRINCETON BUSINESS JOURNAL
WEDNESDAY, 9:00AM, MAY 22
TIME OFF. ALL EXTRAS, TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
THURSDAY, 12:00PM, MAY 23
TUESDAY CLASSIFIEDS, ALL EXTRA CLASSIFIEDS
THURSDAY, 3:00PM, MAY 23
THE CRANBURY PRESS, WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
^ __
THURSDAY, 4;00PM, MAY 23
T H E M ESSEN G ER -PR ESS, HAM ILTON O B SER V ER , T H E BEA CO N '

f f ' P F T O A Y ,
....

12d30™

i V ^ ’ITeb': r e a l E S t^
THE BEACON CLASSIFIEDS,
HAMILTON OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS,
MESSENGER-PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
FRIDAY, 3:00PM, .MAY 24

HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS. HILLSBOROUGH BEACON,
THE MANVILLE NEWS, FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD,
THE CENTRAL POST, NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
FRIDAY, 5:00PM,. MAY 24
ALL OTHER DEADLINES W ILL BE AS USUAL

OUR OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED ON
MONDAY, MAY 27, 1996 ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY!

at 908-297-0054 to register or for more information.

f

B R U N S W IC K
FO O T AND ANKLE
GROUP

’S T V

N E W LA R G ER LOCATION

8 5 3 H a m ilto n S tre e t • S o m e rs e t

1 6 4 8 Route 1 30 , North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-5800
Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
f- , *Flat
ItiL Feet
I WV..L
S ?? Hammertoes

• Bunions
• Pediatric
Foot Exams
/V /i I iO f v Callouses
C J liO L J O w O
• vCorns,
• Sports Medicine

• Heel Pain
• Diabetic & Arthritic
' Foot Care .
I LI Iw Liw O yO
* IL /^ III.
• VyOrthotics
(Shoe
Inserts)
• Fractures, Sprains

247-1733

OP E N LATE T H U R S D A Y & FR ID A Y N IG H TS U N T IL 7 PM

ZENITH...Jh6 Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

S A L E S & S E R V IC E • 2 5 Y e a rs o f E x p e rie n c e
Largest selections of Zenith Televisions — ■
NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE. NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. W E OFFER

■T r e e C O N s u l f A T i o n " '
Does not include X-Ray or Treatment
Reg. $ 5 5
Exp. 6 /3 0 /9 6

Convenient Hours

9 0 8 -297-5800

W ORRY FREE PROTECTION W ITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 F U L L Y E A R S )

~

fo r a n e w

“NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!”
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
• Item s up to $ 3 0 0 . $ 4 9 .9 5
• $ 3 0 1 - $ 5 0 0 . . . . . . $ 5 9 .9 5

• $ 5 0 1 - $ 1 0 0 0 . . $ 7 9 .9 5
• $ 1 0 0 1 - $ 2 5 0 0 . $ 8 9 .9 5

(M isuse n o t covered)
(T V 's u p to 3 9 " only)
• Wt Deliver F r u ‘ We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE • We Connect PIcture-ln-PIcture We
Supply The Cables NO EXTRA CHARGE.. And Taka The Old TVAwey.

• 875 lines of Resolution
y KA
A K A " ■Surround Sound Capability
Advanced Audio . p.|.p. channel Guide, Channel Review
/^ J ^ lm a g in g ™
• Premium (seq) 15 watt Audio system
• 15 Jack AudloA/ldeo Panel

*Added Bonus 5 yr. In home service contract...$1240
32” P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound, Free Stand or 5 Year Service
Contract ........................................... ............. .............................................$ 7 9 9
27“ P-l-P, Stereo Surround S ou nd.......................... ................... .........$ 4 4 0
25“ Remote Control Stereo Sound ............................................................$ 3 2 5
19" Remote C o n tr o l................. ................................ ............... ........ . .. $ 2 2 0
Zenith VCR Stereo Hi-Fi, 4 Head, Front AudioA/ideo Jacks (after Rebate
$50 on V C R ).....................................
.................................................... $ 2 1 5
STAR SIGHT— 6 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV'S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA DSS . DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

W E ’ LL F IX IT R IG H T
• We service all makes & models
ol TV’s & VCR’s
• In-home service by the owner
• Carry-in service • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work done on premises
RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvanla, Samsung, JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others,

Save $10. 00
On Any TV Repair
(on 2 5 ' o r larger screen only)
Expires 12/30/96

Save $5.00
On Any TV or VCR Repair
Expiree 12/30/96

' SaveJlO .00
On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
Expires 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED! Installation available,
free delivery, USA made, Rebates til May 31,199 6.

L e t th e
c la s s ifie d s
h e lp y o u !
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POLICE BLOTTER
Mark J. Altamore, 29, of Ma- Was taken into custody. He was toxicated after he was observed
plcton Avenue in Kingston was charged with possession of over 50 swerving in the roadway on Route
„.cIiarged„w.ith_cultiyating..4.7_rDarijua-. „grams..of.marijuana,jculti.y.iting,mari;„ _.1.30„spiUh^aM^U8_avni.„^^^
na plants in the basement of his resi juana and pos.session of drug para police said.
dence. The arrest followed the execu phernalia. He was released on his
He was charged, with driving
tion of a search warrant Tuesday own recognizance.
while intoxicated, failure to produce
morning, police said.
. + '
credentials and failure to maintain a
Police searched the single-family
John M. Guzzardi, 41, of Albert lane. He was released on his own re
cognizance.
house following a week-long ihve.stison, N.Y., was charged..,wjth driving
gatiorl and seized the potted marijua
while intoxicated after police re
na plants, several bags of dried mari
Two new Povver Macintosh com
sponded to a report of a suspicious
juana, drug paraphernalia, two rifles
vehicle on Amherst Court at 12:39 puters valued at $3,698 were stolen
and assorted fireworks.
from a locked storage room at South
a.m. on Saturday, police said.
The marijuana plants were being
Brunswick High School sometime
Mr.
Guzzardi
was
charged
and
re
grown in a converted refrigerator/
between
7 a.m. on April 20 and 8
freezer with the help of grow lamps leased on his own recognizance.
a.m. on May 14, police said.
and fans.
The computers were still in the
Mr. Altamore arrived home while
Thomas Othen, 40, of New York original boxes. The door to the stor
police were searching the liouse and was charged with driving while in age room was pried open to gain

entry.
♦♦♦
The R oute-l-C ar Wash and the
STS Tire & Aiito Center were both
broken into during roughly the same
time frame, between 6 p.m, on May
15 and 6:45 a.m, on May 16, police
said.
The alarm was disabled at the car
wash and a rear door was broken to
gain entry. Cash drawers containing
$2,000 cash were stolen.
The alarm system at STS was
also disabled and entry was gained
by breaking out a panel on a locked
garage door. A cash drawer was pried
open and $70 was stolen, police said.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
For the first time since 1910
A f t e r 4 G e n e r a tio n s ,

ABSOLUTELY

N e w J e r s e y ’s m o s t

G ALLERY
OFPimVCETONINC.

Original ticketed price, every rug in stock!

Anthony Stokes, 35, of Somerset
was charged with obstruction of jus_tice_ond_dnvjngjyith a
cense after he was stopped for speed
ing on Route 130 near Church Lane
at2a.m . onMay 15, police said. .
Mr. Stokes originally gave police
a false name. He is being lodged at
the Middlesex County Adult Correc
tion Center on $500 bail.

The worker, an employee of the
park, was using a Bobcat to dig a
_..trench_tO-repair..a„leaking w.!>ter^pipe_
when the machine severed a plastic
residential gas line.
Tlie Kendall Park Fire Depart
ment, the Monmouth Junction Fire
Department, the Kendall Park First.
Aid Squad, the Police Department
and the Fire Safety Bureau responded
and secured the scene while officials
Richard Shingola, 43, of Texas from PSE&G restored gas' service.
Avenue in the Monmouth Mobile There were no injuries.
Home Park on Route 1 was pinned
under the 1990 Plymouth Voyager he
Spiders that built a nest in the gas
was doing repair work on when the jet hole.s of a propane gas grill are be
jack slipped and the car came crash ing blamed for a fire that occurred in
ing down on his chest at 3; 14 p.m. on the grill at a residence on Hodge
Sunday, police said.
Road at 5:46 p.m. on Saturday, fire
Another man was working on the
car from above while Mr. Shingola officials said.
Almost immediately after the res
worked from underneath.
The second man and a third per ident lighted the grill flames flashed
son who was nearby at the time of out the front. The resident put out the
the accident liRed the car, allowing flames with a fire extinguisher and
Mr. Shingola to slid from underneath turned the grill off.
The Kendall Park Fire Depart
the automobile. When the Kendall
Park First Aid Squad arrived at the ment, the Police Department and the
scene he was conscious and com Fire Safety Bureau responded to the
scene and determined the fire was
plained of chest pains.
He was transported to Robert caused by the spiders’ nest that creat
Wood Johnson University Hospital ed a partial blockage of the gas jet.
where he was held overnight and re There were no injuries and damage
was contained to the grill.
leased Monday.

Fire officials put out a stove fire
in a Kingston Terrace Apartment at
12:12 p.m. on May 16 that started
when a burner was left on. No one
was in the apartment at the time but
smoke detectors sounded and alerted
neighbors. There were no injuries or
damage. The Kingston Fire Depart
ment, the Kingston First Aid Squad,
the Police Department'and the Fire
Safety Bureau responded to the
A 1996 Ford Explorer belonging scene.
to an employee was broken into
while it was parked in the lot at The
The Monmouth Junction Fire De
Stitching House on Route 27 Mon partment, the Monmouth Junction
day, police said.
First Aid Squad, the Police Depart
A $90 Motorola flip phone was ment and the Fire Safety Bureau re
stolen from the unlocked vehicle.
sponded to a dryer fire at a Ridge
Road residence at 2:05 p.m. on May
About 100 residents of the Oak 15, fire officials said.
The dryer was destroyed in the
dale Mobile Home Park on Route 1
were evacuated from the park for fire, which was started by lint build
about an hour after a worker acciden up. There were no injuries and no
tally ruptured a gas line at 3:57 p.m. other damage to the house except for
Saturday, fire officials said.
minor smoke damage.
A resident of Shadow Oaks Court
in the Royal Oaks development re
ported an attempted break-in that oc
curred between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. on
Saturday, police said.
When the resident returned home
he noticed a rear window pane was
broken and had pry marks around it.
Entry was not gained to the resi
dence.

S ee
M o v ie R e v ie w s
in T im e O f f o r
o n th e W e b @
,h 1 tp ://
w w w .p a c p u b .
c o m /c u itu ra i/
Movies and times are valid from May 24 through May 30. Because of
schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.
Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE (908-469-9665); Jane
Eyre (PO) Fri. 5:10,7:25,9:30; Sat.-Sun.
12:50,3,5:10,7:25,9:30; Mon. 12:50,3,
5:10, 7:25; Tues.-Thuts. 7:30.

Bridgewater
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 11,12:30,1:40,
3:10,4:20,6,7,8:20,9:40,10:30;
Mon.-Thurs. 11,12:30,1:40,3:10,4:20,6,
7,8:20,9:40. Mission Impossible (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. 11,12,1:15,2:20,3:30,4:40,6:10,
7:20,8:30,10,10:50. Mon.-Thuis. 11,12,
1:15,2:20,3:30,4:40,6:10,7:20,8:30,10.
Flipper (PG) Fri.-Sun. 11,1:30,3:40,5:50,
8,10:20; Mon.-Thurs. 11,1:30,3:40,5:50,
8,9:50. Truth About Cals & Dogs (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. 11,1,3:20,5:40,8,10:15;
Mon.-Thurs. 11,1,3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50.
Frimal Fear (R) Fri.-Thuis. 1:40,6:50.
Birdcage (R) Fri.-Thuts. 11,4:10,9:30.

Selling out to
Due to massive debt to creditors and
extensive inventory remaining, Nejad
Galleries of Princeton Inc. must close its
doors forever. Eighty six years of family
business is coming to an end shortly.

4t h g en er a tio n in
THE RUG BUSINESS

Flemington
TRI-COUNTY THEATERS-CINEMA
PLAZA
(908-782-2777): Mission Impossible
(PG-13) Fri., Tues. 7,9; Sat.-Sun. 2,4:15,7,
9:40; Mon. 2,4:15,7,9:35; Wed.-Thurs. 7,
9:35. Flipper (PG) Fri., Tues.-Thurs. 7,9;
Sal.-Mon. ^ 4,7,9. Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri.,
Tues.-Thurs. 7:20,9:20; Sat,-Mon. 2:15,
4:15,7:20,9:20. Twister (PG-13) Fri., Tues.
7:10,9:45; Sat.-Sun. 2,4:15,7:10,9:45;
Mon. 2,4:15,7:05,9:30; Wed.-Thurs. 7:05,
9:30. Heavens Prisoners (R) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 8; Sal.-Mon. 2:30,8.

DOORS CLOSIHG FOREVER
! IMPORTANT • READ !

A L L O F F IC i
F U R N IT U R E ,
A C C E S S O R IE S ,
L IG H T S
F IX T U R E S
A R E T O BE
L IQ U ID A T E D
A L S O

After more than 86 years o f family business, due to massive Inventory remainins and pres
sure from creditors, NEJAD GALLERY OF PRINCETON INC. has decided to close their
doors forever. We are leasing our building and w e w ill be vacating soon as our to ta l liq 
uidation sale Is com pleted. We must sell out our entire 5.5 m illio n dollars o f exquisite
handwoven Oriental S’ Persian Rugs as quickly as possible. Every handmade, rug vwll be ■■
marked down to 7 9 % o f f original ticketed price on sale tags fo r immediate liquidation!
Nothing will be held back and will not be undersold by anyone! First come first serve.
This w ill be the largest sale in the history o f Oriental rugs.

DON’T MISS OUT!

r

—

Save

|

_____

S a v e ” 11”

$1 5 0 1 1 ®

{- with any purchase oyer *2000 |

Lawrence

II
II
II

with any purchase

| with any purchase over *5000

II

with any purchase over *10,0001 j j t h ^ n ^ u ^ a ^ o w M S . O O o J

Handmade Oriental & Persian Rugs
NeW/ Antique and Semi-Antique collected since 1 9 1 0 from Persia/ India, Pakistan,

China and Afghanistan in every color and pattern from scatter rugs to oversize.

A b so lu te ly every rug co m es w ith a certifica te o f a u th en ticity .
2 1 0 N assau S treet, P rin ceto n

1 -8 0 0 -6 5 1 -7 8 4 7

n

609-279-0^36

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-8PM Sun 12-8PM
Offer not subject to prior sales. Nejati Gallery of Princeton Inc. is not affiliated witli any o th er store,
fre e shipping in U.S. and Canada! Additional parlujig behind St, I’a u l’s Gluirch.

GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
MALL
(609-452-2868): Twister (PGrl3) Fri.-Sun.
12:45,2,3:30,4:45,6:15,7:30,8:45,10,
11:15; Mon.-Thuts. 12:45,2,3:30,4:45,
6:15,7:30,8:45,10. Flipper (PG) Fri.-Thurs.
12:50,3,5:10,7:20,9:20. Mission .
Impossible (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 12; 1:15,2:30,
3:45,5,6:45,7:45,9:15,10:15,11:30;
Mon.-Thurs. 12.1:15,2:30,3:45,5,6:45,
7:45,9:15,10:15. The Great White Hype (R)
Fri.-Thurs. 7:45,9:45. James & the Giant
Peach (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:10.3:10.5.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES (609-799-9331): Spy hard
(PG-13) Fri. (5,5:40), 7:20,8.9:30,10;
Sal.-Sun. 12:30,1:10,2:40,3:20. (5,5:40),
7:20,8,9:30,10; Mon. 12:30,1:10,2:40,
3:20, (5,5:40), 7:20,7:50,9:20,9:50;
Tuea.-Thuts. (5,5:40), 7:20,7:50,9:20,
9:50. The Pallbearer (PG-13) Fri. (5:20),
7:40,10; Sat.-Sun. 1, (5:20), 7:40,10; Mon.
1, (5:20), 7:30,9:40; Tues.-Thurs. (5:20),
7:30,9:40. The Postman (PG) Fri. (5:10),
7:30, 9:50; Sat.-Sun. 12:50, (5:10), 7:30,.
9:50; Mon. 12:50, (5:10), 7:20,9:30;
Tues.-Thuis. (5:10k 7:20,9:30.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): Flipper (PG) Fri.,
Tues.-Thurs. 5:15,7:15,9:15; Sat.-Mon.
1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15. Antonia’s Line

(NR) Fri., Tues.-lhuts. 4:45,7,9; Sat.-Mon.
2:15,4:45,7,9. •Mission Impossible (PG-13)
Fri., Tues.-Thurs. 4:15; 4:30,7.7:15,9:30,
9:45; Sat.-Mon, 1:30,1:45,4:15,4:30,7,7:15,
9:30,9:45. Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri.,
Tues.-Thurs. 5:15,7:15,9:15; Sat.-Mon. 1:15,
3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15. Twister (PG-13) Fri.,
Tues.-Thurs. 4:15,7:05,9:35; Sat.-Mon. 1:30,
4:15,7:05,9:35.

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): 1Shot Andy Warhol (R) Fri.
7,9:15;Sal.-Mon. 1:45,4:15,7,9:15;
Tues.-Thurs. 6:45,9. Dead Man (R) Fri. 7,
9:30; Sat.-Sun, 1:45,4:15,7,9:30; Mon. 1:45,
4:15,7,9:15; Tues.-Thurs. 6:45,9.'

South Brunswick
KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri.-Sun.
1:45,3:30,5:15,7,8:45,10:30; Mon. 1,2:45,
,
4:30,6:15,8,9:45; Tues.-Thurs. 7:45,9:30.
Mission Impossible (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1,3:10, ;
5:20,7:35,9:50. Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1, '
2:20,3:15,4:40,5:35,7,7:55,9:20,10:15;
Mon. 1:10,2:20,3:30,4:40,5:50,7,8:10,9:20;
Tues.-Thurs. 7,8:10,9:20, Birdcage (R)
Fri.-Sun. 3:25,7:45; Mon. 2:30,7; Tues.-Thurs.
7. Fargo (R) Fri.-Sun. 5:45,10:05; Mon. 5,
9:15; Tues.-Thurs. 9:15. Truth About Cals &
Dogs (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1:30,7; Mon. 2:20, 7;
Tues.-Thurs. 7. Primal Fear (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:50,
4:25,9; Mon. 4:5,9; Tues.-Thurs. 9. Flipper
(PG) Fri.-Mon. 1,3,5,7,9; Tues.-1)iurs. 7:30.

West Windsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): Mystery Science Theater 3000 !
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 2:30,5. 7:20,9:50;
Mon.-Thurs. 2:30,5,7:10,9:30. Young
Poisoner’s Handbook (NR) Fri.-Sun. 1:40,4:20,
7:20,10:20; Mon.-Thurs. 1:40,4:30,7:20,
10:10. Heaven’s Prisoners (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:30, ■
4:30,7:30,10:30; Mon.-Thurs. 1:30,4:20,7:10, j
10. Antonia’s Line (NR) Fri.-Sun. 1:50,4:40, ;■
7:30,10:10; Mon.-Thurs. 2,4:40,7:20,9:40.
j
The Craft (R) Fri.-Sun 2:10,4:50,7:40, 10:30; :
Mon.-Thurs. 2:10,4:50,7:30,10:10. TheTrulh ;
About Cats and Dogs (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1:50, !
4:20,6:50,9:40; Mon.-Thurs. 1:50,4:30,6:50, i
9:40. Flirting with Disaster (R) Fri.-Sun 7:30, i
10:10; Mon.-Thurs. 7:10,9:50. Primal Fear(R) |
Fri.-Thurs. 1:30,4:10,7,10. Birdcage (R)
• Fri.rSun. 1:40,4:30,7:10,9:50; Mon.-Thuts. |
1:40,4:20,7,9:50. Oliver & Co. (G) Frij-Thuts,'
2,4:40.
i

i
Wrightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897): Craft (R)
Fri. 7:30,9:30;
Sat.-Sun. 2:15,4:15,
7:30,9:30; Molt.
2:15,4:15,8;
Tues.-Thurs. 8.
Twister (PG-13) Fri.
7:15,9:45; Sal.-Sun.
2,4:30,7:15,9:45;
Mon. 2,4:30,7:45;
Tues.-Thurs. 7:45.
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Finance 101
Families find that college choice often bons^own to
Second in an occasional series
Mr. Leary said each college or
looking at the experiences o f four university also uses the form to demembers o f the South Brunswick tennine if a student is eligible for
High School Class o f 1996 as they money from the school either through
prepare to conclude their high school a private scholarship or grant.
careers.
?“(The parents) come to the semi
nars saying ‘How am I going to pay
By Kerry Williams
for school,”’ Mr. Leary said. ‘They
Staff
“ aff\Writer
are more concerned with the price tag
Angela Collins had her heart set continuing to go iip not as fast as
their raises and whatever other costs
on Drew University.
During the months of searching they have.”
It seems to be a legitimate ques
for the right school she thought Drew
was the one for her. She liked the tion since the cost of the most expen
campus, the students, the coach of sive school can reach the $28,000 to
the basketball team and the academic $30,000 range. Mr. Leary said the
next class of school falls in the mid
programs.
So when she found out in early to upper twenties. The moderateiy
April that she had been accepted, it priced schools hover at $18,000 to
was just a matter of finding out how $25,000 while the less expensive
much money she would be offered schools are in the $12, 000 to
both from the school and the state $18,000 range. He said state schools
and federal financial aid programs.
generally cost under $12,000.
That’s when Angela began to re
Angela said Drew cost about
consider her decision.
$28,000 including tuition and room
and board. They offered her $9,000
in scholarships, which dropped the
cost down to $19,000. Wilkes, which
After S chool
was her second choice, cost about
“Even though we got money from $17,000 and she was offered $10,000
Drew, it was still too expensive,” An in financial aid and scholarships.
Besides the cost, Angela said she
gela said.
After looking at the financial pic choose Wilkes because it had her ma
ture and at several other factors An jor, Forensic Psychology, a basket
gela decided to attend Wilkes Uni ball team where she will most likely
versity instead.
see playing time and a warm, inviting
“I feel real good about that deci school environment.
sion. I liked the way everyone is
Since Angela's family will be
around there. They’re so nice and I moving to Arizona this summer she
feel like they are going to take care wanted to make sure that she picked
of me,” she said.
a school where she would be taken
According to students, parents care of.
and school guidance counselors, the
But Angela’s mom, Michele, said
cost of a college or university is often that if Angela truly wanted to go to
one of the top three factors in decid Drew the family would have found a
ing where a senior will attend col way;
lege.
“We knew Angela wanted to play
“It may not be the main point, but basketball. That was number one.
it is one of the top two or three. Be She has worked real hard the last five
sides the reputation, the degrees of years to play college basketball. If
fered and the location, the price tag is she chose a more expensive school
a big factor,” SBHS guidance coun
selor Patrick Leary said. “Ninety- we would have sacrificed. 1 don’t
nine percent of students have three of know how, but we would have found
a way,” she said.
those four things to worry about.”
Ms. Collins said she is glad An
Mr. Leary and the staff of Student
Personnel Services office hold finanr gela ended up choosing Wilkes, not
cial aid seminars during the winter to only because of the cost, but because
teach parents and students about the after visiting a number of schools it
financial aid form. The government was her and her husband’s first
uses that application to decide if stu choice for their daughter.
For many students the rising cost
dents and their families are eligible
for financial assistance. Using the of college is leading toward a differ
cost of the schools and the amount of ent route after high school gradua
holdings a family has, the govem- tion.
. ment also determines w;hat it believes, _ Wendy Lueddeke is planning to
attend Middlesex County CoTISge for
, each family can afford to pky.
..... . ' 4 C - . .

two years to earn her associates de
gree before transferring to a state
school such as Rutgers University.
She said the cost of attending
Middlesex County College should be
about $3,000 a year including books,
which is important since her educa
tion is being financed by herself and
her mother.
“I think it abuses the students,”
Wendy said of the collegiate educa
tion system. “They keep raising the
price of school, taking advantage of
us because they know students need a
degree to get somewhere in life, yet
they don’t support us financially.
That kind of aggravates me.”
Guidance counselors Susan Curry
and Mr. Leary said that attending a
state school or county school first can
often be the best idea.
“We have some very bright kids
going to community college because
they are making some informed deci
sions. You can pay $1,800 a year and
then go to a Trenton State College or
Rutgers for the degree or go some
where outside the state,” Ms. Curry
said.
Mr. Leary said that if students
know they are going to need a degree
higher than a bachelors they are bet
ter off saving their money for a more
expensive and well-known graduate
school because, “it is the last degree
you have that counts the most.”
Senior Andrew Feindt has chosen
a different option than some of his
classmates. After graduation in June
he’ll start working full-time until he
can save up enough money to enroll
in a four-year college. He hopes to
work for a year and begin applying to
schools in the winter.
Andrew said about 95 percent of
his decision to go into the work force
was based on the cost of schools.
“I had already looked at some
colleges, the ones I liked. Then it sort
of came upon me senior year like a
reality check. I guess it kind of hit me
senior year, what the reality of the
situation was,” he said.
Andrew plans to work as a book
keeper at IGA Supermarkets until he
has saved up enough money to go to
school.
Mr. Leary and Ms. Curry said
college loans can help students get to
a college they have their minds set
on, but it is a choice with both posi
tives and negatives.
While loans can get students
through a school they might not be
able to afford otherwise, loans can
also leave a recent college graduate
ih’a’tStofdebt.
'.il i*
• ■
W

“I tell them to go out there and
shop around for the best loans and
look into the different interest rates
and delayed pay plans,” Mr. Leary
said. “Student loans will get you to
that school. It is just a matter o f de
ciding how much you want to be in
the hole when you get out.”
To help out with college costs,
most students apply for scholarships.
According to Student Personnel
Services, locally almost $40,000 in
scholarship money is awarded each
year to graduating seniors at SBHS.
Some of those scholarships are
restricted to certain students such as
those of a certain race or a graduate
from a certain elementary school.
But Mr. Leary said he also en
courages students to look for schol
arships available from companies and
corporations.
j
There is a computer program
available in the guidance office that
helps students search for schools and
also lets them know about schol
arships available throughout the
country.
He said some can be as high as
$25,000, which would be available
for one student or multiple schol
arships of $100 or more.
One student who has already seen
the benefits of corporate scholarships
is Dave Barcelo.
After applying to five colleges —
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four of them Ivy League — Dave has
chosen Yale University. In April he
also received a scholarship from
AT&T that was available to the chil
dren of AT&T employees. The schol
arship has a potential of being a
$6,5000 annual contribution.
Since Yale University costs just
under $30,000 both Dave and his
mother Gail said they knew their
family was lucky not to have to grap
ple with the constraints of price when
looking at schools.
Ms. Barcleo said that as an em
ployee of Princeton University,
where she works as a molecular biol
ogist, she receives a tuition grant
even if Dave does not attend school
there.
“ That certainly made a big differ
ence to us,” she said.
Each of the students and parents
expressed anger, concern and sur
prise at the rising cost of a college
education.
“I think it is outrageous what
they’re are asking for college. Drew
for instance is so expensiye. If they
would cut out some of the extras it
might not be so bad. For instance, all
students get a computer. Without that
cost to might bring it down a little
bit. And a lot of the literature we re
ceived was just a waste as far as l am
concerned,” Ms. Collins said.
Mr. Leary had this prediction for

the future of post-scholastic educa
tion. He said the big-name schools
with large and wealthy alumni asso
ciations will continue to be highpriced becaule they will be able to
offe. students ftiore scholarship mon
ey through the school.
But he predicted some changes
too.
“My personal opinion is there is
going to be a point where people
can’t pay and some colleges will start
lowering their price because they are
losing students. The Ivy League
schools will survive on their reputa
tion and strong alumni to support ris
ing costs. Some of the smaller
schools, however, I don’t think they
will be able to survive,” he said.
Whatever decision the students
have made they all said they were re
lieved to have the lengthy process of
applications, college visitations and
financial aid over. Now some will
wait for word on scholarships and
each will prepare for graduation, just
34 days away.
“Making the decision was like
taking a load off my shoulders. It
feels good not to have to think about
it anymore,” Angela said.

Psychoanaiytic Training
Small classes offered for beginning and
advanced p sych oth erap ists sta rtin g
June 1st.

Please call (609) 921-0238
Ruth V. Sharon Ph. D
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LEXUS C E R T I F I E D

PRE-OWNED

Child Craft Cribs, Dressers and Chansing Tables are constructed
from hand-selected materials featurins timeless stylins, solid
constarction and meticulous craftsmanship. And our low prices
make it so affordablel Savinss apply to special orders, too!
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! S 40 OFF!
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A prica Strollers

I CABRIOLET - (p ic tu re d )

$ 5 0 OFF!
Classic, All-Wood
Bowback Rockers

I
•

The lishtest, full feature
carriase/stroller available.

I

NEWBORN LX - Just 10 lbs. and

Natural, White, o r Wash finish.
Style #4-213. W hile quantities last.

I
I

fits in m ost airline overhead
com partments.
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$99.75
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I $ 3 0
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; SHERMAG
I Deluxe
I G lider/Rockers
1 C hoice o f finishes. Smooth, quiet
I sliding m otion. Padded armrests.

I_______ __________ ______
THE
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PRE-OWNED

COUPE.
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Baby Bedding
& Accessories

Mattresses
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I

in stock.

• Aulhorizod Simmons
fumiluro dealer
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I SIMMONS
j on any Simmons mattress
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Burlington
Bassinettes
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j
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NOJO, Lambs & Ivy, Red Calliope, Quiltex, Kidsline,
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Unauthorized expansion
upsets church’s neighbors

AFFORDABLE
I

Township issues 8 summonses for violations
By Frances Sexauer

Staff Writer

i

% «

Loaded with what matters

1996 VOLVO 960 SEDAN
•
•
•
•

6 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission
Air Conditioning
ABS, P/S

VOLVO
Of Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ

(6 09 ) 8 8 2 - 0 6 0 0

•Cruise
• 4 Airbags
• Daytime Run'riingi Lights

•
•
•
•

Power Windows/Door Locks
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette
Moonroof
Tilt

•Volvo 960 Sedan, Stk. #6171,
MSRP *33230, VIN #71082820,
39 mth closed end lease, $410 per
mo. $495 bank fee & 1st month
payment due at Inception, 12,000
miles per year. 15C per mile
thereafter. Total cost $16,485. No
obligation to purchase at lease
end. Prices include all costs to be
paid by a consumer except for lie.,
reg. & taxes. Limited time offer.

Sand Hills Road resident Steven
Levine is like many township resi
dents. He wants to preserve as much
of the natural, wooded area near his
house as possible.
The last thing he wants to see is
trees cut down to make way for more
parking spaces and additions to nonresidential buildings.
However, like many township
residents, Mr. Levine has had to deal
with a non-residential neighbor that
wants to expand its facilities.
In this case, Mr. Levine feels
doubly cheated. Not only did he lose
some of the greenery surrounding his
3-acre lot, but he didn’t even get the
chance to air his concerns before
township officials at a public meeting
of the Planning Board or Zoning
Board of Adjustment.
Mr. Levine’s neighbor is the Glo
ry Korean Presbyterian Church,
which has in the past two years vio
lated numerous township ordinances
by going ahead with construction
projects without the proper permits or
approval from local land use boards,
according to township planning offi
cials.
According to Planning Depart
ment officials, the church last year
cut down a number of trees on its
8.4-acre lot without applying for a
permit to do so and without replacing
the trees elsewhere, as required under
the a township tree ordinance.
Assistant Planner Michael Viscardi said the church “owes” the

township nine replacement trees from
last year. No summons was issued at
that time because representatives of
the church told planning officials
they would replace the trees during
the planting season this spring. As of
this week they had not done so, Mr.
Viscardi said.
It was Mr. Levine who alerted of
ficials to what the church was doing
last year. Earlier this month he had to
make another call to the township to
let it know that the church had started
construction on an expansion of its
parking lot.
Planning Director Bob Hall visit
ed the site and told the church to stop
construction on the parking lot be
cause it had not received the neces
sary site plan approval.
Site plan approval is required for
the construction of five or more park
ing spaces and while the exact num
ber the church was planning is still
not known, it was more than five,
Mr. Viscardi said.
When the church continued con
struction despite Mr. Hall’s warning,
Mr. Viscardi visited the site May 8
and issued eight separate summonses
for violations of seven sections of the
land use ordinance and one section of
the tree removal ordinance for not re
placing the trees removed last year.
Each of those violations carries
with it an up to $1,0(H) fine and addi
tional fines of up to $1,000 per day
for as long as the violation exists,
which is until the church applies for
the proper approvals and permits, Mr.
Hall said.
The actual fines imposed will be

up to a municipal court judge, Mr.
Hall said. The church’s court hearing
has been scheduled for May 30.
Representatives of the church did
not return numerous phone calls this
week or last week, but Mr. Viscardi
said they have contacted him and
have said they want to apply for site
plan approval.
“They are basically gqing to sub
mit for site plan approval for the
parking lot and any other improve
ments they want to d o jn the future,
because we advised them to do it all
at once.” Mr. Viscardi said. “I was
told by a representative of the church
that they plan to extend the building
itself in the near future.”
If and when the church does ap-.
ply to one of the township’s land use
boards for approvals, that board will
be able to take into account the prior
summonses against the church when
deciding the application, Mr. Hall
said.
For Mr. Levine and several of his
neighbors, the fact that the church
may be applying for approval after
the trees have already been removed
and most of the stones have already
been laid down for the new parking
lot is little ccyisolation.
“If you or I did this we would be
in trouble,” Mr. Levine «aid of the
church’s violations. “This is not the
first time they have done this. They
are a church. Are they above the law?
If they did it right I would have had
my say—(hey (township officials)
would Iiave known someone cared.
But nobody had any say. They just
don’t seem to play by the rules.”

Corrections officer faces charges
in assault, sex attack on woman
By Frances Sexauer

Staff Writer
A Middlesex County Corrections
officer was charged with aggravated
assault and criminal sexual contact
and criminal restraint after he alle
gedly attacked a woman acquain
tance in her Monmouth Junction
home early Sunday morning, police
said.
.
Steven G. Scott, 33, of News
Brunswick, who works at the Mid
dlesex County Adult Correction Cen
ter in North Brunswick, was arrested
after police responded to a 911 call
made by the woman from her Hill
side Avenue home.
The call was made at 3:05 a.m.
and the woman was cut off on the
phone by Mr. Scott before the dis
patcher could obtain all necessary de
tails, according to police reports.
However, based on the address
the woman was calling from, dis

STATESMAN
8x10x7'8‘
10x12x8

patch was able to notify officers that
there had been prior domestic distur
bance calls and several court-ordered
restraining orders at that location.
When police arrived they could
hear a woman crying inside the resi
dence and a man yelling, but no one
would open the door after repeated
knocks and announcements of their
presence.
The officers eventually forced the
door open and found Mr. Scott in bed
with the victim. He was lying on top
of her, holding her down, police said.
When police stormed in, Mr..
Scott attempted to run past them out
the door, but was quickly caught.
The victim was treated by the
Monmouth Junction First Aid Squad
for facial, breast and upper body inju
ries, but .refused to be taken to the
hospital, Police Chief Michael Paquettesaid.
The victim received counseling

DELUXE ESTATE

........... $879
......... $1169

8x10x9’6 '
10x10x10

.......$ 9 7 9
......$ 1 1 6 9

from the township Police Depart
ment’s Domestic Violence Response
Team and was issued a temporary re
straining order against Mr. Scott.
The department’s Domestic Vio
lence Response Team consists of vol
unteers who coun.sel victims on their
rights, the legal process and how to
protect themselves. T he' team also
provides them with any toiletry items
they, might need if they leave home
suddenly and provides numbers for
shelters and professional victim’s or
ganizations.
Chief Paquette said the prior re
straining orders the woman had
against Mr. Scott had expired, so he
was not charged with violating a re
straining order. The temporary re
straining order the , woman received
immediately after Sunday’s incident
can be converted into a long-term or
der at a later date, he said.
Mr. Scott was released from cus
tody Sunday after posting $25,000
cash bail.

TRACKROOM
10x8x8
12x8x8

........... $969
........... $1099

In-offlce procedure^
No Incision or , ;
stitches
1
Faster recovery - !
Less discomfort
I

MANY SIZES AVAILABLE AT 10", OFF • TREATED FLOOHS-VANDOWS 10", OFF • GOOD THRU 5 31,96

SALE^OWTAKBAHADOmONAL 10%OFF

Now Building G ir»g««I
12x16 to 24x40
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Heartland Co. Sales Lot • 2S9 Homestead Rd. (1/4 ml. E. ot Rt 206) • Belle Mead, NJ
See nearest dealer or call 908-359-9966 or toll free 1-888-864-7433
Pennington
RosedaleMills
609-737-2008

I
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RIngoes
Hamilton Square
Kapp'sNursery ValleyPools
609-466-4392
609-587-1772

Engllshtown
Aqua-Soft
M F A R T IA M T T
908-446-9322

Available locally with...
Joel Felgln, M.D.
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OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON
ALL NEW SPECIAL ORDERS

M A N U F A C T U R E R S & D E S IG N E R S O F

MKA &ACRVUC FURNITURE
WE SPECIAUZE IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

N a t u z z i L e a t h e r G a lle r y
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Towne Pointe Center
357 Rt. 9 South, Manalapan
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1

Amwell Health Center
' 1
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillsborough; NJ ’
_______
(908)359.1775
.
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Township considers takeover
of Route 130 Park and Ride iot
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
The NJ Turnpike Authority is
looking for a management company
to operate the new Park and Ride fa
cility on Route 130 and the township
is considering taking the job.
Committeeman Roger Craig is
spearheading a look into the possibil
ity of having the township create a
municipal parking utility aimed at
generating revenues for the township.
There are no taxes being col
lected on either the property on
which the Park and Ride was built or
the facility itself because it is stateowned, Mr. Craig Said. That’s why
the township should determine if it
can get something out of the facility
using a different route.
‘That Park and Ride yields no
benefit to South Brunswick after
you’ve noted the loss of a highly val
ued ratable space,” Mr. Craig said.
“It seems to me it could be beneficial
to operate it for a fee.”
Mr. Craig said he thinks the
township might be able to turn a
profit at the Park and Ride by using
creative ways to streamline the oper
ation.
' “I think the prospects of having
automatic equipment to do this is rel
atively attractive to us. For example,
issuing a debit card to users would
minimize the number of people it
would take to operate the facility. I
believe (the operation) could be done
with a relative minimal number of
employees.”
The Park and Ride, which opened
in December, is currently being oper
ated by the Turnpike Authority.
' Built on a six-acre tract at the in
tersection of Route 130, Route 32
and Friendship Road, the Park and
Ride has more than 500 parking
spaces and an enclosed terminal
building with a ticket sales area, rest
rooms and a small refreshment stand.
The agency earlier this year sent
out requests for proposals from pri
vate companies interested in manag
ing the facility. The deadline for
those proposals was Monday, said
Authority Spokeswoman Lynn Fleeger. NJ Transit was originally slated to
operate the Park and Ride, but it
opted not to because the agency does
not have regular service in this area
and was not interested in the facility,
Ms. Fleeger said.
Two private companies sent in
ptoposals, Ms. Fleeger said. Al^o u g h ^the deadline has officially
passed, the township could submit
aiiy ideas it had for the operation to
Executive Director Roger Nutt, she
said.
“We have received nothing for
mally from South Brunswick,” Ms.
Fleeger said. “Until something is
submitted we can not comment. In
cluded in our request for proposals
.was a stipulation that the company
that run it will pay us. Payment will

be made to the Turnpike in some
form. We’re not in a position to pay
someone to manage it.”
The Authority’s Board of Com
missioners is expected to award a
contract to a management company
on June 25, Ms. Fleeger said.
Other Township Committee
members said it is too early to tell
whether they will support the cre
ation of a municipal parking utility
because a cost-benefit analysis has
not been conducted.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen said the
committee has asked that experts fa
miliar with what a takeover of the
Park and Ride would entail make a
presentation at a work session meet
ing in June.
One of those experts is expected
to be New Brunswick attorney Len
Bier who has advised several parking
utilities and authorities in the state,
said Township Administrator Donato
Nieman. Mr. Bier will explain the
difference between a municipal utili
ty and a municipal authority, he said.
Essentially, a municipal utility
falls under the control of the govem-

ing body, while the governing body’s
control over a municipal authority
ends once a board of commissioners
is appointed to run it, Mr. Nieman
said.
“It’s an intriguing proposition,”
Mayor Van Hessen said. “It’s some
thing we certainly need to look at in
greater detail. I don’t think anyone
believes it would be beneficial for the
township to come in and pay a fee
and not derive any revenue from it. If
from an economic point of view it
doesn’t work it doesn’t work. If
there’s no gain for the township,
there is no reason to pursue it.”
Officials said they do not have
estimates on revenues that might be
generated from a municipally-run
Park and Ride. .
“ It seems to me to be a really ex
pensive proposition, but I need a lot
more information,” Committeewoman Debra Johnson said. “How much
will we make and are we just going
to do a lot of work for a small gain? I
really need to see the analysis of just
how profitable it’s going to be for
us.”
Committeeman Ed Luciano said

G RAN D O PEN IN G
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he is also waiting to see an economic
feasibility study of the proposition,
but said he is concerned that the Park
and Ride may some day become over
congested and hamper traffic condi
tions on already overburdened roads.
If that happens the township may not
want to be in a position of having
taxpayers involved in operating the
facility, he said.
The township should look intio
the proposal, but the state should;?
look at privatizing the Park and Ritft"
because a private company “could be
more cost effective and efficient,”'
said Committeeman Douglas HofF‘
man.
“Do we really have the ability t a
operate it at a cost less than a privafe
firm could?” Mr. Hoffman asked, w
Two bus companies currentl|'';
provide weekday service to N e ^ .
York City —Suburban Transit anf
American Coach. Ms. Fleeger said;
that it wili be up to the new operator
of the facility to decide if those bus
companies will remain, but the Au
thority would, ideally like to encour
age as many service providers to op
erate out of the Park and Ride as
possible.
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WHY BEEPER WAREHOUSE:
• 20 years experience
• Full line of Motorola pagers
• A pager and price plan tailored
to YOUR needs
Lifestyle Plus

/M O .

M u st b e ac tiv a te d w it h 1 y r.p U n .

E R IC S S O N ^

CD

FREE

C9 &

P

• Available in Colori
• 16 Number Memoiy
• Clock &Time Stamp

3

INCLUDES 20
MINUTES TALK TIME
UNUMITED WEEKEND
CALLS FOR
ADDITIONAL $5.00

H

O

N

E

09 CD
CD CD

Choose any Ericsson Phone end
receive a $50 savings bond.
________AutfWfUtd Ag»nt
O M M lw il f o NVMEDC Mobile

w h e n y o u r p u rch ase
is m a d e ...o u r service to
y o u is just b e g in n in g '

W

Motorola FLEXT

^ h S use

THE MOST ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY IN PAGING.

COAST-TO-COAST, YOUR NEIGHBORHOODI
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS CENTER |

(A TSR Paging Company.)
Over 750,000 pagers
,ln service nationwide.

To reach any of our other 26 tri-state
area locations, call:

1-800-795-RING (7464) J

classic 18th Century designs,

m a y be

but, today we offer so much more:

innovative style

nex

W ith hundreds o f exclusive pro du cts'
ranging from o u r contem porary

but today
so a re w e

Radius collection to ou r Shaker
American Impressions style,
, you'll only find Ethan Allen
designs in an Ethan Allen store.

''I

exquisite workmanship
Is iM :

Each piece is crafted
by skilled artisans in Annerica
With the utm ost cauai

„„ .
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mcent chair

SALE $399

5'“

reg. $449
pedestal table,
2.5" diameter

SALE $799
reg. $949

M ontessori
Children’s H ouse
R E G IS T E R NOW
Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2'A-5 yrs.
e- -2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindkgarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7;30am-5;30pm
Full Curriculum • Sate Licensed
‘47 N. Main St. 364 Georges Rd.
“ Milltown
Dayton
846-0164
329-3577

quality materials
Specially selected materials like primavera
veneers, steel and glass, are chosen
Main Street
GALLERY
& FRAME CO.
________ Eat. 1963 _________ _______

fo r th e ir beauty and durability.

j custom Framing
'

unsurpassed value

-F in e A r t-P o s te rs -S c u lp ta r e -

Officz & Home CorisuCtations

W e d o n 't mark up ou r prices

Montgomery Center
R i. 206, Rocky H ill

just to mark them down so

6 0 9 -6 8 3 -8 0 9 2

it looks like w e're having a big sale.
D o z e n s

sensational service
in n o v a tiv e

Com plim entary design help,

'o r a Subscription
lo This N ew spaper

free local delivery and affordable

R

A

monthly payment options.

IbaU

609
1924-5412

Whether it’s by the room
\

^ y i.)

’’1 ' P""- * ' •’'•P
you make your home

furmshmgdeemanaeasier.

PR IN C ETO N A R EA
Rt. 1 Alt., LawrenceviKe,
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

D

I

U

S

MaS'.SI?, W96

p r o d u c ts

on sale now.
p lu s ,

a

BUCKS C O U N TY
Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave.
215-355-4344

Mon., T ubs., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sal. 10-5, Sun. Noan-5 • Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Allen Revolving Charge

C'hSi'cl MoikIiiv,

03

QO CD 09

th e s ty le

You may know us fo r o u r

<SP

w h o le

lo t

• •

m o r e

ETHAN
A LLE N'
HOME

I NTERI ORS
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Rt. 1 church remembers Brazil’s ‘forgotten’ children
Alliance group
embarks on
mission abroad
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

They arc the “throwaway” chil
dren of the streets, many of wliotn
have been abused and forgotten by
their families.
The street children of Brazil have
grown in numbers in recent years,
reaching into the millions.
One orphanage-like facility. Hope
Unlimited International’s City ot
Youth near Campinas, Brazil, is try
ing to turn the lives of these children
around, one by one.
Fifteen Central Jersey residents,
including a handful from North and
South Brunswick, pitched in earlier
this month to help the effort in Brazil
by traveling there as part of a church
mission.
The residents all are members of
the Princeton Alliance Church on
Route I and took part in the trip,
which was the church's 1996 World
Wide Impact Missions Project.
Each year the Princeton Alliance
Church organizes at least one major
mission trip aimed at offering aid and
encouragement to missionaries
throughout the world.
The Rev. John Edgar Caterson,
who has participated in several mis
sion projects, said it was actually a
member of the Princeton Alliance
congregation. United Airlines pilot
Marc Isabelle, who brought the plight
of the Brazilian street children to the
attention of the church.
Mr. Isabelle had heard about the
City of Youth, had seen first-hand the
problem on his flights to Brazil and
was moved to help. He helped secure

S ta ff p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g

John Edgar, Joe “Gigs” Giglio and Matthew Bielecki of the Princeton Alliance Church with a photo
graph of children they met while doing mission work in Brazil, and the Brazilian flag.

a much-needed generator for the
small community and got the director
to speak at the 700-member Prince
ton Alliance Church on one of his
trips to the U. S.
After hearing about the project
and the scope of the problem, it was
no trouble at all getting volunteers to
join in the mission, the Rev. Caterson
said.
The group of 15 was diversj
ranging in age from 19 to 41

a
D O E R L E R
L A N D SC A PE S, IN C .
Recipient'of Landscape A w ard
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Laitdscape Assoc.

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Cdntemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
Cali For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

M oorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529

TWO GREAT NAMES

NY

professions from contractors to thera
pists to artists and corporate vicepresidents, said the Rev. Caterson,
33. For many it was their first such
mission trip and all participants were
profoundly affected, he said.
The City of Youth (Cicadc Dos
Meninos in Portuguese) is a 35-acre
facility that includes dormitories,
cla.s.srooms, a chapel, a farm and a
small lake. The main focus of the fato provide vocational training
Jdren between the ages of 10
so that when they leave the
City of Youth they will be self-suffi
cient.
. “I f ^ lik e a .school there,” said
North Brroswick resident Joe “Gig.s”
Giglio. “'mey have regular reading
and writing and then they have voca
tional clas.sM, too. They have metal
shop, electrical shop, wood shop and
auto mechani/s, They teach practical
stuff so thpy can make a living on
their owr
TherL are about 120 boys living
at the City of Youth and many more
on waiting lists, the Rev. Caterson
said. A sniall nearby dwelling houses
a handful of girls, who travel to the
City of Youth for schooling only, he
said.
“A lot of them are abused kids—
they just can’t take it at home,” said
Monmouth Junction resident Mat
thew Bielecki. “About 85 percent of
the kids were sexually abused by
their fathers or stepfathers. Many had

scars and had been burned by their
stepfathers.”
“A lot of kids said they preferred
the streets to their homes,” the Rev.
Caterson said. “But for years the gov
ernment has been trying to extermi
nate them because they are a menace
to tourism. So most of these kids
have gone underground and are in
volved with drug dealers.”
Mr. Bielecki said two new boys
came to the City of Youth during the
mission's 10-day stay there and one
still had a bullet in his skull from a
shooting.
The mi.ssion’s main goal was to
do work at the facility, including
building a stockade fence for some
horses, painting all the dormitories
and replacing a roof, the Rev. Cat
erson said.
The physical work was only part
of the trip, the Rev. Caterson said,
adding that, five of the 15 participants
were so affected that they are seri
ously considering giving up their jobs
and becoming missionaries full-time.
North Brunswick resident Nancy
Shemo, 23, who works as a recrea
tional therapist at a nursing home, is
one of the five.
“I started asking, do I want to
quit my job temporarily? Can 1 do
this? Is God calling me?” Ms. Shemo
said. “I would love to go back and
work with Hope Unlimited and get
involved in helping establish a pro-

-gram -for girlsr-I've-been thinking" - have tio family and aTcaftougll time’.;i
and they’re happy. It’s powerful.”
j
about it for a long time.”
Mr. Bielecki said he was also-’;
What struck her most about the
children, at the City of Youth was touched by how content the children';
■;
that, despite their rough beginnings, were.
“You expect really rough kids,>
the children seem in many ways hap
pier than Americans who have so but they are really happy,” Mr. Bie->
lecki said. “They are really good kids>
much more, Ms. Shemo said.
“The.se kids are living on the love who just had a rough start. The guy L;
of God,” she said. “And to see their got clo.se to was Carlos. He wa.s 12 or'-;
joy so complete, and yet ours is not 13 and he kept saying ‘when you get.;
and we’re living in the lap of luxury on the plane, I go with you.’ When>
and just want more. Some of them we were leaving they all wrote us let-ij
>
don’t even have a second change of ters about how they will miss us.”
The'Rev. Caterson said the City^
clothes. Or they have only one toy.
On the beds you might see an open of Youth only gets missionary help-jj
Bible and one .stuffed ahimal, and ers about twice a year, and most^
groups do not stay long enough to-'
that is all they have.”
Ms. Shemo said she became at finish a job. Thp Princeton Alliance-J
tached to some of the children, in group finished all its jobs and some‘s
J
cluding one boy who would follow other important tasks, he said.
“We were unified in purpose. We j
her around and wipe up paint drip
pings as she helped paint the dorms had a single mind — it was like
and one whom she taught a special family,” the Rev. Caterson said of the-j
group. “Part of our job was not just to ^
high-five handshake.
“They can’t speak English and work, but to encourage the people^
we couldn’t speak Portuguese, so it there, the director and the kids, and'
was hard to communicate,” Ms. She an attitude of learning and serving —
mo said. “So I taught him this, and whatever they needed.”
But the task is not done, he .said.'
every time he saw me he would run
up and do this handshake. It was The mission group identified the top ',
amazing the communication we had areas of need at the City of Youth,
and, so far, eight Central Jersey chap-j
with just that—and a smile.”
Mr.'Bielecki, the Rev. Caterson ters of the Rotary Club have agreed^
7
and Mr. Giglio were on the crew that to send donations.
The
mission
trip
was
made
possi
worked on digging holes for the
stockade fence.This was no easy task ble through fund-raising and special
collections at the church, the Rev.
because the earth was clay so hard
they had to use jackhammers to get Caterson said. United Airlines gave
all 15 members discounted tickets.
through, Mr. Bielecki said.
L’Oreal of South Brunswick donated
Mr. Bielecki, 31, grew up in 12 cases of shampoo and 12 ca.ses of_
Puerto Rico and could speak Portu teddy bears, while Koh-I-Noor o ^
guese, so he acted as translator for Clifton donated more than $8,50(>;
the group.
worth of paint. The group also took-I
When they were not working on with them donations of industrial andi!
the facility, the group would eat with farming equipment.
\
the children in the mess hall —
The Rev. Caterson is a mission-J
which every day served rice and ary candidate training to be a full-^
beans, the staple of the Brazilian diet time overseas missionary.
— attend religious .services and sing
The City of Youth was foundedi!
songs.
in Campinas four years ago. The di-^
Mr. Giglio, who used to belong to rector, Mr. Smith, is the son of Hope>
an amateur band, played guitar for Unlimited founder Jack Smith whq'
the children and sang with therh.
began the program in Ethiopia inil
“It seemed like we weren’t that 1991.
>
far away from home,” Mr. Giglio
Hope Unlimited would like to3
said, “The main road we traveled on start a similar City of Youth programS
is like a really long Route 1, except' . for young girls, the Rev. Catersoni!
instead of buildings on either side said. So far no organization in Brazil!
there were these cardboard shacks has been successful working with!
with thousands o f . people living young girls from the streets because!
there.”
most of them become involved^withMr. Giglio said he was amazed prostitution, he said.
!
that the director of the City of Youth,
The boys and girls who go to!
Philip Smith, was able to get by with school at the City of Youth must pass*
meager resources, mostly donations a state test when they are 17 and!
sent from the U.S. through Hope Un graduate from the school. The City o£<
limited International,
Youth then places the graduates inHe budgets $40,000 a month, jobs and is starting a new tracking!
“and they live on that by faith,” Mr. system to follow the progress of pasU
*
Giglio said. “They don’t have any ex graduates, the Rev. Caterson said.
tra .surplus fund to dip into. That’s it.
To find out more about theThere were a couple of tirhes when I Princeton Alliance Church’s Worldbroke down. I just think it was be Wide Impact program or to help the;
cause there was this overwhelming City of Youth, contact the Rev. Cat-;
feeling of hope there. These kids er.son at (609) 520-1094.
•

■

Rocker Popper to appear in municipal court j
Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
Popular rock musician John Pop
per will be traveling to South Bruns
wick Municipal Court today (Thurs
day).
The 29-year-old lead singer of the
Grammy-winning band Blues Travel
er is scheduled to appear in court at 2
p.m. for his trial on charges stem
ming from a weapons possession ar
rest by South Brun.swick police on
Sept.' 13.

Mr. Popper, a resident of Prince
ton, was last scheduled to appear in
municipal court for arraignment in
January but he instead decided to
take care of the legality in writing,
entering a not guilty plea to the
charges again.st him via a letter.
Mr. Popper, a Princeton High
School graduate, no longer faces the
prospect of extended jail time since
the charges against him were down
graded by the county prosecutor’s of
fice in December.

5 Years o f Success

The singer originally faced up to
18 months in jail and a $7,500 fine
for each of the two indictable weap
ons possession charges stemming
from a motor vehicle stop on Route 1
on Sept. 13. Police officers found a
dagger and hollow point bullets in
Mr. Popper’s 1994 Jeep.
Mr. Popper faced arraignment, inperson, on those charges in municipal
court on Sept. 21 but the matter was
sent to the Middlesex County Prose
cutor’s Office for possible indictment
by a grand jury.
Assistant Prosecutor William
Lamb decided that the weapons
charges did not warrant grand jury
indictment and, that the case should
be handled instead as a disorderly
persons offense, the official said.

A disorderly persons offense car-i
ries a maximum sentence of up to aj
$500 fine and up to six months ii^
jail, court officials said. Mr. Popper;
is charged with two counts of disor-;
derly conduct.
!;
Blues Traveler’s current and*
fourth album, “Four,” has sold mor^
than two million copies and generaUed two hit singles —“Hook” ani^
“Runaround,” said officials from th^
band’s record company, A&M Re?
cords.
■
t
Since the arrest. Blues Travelerl
has won a Grammy award for th^
song “Runaround.” According tc^
A&M, Mr. Popper has a large weap?
ons collection including “exotic anc?
historical weapons” such as a!
500-year-old Samurai sword and i
Sioux Indian lance.
j
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Dr. Patrick Aufiero Dr. Steven Mcffei

T h is T e a m

ONE LOWPRICE
$12,999
STARTINGAT

Anthony & Sylvan Pools have united to bring you the best prices
and pools ever! For 50 years both companies have been building the
highest quality pools in the industry. As one company, we promise to
provide every swimming pool buyer the best built pool at prices you
can afford. When you buy a pool be sure that you are getting a
company you can depend on to provide you with the service you expect
before and after the sale - that company is Anthony & Sylvan Pools!
'Pool shown represents some o l the designs available and may be larger
and have additional options such as: spas, brick, diving boards, etc.
Prices may vary by location,
'

CAa FOR Your Free Dream Catauk or
Visit O ne of O ur Pool Parks Todav!
•GREEN BROOK. N l. .:.I0 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons ......(908)752-9880
•FAIRFIELD, N|
..................... 420 Route 4 6 .................. ... (201)227-5850
•FREEHOLD, N|
350 Highway 0 North.............. ...,.,(908) 536-1010
PRINCETON, N|
.......... Montgomery Shopping C enter........ ......(609)921-7148
•Pool on Display ,
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
R E N O V A T IO N S S P E C IA L IS T S /1 - 8 0 0 - 8 0 0 - 7 3 1 9

*

Dr. Robert Gunther

Dr, Arthur Krosnick

H e lp s H e a l

T h e W o u n d s T im e W o n 't
The Mercer Medical Wound Care Center® specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive and comprehensive
therapeutic program. A t the Wound Care Center®, a dedicated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
I f you or someone you know suffers from the unrelenting pain and
distress of a wound or sore that won't heal - possibly due to diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* team offers!
Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
ter® or simply call us directly at (609),695-0022. Remember, the Wound
Care Center* is hope for wounds that won't heal.

Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center*

Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* East

4 4 6 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 0 8 6 1 8

3 5 6 0 Q u o ke rb rid g e Rd
M ercerville, NJ 0 8 6 1 9

(609) 695-0022

(6 0 9 )8 9 0 -7 1 9 9
MERCER MEDICAL

W o u n d

C a r e C e n te r *

A ffilia te d w ith C u ra tive H ealth S e rvices; lo ca tio n s th ro u g h o u t N.J.
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H a b i t a t Fo r H u m a n i t y D a y
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Q u a k e r Bridge Mall
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June 2,1996
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Center Court
Come see
'i

Surprise Sesame Street Characters]
For A Meet & Greet Session
11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. (only)

Decorate Vdur Very Own
Habitat For Humanity T-Shirt

|

1 shirt-$8.00
2 Shirts-$14.00
3 Shirts - $20.00
■AllprocuiMobinifitHakitJl ForHumanity.
Hibitat forHunuflityii t ulionil or^uitutiMMiutcit toAt timmitioa ofpovertywij lulitttfilirdhomiig,

Quaker Bridge Mall
I Located on route 1 & Quaker Bridge Road • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
I
■
(609)799-5018

• Bring this ad in and get $1.00 off each shirt purchased.
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ASSORTED 6-PACK
ANNUALS
BEDDING PLANTS
• Choose from Impatiens, Begonias,
Petunias and many more

• Flavorized ceramic briquet radiant
* Deluxe wood front, side & bottom shelves
475-7617

'ROSES
IN 2 GALLON
CONTAINERS

WESTERN
RED CEDAR
OCTAGON TABLE

4" SEED
GERANIUMS

HIBISCUS BUSH
in 10 POT

• Includes all assembly
hardware

• Cho<»e from red,
pink or white flowers
• Premium quality

• Large Trumpet-shaped
blossoms

• In bud and bloom
• Choose from
a variety o f colors

Ea.

RIO
WHITE
MID BACK
STACKING
CHAIR

YARD & DECK
CITRONELLA
CANDLE

• Easy to clean ,
• Durable
4072-W7

• Repels Insects

OATNO
Hmt
&^cispKib
' MMiMMiMIrati

5/8' x60' ALL
WEATHER
GARDEN HOSE

• Reinforced
rubber/vinyl
construction
• Solid brass
coupling with
thum thing &
protective
collar
8515«)

pIMieaMSM

O rtho
HORNET
and WASP
KILLER
• Kills hornets, wasps, ants,
fleas & more
• Powerful jet spray reaches
nests 20' above ground

3x5^' PRESSURE TREATED
UNDSCAPE TIMBERS
• Southern Yellow Pine treated to refusal
(Non AWPB standard)

"

-------------- -

-.'v/ ^

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Open Mon. - Sat. 6 am - 12 midnight • Sun. 8 am • 6 pm

Proud Sponsor O f The 1996 P a ra lym p ic Games ^

'

*Paramus open Monday - Saturday 7am •

1 2 m io n ig h t

& closed Sunday

Prices may vary after May 2 8 ,1 9 9 6 If there are market variations
CLIFTON........................................... (201) 472-4600 MILLTOWN.......................................(908) 432-0500 SECAUCUS....................(201) 271-1200
1/4 mile oil Route 3 ne»t to
Styertowne Shopping Center

DOVE(VROCKAWAY...(20t) 442-0101

From NJ Turnpike lake exit 9 to Rl. 18 North, then lake
Rt. t South to Ryders Lane. Store 2 miles on right.

SOUTH P U lN FIE LO ... {9081 752-5900

On Mount PteoMnlAve., EasI ol Rt, 15.
JusI South ol Rl. 60, Exit 34.

OLD BRIDGE/
From 1-287, exit Dunellen/529, right at lirsl light
SAYREVILLE................................... (908) 727-4100
1007 Rl 9 North (Old Bridget
TOMS RIVER............... (906) 244-3400

E. HANOVER................ (201) 687-4444

PARAMUS*................. . (201) 262-3344

902 Murray Road

520 Route 17 North

U K E W O O D ......................................(908) 920-4200 ROXBURY MALL.......... (201) 927-7700
1900 Route 70

V
£!•.

From the NJ Turnpike lake exit 16E North
to Paterson Plank Road

t/2 mile EasI ol Ledgeviuod Circle at the RuxCury Mall

G.S. Parkway Exit 62 to Rt, 37E.
Fust light lughandle.lo Rl 9N. Lett at light (Indian Head
Plaza) ,

WEST LOMG BRANCH
.........................................(908) 9354)100
On Route 36 between Ealontown Circle and Roule 71,
next lo Kay Honda

WEST WINDSOR..........(609) 987-8686
On Nassau Park Blvd. oil Route I ,
North ol Quakerbridge Road (Rl. 533)

WOODBRIDGE............... (908) 750-9890
At Roule 9 and King Georges Post Road

TOTOWA.......................(201)012-8390
At the lunciion ol Rl. 46 West and Riverview Drive. JusI
East ol Ihe Rl. 46, Rt. 23 and l-BO junclion

PRLG B0156712

We feseive the right to limit quantities to the amount reasonable tor homeown
ers and our regular (xxilraclor customers. It Is pur policy lo tun Irulhlul, accu
rate advertising. In me event ol an error, we will make every reasonable ellort
lo accommodate our customers. Oelalls on any product warranlies available al
store. Key Credit Terms: APR 18% in CO, lA. ME, NC and Wl, 19.8% in all other
stales. 12.48% APR applies lo approved single purchases ol S2.000 or mote made
under Ihe Major Purchase Feature ol The Home Depot Consumer Charge Card.
Minimum monthly linance charge is $.50 in lA, ME. Wl, $1.00 in all other slates, except
none in NC. Any minimum monihly payment shown is an oslimBlo based on purchase,
price only Does not include sales tax. insurance charges, or linance charges and may
be higher il you have an existing balance or make additional purchases on your
account. Subject lo ctedil approval by Ihe Monogram Bank ol Georgia.

15

Inslallalion services available lo New Jersey and
F^innsylvania residents only, Inslallalion provided by
independenl. licensed plumbers and electricians.
License numbers available upon request. (16)
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EDITORIAL

Memorial Day
Take time out from celebrating
to remem ber who made it possible
s ta f f p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g

The first three-day weekend of the season is upon us.
It’s the time of year to open up swimming pools, get
the yard straightened out and either head for the Shore or
plan for a picnic to celebrate Memorial Day.
While the partying and picnicking are fun, and w e’ll
join in with all the others to do our share, it would be nice
to think that — for at least a few moments — everyone
will remember the true meaning of this day.
It is a day to remember the hundreds of thousands of
men and women who sacrificed their lives so that the
United States of America could remain the longest sur
viving and most envied democracy in the world.
It is a time to remember that, without those sacrifices,
our lives would have been quite different.
This is not an easy thing to remember. We have be
come so accustomed to our way of life that we take it for
granted. Freedom, the right to vote (or not to vote), the
right to criticize our form of government, the right to say
damn near whatever we want to say has become a birth
right.
We not only don’t know what it’s like not to have
these advantages, many of us don’t remember a time
when they even were remotely threatened.
In our world today, and perhaps for the first time in
our nation’s history, it is more common to find people
who have not served in the military than to find those
who have.
It was not always this way. The world’s violent histo
ry has called upon our men and women to don uniforms
and fight battles throughout.our nation’s 220 years of ex
istence. In wars small and large, our veterans have paid a
high price. They have been flung to some,of the most
god-forsaken places in the world — and many of them
did not return.
Still more who did return came home wounded and
maimed, some carrying the mental wounds of combat
with them for the rest of their lives.
It is easy to forget, especially in these times of rela
tive peace for our country, that these were our loved ones,
many of them only in their teens, who were being asked
to bear this terrible burden to protect us and our way of
life.
They carried with them the conviction that their ef
forts would make this world a better place, that their fight
could be the one that would lead to a lasting peace. They
all fought in the hope that through their efforts, their chil
dren would not be threatened with a loss of their freedom
or be called upon to face the horrors of another war.
Unfortunately, it may be an impossible dream to
avoid the horrors of war on this not-so-sane planet, but
their efforts went above and beyond in protecting our
most cherished asset —- freedom.
In doing so, they gave — for us — everything they
had to give. We may not be able to repay them for their
sacrifice by simply remembering them this weekend, but
it’s nice to think that we can try.

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for purposes of confirmation only and will
not be published.
We reserve the right to edit letters and to limit length and fre
quency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing editor, The Central
Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810. Letters ahso may be faxed to
(908) 329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton
Professional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by noon on Monday to appear in the fol
lowing Thursday’s edition.

Lakeside view
Debbie Boyle of North Brunswick, her husband, Joe, and her 11-year-old son, Joey, enjoy a little fishing at Davidsons Mill Pond
Park in South Brunswick this past weekend.

Every camper feels like a winner
Thanks to the generosity of the South Bruns
wick community, Michael Cannady, 6, and his
brother William, 7, will be attending seven
weeks of the South Brunswick Family YMCA
Sports Camp and two week of Last Blast Camp.
Both boys are among the first recipients of
the YMCA Camp Scholarship Fund, which is
.supported by contributions from residents of
South Brunswick.
“I love this community!” enthused their mom
Yolanda. “It’s been my good fortune to live in
this wonderful township for five years. As a sin
gle parent raising two sons, I have always found
that people here are willing to reach out and
help.”
Yolanda Cannady’s is one of 16 families that
have applied for .scholarships fro the camp fund.
The goal of the fund is to support 75 weeks of
camp for area boys and girls at the South Bruns
wick Family YMCA day camps.
When Michael and William Cannady come to
Sports Camp, they will join other children ages 5

Specially trained counselors work with the
children on team work, sportsmanship and safety.
In addition to sports instruction, the campers
swim four times a week and go oh special week
ly trips to such places as the Eagles training
camp, Sportland America and baseball games.
The South Brunswick Family YMCA wants
other children to have the opportunity to come to
camp, whether they can afford it or not, Funds
are still needed for the YMCA camp .scholarships
as we have received requests for more than
$27,000 in scholarship funding.
Please consider making a tax-deductible con
tribution, in any amount, to the South Brun.swick
Family YMCA Scholarship Fund. Mail your do
nation to the south Brunswick Family YMCA,
364 New Road, Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852.
For information regarding the scholarship fund of
any of the YMCA day camps, call Mindy SiegelLazarat(908)329-1150.

BY THE Y
Daviid Antjerson

to 13 as they learn to play all the major sports, in
cluding soccer, basketball, baseball, football, la
crosse, floor hockey and volleyball.
“My sons mo.stly ride bikes and hang around
the house,” Ms. Cannady said. “Since I’m not
very sports minded, this will be a wonderful
chance ,for them to learn new interests and make
new friends.”
Sports Camp Director Tom Canto explained
the philosophy of the camp.
“We want every camper to feel like a winner,
from the beginner to the advanced player.” He
rioted that “at the YMCA, we let the kids work at
their own pace. If they need 10 chances to hit the
David Anderson is the branch director o f the
ball, that’s what they get.”
South Brunswick Family YMCA.

Thanks for giving my fam ily a chance
The following essay was delivered during the myself stuck between a rock and a hard place. I
10th Anniversary Cotnmemoration of the Afford made too much for rental assistance, subsidized
able Housing Authority by a program recipient.
housing or social service programs. And not
enough to be considered moderate income.
I appreciate this opportunity to speak about Which is how (township housing officer) Arlyne
something that means a lot to me, which is the DeSena and I met.
Affordable Housing Program,
However, as a single parent of two teenage
There are various reasons why a person finds children who eat enough for four families, and
with food and clothing prices constantly increas
themselves on the list for affordable housing.
ing,
coupled with their dream to go to college
Did you know that infidelity, betrayal, deceit,
selfishne.ss, divorce or death have no race, reli and my desire to see them there, I just knew I
would, never be able to afford a quality home
gious preference or ethnic origin?
with or without assistance.
So, when I found my.self separated, with a
Yet, I believe the intentions of Mount Laurel
small annual income, a house, with a large was to provide an opportunity for displaced fami
monthly mortgage payment, a car payment and lies to afford quality housing in quality commu
two small children, I wasn’t sure where I would nities, and what is happening here in our South
turn. I enlisted into the Active Army, for four Brunswick community is just that. I don’t believe
years to re-group, only to return to an inflated the intentions were to turn this into an issue
real estate market.
about the have’s and the have nots. What it’.s re
I stand here tonight, representing a large per ally about is a community of families that are not
centage of the American population, which are too proud or arrogant to help other families be
single parent households, which are typically come members of its community.
headed by women. I, like many others, found
A program is only as effective as the people

who manage it, and 1 congratulate Arlyne DeSe
na on the excellent job she has done. 1 believe
that so many people have and continue to benefit
from our South Brunswick Affordable Housing
Program.
You see, you can’t see a person’s intentions
or lifestyle. However, what Ms. DeSena does is
not pass judgment or try to dictate who belongs
and who doesn’t. I believe she’s fair and compa.ssionate as she administers the rules and regula
tions that govern the program.
However, these programs were designed to
be a stepping stone for families. A place where
they could re-group and get on their feet so that
they could move on, so the next family could
move in and.be helped. But, in today’s economy,’’
who can place a timetable on the housing turn-;
around? Do any of us know for sure that we have ]
a job next year, next month, or even next week? ;
We are being recognized as a community that |
not only talks about caring, but we actually dem -;
onstrate it by helping families.
' .
And I thank you for helping me and my fami- \
ly.

, ’
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LETTERS
Teacher deserves
credit for her efforts

ter that was inspired by her teaching ability and
she should get the credit for it.
Jennifer Fraser
Dayton

To the editor:
When I read your May 9 edition of The Cen
tral Post, the article titled “A-plus for SB Teach
ers,” 1 saw that you quoted parts of my letter that
I had written to the board of education. This let
ter was in reference to the Governor’s Teacher
Recognition Program and nominating Jackie
Aussickef, a second-grade teacher at Indian
Fields.
Kerry Williams quotes me in her article,
“This teacher cares very much about how the
children feel and their self-image. The way she
talks to the kids teaches them to be polite and
have respect for themselves and each other. She
deals with them honestly and with concern for
their feelings, and listens to what they have to
say.”
1 was, of course, pleased and flattered that
you would choose my letter to demonstrate the
comments written by the parents. However, I was
disappointed that you did not include Mrs. Aussicker’s name. 1 did not write my letter about any
of the teachers that were chosen, yet it was used
to exemplify the type of exceptional things par
ents wrote about their children’s teachers. I feel
that even though Jackie Aussicker’s name was
not picked to receive the award, you quoted a let-

pay in taxes.
t
If your gratitude means more than lip service, I
buy and proudly wear your Buddy Poppy when it 5
is offered by a Veterans of Foreign Wars volun- 5
teer.
J

Editor's Note; The excerpts from the letters were
supplied to The Central Post by the .school dis
trict without specific teachers' names attached.

Smile when you buy
your Buddy Poppy
To the editor:
When you are a.sked to buy a Buddy Poppy
during the coming sale in this community, do it
with a great big smile on your face. And remem
ber that it is the most grateful inve.stment of your
loose change you can make!
Across America tens of thousands of men
and women volunteer poppy sellers are offering
you a onee-a-year opportunity to personally
thank uniformed personnel who have made the
supreme sacrifice and. those countless people in
hospitals who may never again be physically fit.
Maybe the government does give a few bucks
a month to their survivors and maybe the disa
bled are given free hospitalization, but the help
you can give them through the Poppy sale con-'
ducted by their own organization comes from
your heart — not through what you are forced to

Jerry Wojciechowski 3
Buddy Poppy Chairman 3
VFWPo.st9111 3
South Brunswick j

Whydjdzoners
OK this application?
To the editor:
An application for a u.se variance to establish
a package liquor store/bar in the Liberty Mall
Shopping Center was denied on Oct. 18, 1995 by
the South Brunswick Zoning Board of Adju.stment. Some of the board members felt with justi
fication that problems could occur with policing
the area and many safety factors had to be con-j
sidered with the amount of children residing in i
the area.
J
On Feb. 26, 1996, an “Application forDevel- 3
opinent” was filed for development of a 6,210 3
square foot building housing a sub shop, liquor J
store and retail .space to be leased out at a later !
date (a doughnut shop).
See LETTERS, P a g e l l A
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Letters.
Continued from Page 10A

— ^The general-public'warinformed'of"the p fo p se a
sub shop, doughnut shop and liquor store through a
“Legal Notice" placed in The Home News & Tribune
on April 12, 1996 and letters were sent to residents
within 200 feet of the proposed site. The public bar
room was not noted in either legal notice. The appli
cants are purchasing a “Plenary Retail Consumption
License" which permits them to sell liquor for con
sumption on and off the premises. The license allows
for a combination liquor store and bar room. Was the
public properly notified of what was being proposed?
The property in question fronts both Georges Road
and the proposed 522 Highway which means that this
application must be approved by the county. The con
figuration of the lot is pie shape and is approximately
1.544 acres plus or minus. The property is located in a
“C-1” zone. The site has an isolated wetland area of
approximately .45 o f an acre. During the public hear
ing held on April 25, 1996, Mr. Chadwick, the appli
cant’s planner, referred to this isolated wetland as a
puddle. Mr. Chadwick did not provide his definition of
a puddle but it appears to be a rather large puddle covering one third of the lot.
Is this tract of land zoned commercial, with the
majority of building residential, a proper place to have
a liquor store/public bar room?
The “C-1” zone according to the South Brunswick
Land Use Code permits restaurants and package liquor
stores if they do not abut a residential zone. Specifical
ly, the code for the “C-1” zone does not refer to a
package liquor store/bar room; It refers to a package li
quor store. There is a license, entitled “Plenary Retail
Distribution” which permits only the sale of alcoholic
beverages in original containers for consumption off
the licensed premises (package goods). It is not clear
to the writer, if just a package liquor store is permitted
in this area or a package liquor store/public bar room
is a permitted use?
Mr. Chadwich pointed out that there is a commer
cial presence in the area, the Liberty Mall Shopping
Center. The intent of “CT-l” zone as stated in the South
Brunswick Land Use Code is that this zone provides
low-traffic- generating retail and professional services
which directly benefit the residents of the surrounding
neighborhood. The retail businesses in this shopping
center are, without a doubt, beneficial to the residents
providing a nice, friendly and warm atmosphere in
which to shop.
When I questioned Mr. Chadwick on how a bar or
liquor store provides a benefit to the surrounding
neighborhood, he stated that at the present time resi
dents from this area must travel across town to pur
chase alcoholic beverages for off-site consumption?
Benefit?
A cost benefit analysis was not presented by the
applicant or any of his agents on April 25, 1996. Do
the benefits outweigh the costs? Or do the costs out
weigh the benefits? There are many variables that in
fluence the cost of placing a liquor store/public bar
room in a residential area. The safety factor on behalf
o f the over 250 children in the area was not discussed.
Contiguous to the proposed site is a school bus stop
for children. )
The safety factor of entering and exiting the site
onto the proposed 522 Highway and Georges Road
seems to be a problematic one, since there have been
numerous traffic accidents in the immediate area. The
applicant did not present a traffic study to determine
what impact traffic to and from the proposed site
would have on the area. How will the quality of life be
affected by a liquor store/public bar room?
The presentation of the Conceptual Plan before the
zoning board of adjustment was an enlightening pro
cess. Prior to the meeting, I called the township plan
ner to inform him that the loading dock requirements
were missing from his report. Since there were three
commercial businesses, the code requires that there
should be three separate loading docks approximately
15 feet by 30 feet. The Conceptual Plan did not show
three loading docks, sidewalks, bikeways, shade trees
or a sight triangle easement. The wetland area was not
outlined on the plan.
Surprisingly enough, with this piecemeal approach
to approval, the plan was passed after the second vote,
four in favor and two against.
Maria Kotun
Democratic Candidate
for Township Committee
Dayton

Vision 2001;
A Space Oddity
To the editor:
The word SPACE has taken on a new meaning in

South Brunswick. No longer do we think about travel and brought down from the mountain. Land use laws
ing to the stars, but just traveling from one side of our obviously favor.,megardevelopments..and,developers,while the future costs are paid for dearly by all of the
town tothe"6lh"erdufing'tHe rush hours.
citizens.
If the law is flawed, then the law should be
For much o f Middlesex County, South Brunswick
space is some of the last of it. Monroe and Cranbury corrected. Otherwise, the South Brunswick logo
don't count, since they aren’t as proficient in open should be changed from “Crossroads of Progress" to
space destruction as South Brunswick and other mu the “Crossroads of the Apocalypse” for our “vision”
for the future.
nicipalities. Yet.
By the way. South Brunswick officials, has any
All of our space has not been blundered away, but
work
been started on the Summerfield section of 522?
the developers keep on trying. I keep thinking of the
You know, just in case of any bankruptcies, traffic
old .pessimist-optimist analogy. You know, the one
with the glass of water which is either half full or half chaos, etc.
William P. KHmowicz
empty. Some of us see South Brunswick as being
South Brunswick
more than half gone. Developers and real estate people
see it as still having much to be exploited.
What is really odd about open space preservation Sophomore Semi Formal
in South Brunswick is that only lip service has been no place for smokers
given to save it. It is fortunate that Middlesex County
has quietly been buying up critical land in South To the editor:
Brunswick for about the last 25 yeairs. If this did not
Last Friday, May 16, the South Brunswick High
happen, nothing would be left.
School Sophomore Semi Formal was held at a local
The new “Vision 2000” would have meant just restaurant. This was a school sponsored event at which
eyes full of tears for those that remember the South ash trays were placed at each table and smoking was
Brunswick of even the recent past. Much land critical permitted in the dining and dancing area.
to the underground water supply has riot been saved,
As a parent of an attendee and the physician of
as recently evidenced by the W ^efern warehouse, the many of the youth in our town, I am appalled that such
Barnes and the Noble warehouse, most of the ware a decision was made that encouraged smoking. It is
houses outside of Dayton, and numerous other devel not only illegal to sell cigarettes to minors, it is in di
opments around South Brunswick. The developers arid rect conflict with school policies to smoke at a school
their legal entourages keep on coming. And South event.
Brunswick officials will keep telling the fighting citi
It was a minority of students smoking, and they
zens that they are powerless to stop it.
could have been “permitted” to smoke outside, instead
Developers are constantly testing the government’s the majority of attendees were subjected to the offen
ability to protect critical areas such as watersheds and siveness of the smoke. This was a special event that
wetlands. Maybe you, the reader, have experienced left others reeking of the smell of smoke. In addition,
this already near your home in South Brunswick. An second hand smoke is well known to aggravate respi
other oddity about our dwindling space concerns those ratory problems which are very common.
people that desire rateables no matter what the envi
To allow this smoking was inconsiderate to say the
ronmental price. These are the same people that have
least. Those responsible should publicly apologize to
no concern when residential areas become marooned
the non-smokers in attendance for marring their spe
in a sea of warehouses and air polluting traffic.
cial night. In addition, they should be formally repri
Haven’t past experiences in South Brunswick demon
manded for violating school policy.
strated that there, will never be enough rateables to
Jam es E. Boudwin, MD
help pay for all of the present and future development?
Dayton Family Practice
Some people say that more rateables mean less of a
Dayton
tax increase. I wonder if they have a warehouse in
their back yards.
Space is the main reason that most of us live in Thanks for helping
South Brunswick. Unlike many other overdeveloped care for our planet
communities, you can still sense somewhat of a rural
atmosphere here. However, enjoy it while it lasts. The To the editor:
bigi bad development wolves are knocking at the door.
On behalf of South Brunswick Township, I would
And with our present land use laws, many South like to publicly thank the many volunteers who partici
Brunswick citizens are stuck in straw houses. I wonder pated in the Seventh Annual Celebration of Earth Day.
how many of our officials live in brick houses.
Over 400 people worked on May 5 to pick up 234
A real oddity is Vision 2000 (or 2001, or 2010, bags of litter and 48 bags of recyclables at nine loca
2020, or pick a number). Why now are. our officials tions throughout the township.
willing to listen to the people about the future of South
Special thanks go to the South Brunswick Board of
Brunswick? Have they just arrived from a voyage Education as well as the recreation department for pro
round the galaxy as South Brunswick was gobbled up viding transportation. Thanks also go to the shade tree
as if it were in a PactMan game?
commission, the environmental commission. South
What answers are they expecting from the citi Brunswick Recreation Department, Channel 50 crew.
zens? “Yes, we would like to suffer from air pollution Girl Scout Troop 274, Girl Scout Troop 1027, South
and traffic.” Or, "It doesn’t matter if all the forests and Brunswick High School SWEEP Club, Longview
fields are gone.” Maybe, my kids can experience the Waste, Forest Service, Rutgers Cooperative Extension
after-life of a sardine in a South Brunswick class Service, The Cutting Edge, Ed Cedar and Stephanie
room.” Or, stranger yet, “Our government is doing just Murray, Janet Laski, Jillian Cleary, and Eddie and
Terry Helfry.
fine.”
•
Each person participating in the event should feel
Land use laws were modified to suit developers,
such as not requiring the building of schools to support proud to have helped to make South Brunswick a
their developments. A primary goal for South Bruns cleaner community. Thank you!
wick’s new “Vision” would be to petition our legisla
Nancy Paquette
ture to change laws to give the citizens o f the munici
Recycling Coordinator
palities more rights. We were able to get the attention
South Brunswick Township
of governmental higher-ups last year to come and
bless our new warehouses, so how about some atten
tion to the problems created by existing land use laws? Good enough for
South Brunswick would be a perfect New Jersey ex the Founding Fathers
ample of how a beautiful butterfly can develop in re
To the editor:
verse to an ugly caterpillar.
I find it interesting that Republican Chairman Tom
Developers may have the right to build on their
land, but what right do they have to change an entire Libassi fails to mention that the state Legislature
neighborhood or even a township? Local government would have to approve the 1992 Charter Study Com
can’t even get the developers to build roads to service mittee’s recommendation that our township have a
the increased population! The Route 522 mess in seven, rather than a five, member township committee.
South Brunswick remains a glaring example of this
Similarly, I wonder at his audacity in criticizing
travesty. In fact, both warehouse complexes and hous
ing developments were allowed to multiply without
even one new trans-South Brunswick roadway being
built. Route 522 is a monument to the ineptness of.
government bureaucracy and a simple demonstration
of how to get kicked in the pants when you trust devel
opers to do the right thing. The proposed roadway so
lution by some of our officials? Make highways out of
existing ruralToads.
It is time that zoping and planning boards stop act
ing as if land use laws were carved on stone tablets
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T o the ed itor:

As I flipped through my picture album of my days
in the naval service, I ran across a picture of Admiral
Boorda and myself in conversation aboard the USS
Comte De Grasse (DD-974). The event was a change
in command ceremony, at Norfolk Naval base, about
10 years ago. He was at the time Commander, CruiserDestroyer Group 8. He was a one star admiral (rear ad
miral, lower half). He was responsible for all operations and logistics.
The admiral had a reputation on the waterfront as a
people kind-of-guy. He would come aboard a ship
around lunch time unannounced. The only lookout
was the Officer of the Deck. In the Navy, a visit by a
high ranking official (a call) requires ceremonial pro
cedures. This is not to be confused with an official vis
it. He would go down to the mess decks and eat lunch
with the sailors. The sampling of the mess is normally
performed by a junior officer. He would fill out the
mess report on sampling and make recommendations.
He was very fond of “The Count” nickname for
the USS Comte De Grasse (DD-974). On several occa
sions, we were designated as his Flag ship. I recalled
during operations out at sea, a sailor was injured dur
ing an underway replenishment, which provides for
fuel, food supplies, and the most important mail. The
admiral got on board a helicopter and flew to another
ship with a helo deck, which got him alongside the
sailor’s ship. He transferred by manila highline. He
was very concerned about the well-being of the sailor
and wanted to see firsthand how he was doing.
Since then, he moved up the ladder to Command
er, Military Personnel Command and then later on he
became Chief of Naval Operations. I have always ad
mired him for his levels of achievement in the naval
■service and as a good person. There has never been in
the history of the U.S. Navy of an individual going
from the enlisted ranks to head of the naval service.
That position, also made him a member o f the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Sometimes, we wonder why people do the things
they do. I can not explain why my friend took his life.
We must understand this very important point. People
might need help or assistance in dealing with everyday
crises and pressures. Whether you have obtained many
titles in life or just an average person, talking to some
one about problems is good for your health and well
being, because it releases the mind and soul.
I will always remember Admiral Boorda for the
good things he did, and for the caring he showed for
the average sailor. To me, he will always be a sailor’s
friend.
A rth u r Robinson
Monmouth Junction
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the structure of the federal government which was de
signed-with-great care-and-m uch-bickering b y ’O ur"
Founding Fathers. They bickered their way through
the Revolution, the drawing up of the Articles of Con
federation, the inability to govern under the Articles
because, for one reason, they did not provide an exec
utive branch of government, the drawing iip of the
Constitution, and when the people turned down the
Constitution because of its lack of recognition of indi
vidual rights, they bickered over drawing up the Bill
of Rights. Through all this bickering, they held firm
that they wanted a government that required major de
cisions to rest with the will of the people and at the
same time exhausted those seeking all the power.
From these ideas came a Constitution requiring that
amendments be ratified by the states and a government
with three branches with the executive branch led by a
president elected by the people, not the Congfes.s,.
Needless to say, such a structure also gave us eternal
bickering.
So I don’t think we should let Mr. Liba.ssi turn us
away from a council form of government just because
there is a lot of bickering in our federal government. In
fact, if our choice lies between Mr. Libassi's ideas or
those of our Founding Fathers, I’m going with the
Founding Fathers. I hope the citizens of South Bruns
wick will join me.

908-329-2000
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE O F PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER M UNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice Is hereby given that I, Wendy L. BukowskI, Collector of Taxes of the Township of South Brunswick, in the County of Middlesex, will
sell ot public sale, on
.
_______ —
__
THE 30TH DAY OF MAY, 1996_
^
„„..at.tho.ColIoctor's Office, Municipal Building,- Kingston Lane and R0U!0’ #522; M6hmbulh 'Junctrdn7South Brunswick Township. Now Jersey, at 10:00
A.M. or at such other time and place which said sale may then bo adjourned at the said Collector's Otfico. each and all of the several lots and parcels
of land assessed to the respective persons whoso names are sol opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of
municipal lions chargeable against said lands respectively, as computed up to the 30lh Day of May, 1996, all described and particularly set out In
a list of the lands so subject to
sale,
bound In book
form and now--a permanent record of my
mv said office, all as required
roouirod under the provisi
orovisions of Article
------------------------------------------------4, Chapter 5, Title 54. of tho Revised Slatutes of New Jersey, 193/, entitled "Sale of Real Property to Enforce Liens", Section 54-5-19 to 5'4 '5-111
and amendments thereto.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, thol the hereinafter described lands and each of tho respective parcels thereof, will bo sold to make tho amount of
municipal lions sevoraliy chargeable against the same on the 31st day of December. 1995, exclusive, however, of the lions for the year 1996 as
computed In said list against each parcel of land severally assessed os one parcel, together with interest on each ol the several amounts rospaclivoly
to the date of sale and costs of tho sale. Parcels are to be sold subject to rollback taxes under the Farmland Assessment Act of 1964. improvement
assessment Installments not yet due and any omitted or added assessments for Improvements as provided in N.J.S.A. 54:5-21, 54;4-63.2 and
54:63.31.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that said lands will bo sold at 10% Interest or less to make the amount of municipal liens chargeable against
redemption at the lowest rate of Interest. The payment of the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale by cash, cerlifiod check, or money
order or the property shall be resold. Properties for which there are not other purchasers, shall bo struck of and sold to tho Township of Soutn
Brunswick, in accordance with said act of tho Legislature, Interest on subsequent liens shall be allowed as provided by law.
At any time before the sale, said Collector will receive payment of tho amount due on any properly with interest and costs incurred by cash,
certified chock or money order.
The land and premises to be sold are described as follows:
Dated April 26. 1996
^ w Wendy L BukowskI
C ^ L E C T O R OF TAXES

II

1

....

Block-LotQ ualfler

Location

21-21.02 .

27

34.01-

51-coon

.

.........................

84-17.06

315 NEW ROAD

84-17.101
84-17.121
84-35
84-42.02-C3331
84-42.06-C5071
84-42.06-C6041
84-42.06-C7011
84-42.06-C7131
84-42.07-C1212
84-42.07-C1302
8442.08
853.10
85-3.15
85- 18.01-C0006
85.0M 7.02-C 0118
8621.08
8679
87- 12.142
B7-12.142-C0014
87-12.142-C O 015
87-12.142-C0026
87-12.142-C0051
07-12.142-COO71
87-12.142-C0072
90-1.02

291 & 293 NEW ROAD
297 NEW ROAD
4082 US ROUTE #1
3331 CYPRESS COURT
5071 BEECH COURT
6041 CEDAR COURT
7011 ELM COURT
7131 ELM COURT
1212 HOLLY COURT
1302 JUNIPER COURT
4084 US ROUTE #1
4008 US ROUTE #1
3996 US ROUTE #1
105 FALCONGATE DRIVE
22 ROSEBAY COURT
5 CORNWALL ROAD
67 MAJOR ROAD
603-613 GEORGES ROAD
14 REGAL DRIVE
15 REGAL DRIVE
26 REGAL DRIVE
51 REGAL DRIVE
71 REGAL DRIVE72 REGAL DRIVE
13 DEANS LANE

SU N RO O M S

on

GRAVE. FRED M & NANCY J
S T O N E H E N G E H O M EO W N ER S
AS
NEVIUS, RICHARD E & MICHE
SLISKY. MICHELE
SLISKY. MICHELE
M ELA 220. DOMINICK J & LUC
SCHARFF, JONATHAN M & ROB
MIRONOV. KEITH S
DORAN. EMILY I.
GONZALES. ELIANA A.
PARISE, MARK J & CAROL A
GRZYB, WALTER E. & SUSAN
WEINBERG, FREDERICK
SO.BRUNS W HISPERING WOODS
2BORAY, M ; & DIGRADQ & B1 .,.
ZBORAY^MARY R
FALbO NG ATE'C/0 SIRISMIS. C
VALLEJO. ARLUIN
1100 METROPLEX ASSOCIATES
HYPO HOLDINGS. INC.
REGAL POINT. INC.
REGAL POINT. INC.
BURKE. JOHN J. Ill
Dl MONDA. LEOPOLD & CNTH
WYCHE. CORNELIUS N .
CARDONA. DANIEL & SUZANNE
■ REGAL POINT, INC
RESIDENTIAL REALTY CO

349.55
313.05 U
1,259.59 1,248.14 T
15,070.20 14.844.55 T
695.54
690.21 T
5.961.55 5.869.97 TU
9.906.99 8.459.74 TU
998.92
956.05 T
71.50
70.07 U
2.048.03 1,981.46 T
136.93
136.93. U
4,090.87 3.976.68 TU
1.320.69
1,308.34
1.267.99

1,239.21 T

21.87
21.87 U
24,676.77 2 4 .6 2 3 .8 9
TU
719.12
708.92 U
1.757.53 1,727.58 T
1.787.99 1.758.04 T
144.79
141.59 U
125.50
122.15 U
692.59 674.67 TU
407.37
407.37 U
28.45
28.45 U
108.86
108.86 U
63.81
42.77 T
5,105.35 5,069.40 T
4.366.99 4 .2 7 4 .4 2 T
4U 72.01 4,104.11 T
442.42
441.00 T
330.07 U
334.34
122,450.49 116.360.02T
955.71
916.66 T
637.30
637.30 U
686.24 679.14 TU
3.617.53 3.564.02 TU
972.38
950.12 T
406.29
401.53 U
129.71
128.23 U
527.21
498.54 U
3.686.07 3,628.60 TU

NOTICE TO. BIDDERS
The Township of South Brunswick invites sealed bids for:
Bid No.
, Item
96-24
Gasoline, # 2 Diesel Fuel. & # 2 Heating Oil
Bids will be opened and read by the Township Administrator at the
Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey on
Thursday. June 6. 1996 at 2:00 PM prevailing time. All bids must be
addressed and delivered to the Purchasing Agent on or by the designated'
Specifications may be obtained from the Township's Finance Office bv
callir^ 908-329-4000 ext. 398.
Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Purchas
ing Agent. Township of South Brunswick, Municipal Building, P.O. Box
190. Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 08852. The contract number and
name must be printed on the face of the envelope.
Bids shall be made upon the Standard Proposal Form. Any bid
guarantee required will be so specified in the bid documents for that item.
Attention is called to the Federal requirements regarding employment
non-discrimination and safety and wage rales.

new sunroom will deliver a
perfect blend of beaui^r and
value. Costs far less than
conventional construction.

A

C ?27^fr?J A^^^1^^27?

*^°*^P*y

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a regular meeting held on 5/15/96, the
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board took the following ac
tions: APPROVED - File #96-006,
Filmpack Plastics, Inc., Block 18,
Lot 1 2 .0 2 1 ,
266
Dayton-Jamesburg Road (Route 52^),
application for preliminary and final
site plan w ith bulk varia n c e ,
waivers and deferrals for a 26,350
square foot addition to an existing
industrial building on a 8.672 acre
site In the 1-3 Zone; APPROVED PRD IVE Summerfield Phase 5A,
Block 31.020, p/o Lots 12 and
10.01, BlockSI.OO. p/o Lot 10.01,
application for final major sub
division with completeness defer
rals for a planned residential d e - '
velopment In the PRD IV/AH disric t. P h a s e 5A p ro p o ses 10
single-family lots on 2-f-/- acres;
A P P R O V E • PRD IVF - Sum
merfield Phase 6, Block 31.09, Lot
2. application for final major sub
division with compietness deferrals
for a planned residential develop
ment in the PRD IV/AH district.
-Phase 6 proposes 14 single-family
lots 3.73 acres; CARRIED TO
6/19/96 • RENOTICE NOT RE
Q U IR E D
•
PRO
lVE-1-Summerfield Phase 5B - 5E,
Block 31, p/o Lot 10.011, thisL ap
p lic a tio n is fo r r e v is io n or
preliminary planned residential de
velopment to reconligure the multifamily/affordable housing compo

requirements of P.L. 1975,
Donato Nieman
Townshfa Administrator
- Jeffrey R. Scott

CP; 5-23-96 1.
Fee: $15.50

Solar
D esign
Montgomery Shopping Center

Board Sacre.ary

NO TICE TO BIDDERS
The Township of South Brunswick invites sealed bids f ir:
Bid No.
item
96-23
Kennel Services
Bids will be opened and read by the Township Acfmir istrator at the
Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction, N aw Jersey on
Thursday, June 6, 199§ at 2:00 PM prevailing lim e. All bids must be
addressed and delivered to the Purchasing Ageotpn or by he designated
hour.
'
Specifications may be obtained from the Township’s Finance Office by
calling 908-329-4000 ext. 398.
Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Purchas
ing Agent, Township of South Brunswick, Municipal Building, P.O. Box
190, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 00852. The contract number and
name must be printed on the face of the envelope.
Bids shall be made upon the Standard Proposal Form. Any bid
guarantee required will be so specified in the bid documents for that item.
Attention is called to the Federal requirements regarding employment
non-discrimination and safety and wage rates.
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements ol P.L. 1975,
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27).
Donato Nieman
Township Administrator
CP: 5-23-96 It
Fee: $14.26

6 0 9 -9 2 1 -6 7 1 2

...W P Y B U Y

^AIRXXiNDrTIONING NOW?

S o Y ou W o n ’t F e e l
L ik e T h is L a t e r I

The
Show of
Products & Services for

PRE-SEASON
AIR
CONDITIONING
SA1£
COUPON

FREE II
I 5 Year Parts & Labor
I I
z Warranty w/Purchase" _
I
of Furnace & Air
I I
Conditioning
UUIIUtUUIIIH^
B
Expires 6 /6 /9 6
| 1^

L

$100^ !
On Purchase
of Heating
& Air CorvjiUoning
Expires 6 /6 /9 6

_

I

COUPON

I FREE II NO
II PAYMENT
'TIL FALL
II
Humidifier
w/Purchase of
Heating & Air
Conditioning

Expires 6 /6 /9 6

11

On Purchase of Air
Conditioning
Expires 6 /6 /9 6
I

CALL TODAY

PRINCETON FUEL
1 -8 0 0 -2 5 3 -9 0 0 1

O w ner Name

96- ’i 5.01-C l032
4105 US ROUTE #1 SUITE
96-15.03-C0012
2 DEERBERRY U N E
96-15.05-C1345
45 ARROWWOOD LANE
96-15.10-C0027
27 BEECHWOOD COURT
96-21.022
3726 ROUTE # 2 7
96-21.052
3734 ROUTE # 2 7
96-46.03
195 NEW ROAD
96-55
4115 US ROUTE #1
96-57.22
4133 US ROUTE #1
96-74.02
4112-4114 ROUTE # 2 7
96-79.05
7 SCHOOLHOUSE LANE
96-79.20
84 OLD ROAD
96-142
4111 US ROUTE #1
96-04-67
3 PRIMROSE CJRCLE
96.05127
JONES DRIVE
96.06136.02
180-188 RAYMOND ROAD
96.06147.0-C O 01010 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.Q5-COO1111 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C 0012
12 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO13
13 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C 0014
14 'JEFFERSON PLAZA
15.JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C 0015
9606-147.05-C 0016
16 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO22
22 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C 0023
23 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-C0024
24 JEFFERSON PLAZA
25 JEFFERSON PLAZA
96.06147.05-COO25
GATEWAY BOULEVARD
96.1559.021
22 DUNSTON LANE
96.15113
96.15117
14 DUNSTON LANE
111 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1735
127 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1744
96.1748
131 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1749
137 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.17- 51
141 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
145 KINGSLAND CIRCLE,
96.17- 53
147 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1754
149 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.1755
96.1814
42 ESSEX DRIVE
44 ESSEX DRIVE
96.1815
48 ESSEX DRIVE
96.1817
58 ESSEX DRIVE
96.18- 22
96.18- 97
136 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
140 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18- 99
142 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18100
96.18101
144 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
146 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18102
96.18104
150 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
152 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18105
154 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18- 106
156 KINGSLAND CIRCLE
96.18107
158KING SU^ND CIRCLE
96.18108
2 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18110
4 RANDALL DRIVE
96.18111
4 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18112
6 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18113
10 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18115
12 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18116
14 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18117
16 KIMBERLY COURT
96.1811818 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18119
20 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18120
22 KIMBERLY COURT .
96.18121
24 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18122
26 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18123
20 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18124
30 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18125
32 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18126
34 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18127
36 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18- 128
38 KIMBERLY COURT
■96.18-129
40 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18130
42 KIMBERLY COURT •
96.18131
44 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18132
46 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18133
48 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18134
50 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18135
52 KIMBERLY COURT
96.10136
54 KIMBERLY COURT
95.18137
56 KIMBERLY COURT
96.18138
96.18139
5 RANDALL DRIVE
3 RANDALL DRIVE
96;i8-140
96.18141
1 RANDALL DRIVE
96.191
2 OXMOOR LANE
96.19- 8
4 ESSEX DRIVE
ROUTE # 2 7
96.24-24.022
4330 ROUTE # 2 7
97- 11.01-C 0 0 4 9
501 BRADLE COURT
97-11.07-C0501
269 RAYMOND ROAD
97-12.07
4217US RUTE#1
97-14.01
97-12-3
4 SPRUCE LANE
7 BROOK DRIVE W EST
97-12-13
CAMPUS DRIVE
90-2.013
4 EUCLID AVENUE
1051
106- 2
17 HEATHCOTE ROAD
27 HEATHCOTE ROAD
106-20
5 HEATHCOTE ROAD
107-7.02
4438 ROUTE # 2 7
107-8
131-1.01,1.2,3.4
5 AVENUE F
150-1.2-11,26-34
BLACK HORSE LANE-INDIR
37-39
205-1
53 STOUTS LANE
205-1.023
43 STOUTS LANE
18 W OODROW ROAD
304-6
314-10
27 PELHAM ROAD
31944
12 DILLON ROAD
9 DELSEY ROAD
32020
2 HAWTHORNE ROAD
32118
30 CONSTABLE ROAD
3339
74 KINGSLEY ROAD
334- 9
334-30
2 BERWICK ROAD
83 KINGSLEY ROAD
336-29
14 KINGSLEY ROAD
338-12
340-6
22 CANSTON ROAD
3612 ROUTE # 2 7
34519
19 RALEIGH ROAD
348-11
33 STARLING ROAD
34626
ROUTE #27-PARKlNG AREA
348-29.01
3550 ROUTE # 2 7
348-29.02
348-30
3560-3598 ROUTE # 2 7
29 STILLWELL ROAD
350-13
355-15
49 STILLWELL ROAD
13 MICHAEL AVE
401-6
27 CHRISTOPHER AVE
405-3
45 DONALD AVE
413-9
48 CHIPPER DRIVE
420-46
CP: 5-23-96 It
Fee: $321.84

Subject To .Total Duo
Win Bo
Aaaoss- To h o M ovo
Soid For
m enta Not From Sale
Yet Due
LARK ASSOCIATES LLC.A. N.
988.71
972.52 T
PARKER. DORIS
1,314.83 1,302.70 T
BOYD-WEBB LAND CORPORATIO
713.11
689.88 T
FISHER, EVA
944.63
929.71 T
O’DONNELL. THOMAS JR & LY
, 1,515.05 1,426.61 T
FIORENTINO, DEAN J & LISA
1g ;048.60- 2.999.16 T
FIORENTINO. DEAN J & LISA
03.53
82.99 T
Si
■ HOME TECH INDUSTRIES
937.93
934.38 T
GREEN. R & QUICK. J. FEIST'
. W .732.95 10,562.01 T
TELEDYNE/ MR. WILLIAM C.
^4.971:44 24.612.00TU
HUB ASSOCIATES
'34,975.69 24.696.22 T
GIACOLONA, DANIEL
974.86
959.07 T
TRETEC (MULA, JACK & GUMIN
40,757.92 39.300.20 T
PREFERRED BUSINESS MANAGE
h 556.40
539.15 U
SEDNEFF, IVAN & THEODORA
'5.096.56 5.026.31 TU
CRYSTAL. H ET AL T/A HHN
9.108.48 8,961.91 T
BOIAR. EDWARD & ELAINE
5.664.88 5.573.02 T
HALL. WAYNE C
•670.98
649.96 T
EMRO CONTRACTORS. INC.
1,539.05 1,508.84 T
MAGEE. WILLARD E & CHRIST
1.275.79 1.246.54 T
LUIZ2A, JOHN
3,574.87 3.516.72 T
LUI2ZA, JOHN
2.672.15 2,628.18 T
• DAVIS, JAMES & MARIE
2,931.07 2.882.55 T
LEVAS, JANICE
943.37
905.68 T
AMATO. PETER & JO ANN
7.874.99
106.05
101.93 T
NELSON, GILBERT L
416.63
413.54 T
WALLING. LEROY F & MARGAR
213.51
211.98 T
FRESH PONDS VILLAGE
20,310.70 19.783.84 T
RICHARDSON, RUSSELL & DKM
33.79
32.85 T
FRESH PONDS ASSOCIATES
1,421.94
265.66 T
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO, TOBIA
695.54
690.21
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21
SCOTTO-D’ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21 T
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
783.15 777.82 TU
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO, TOBIA
695.54
690.21 T
SCOTTO-D'ANIELLO. TOBIA
695.54
690.21 T
BURKE. JOHN J
379.34
375.54 U
FLUECK. KARL & ANITA
413.B0
409.33 U
SIKDER, PHONAB K & SUVRA
40.01
35.36 U
JASKOWIAK. SHEILA
25.08
21.00 U
WOODBRIDGE. DUDLEY E ET A
1,177.85 1.168.16 T
DUFF. MACUS
534.97
519.88 T
CORDERO. SAMUEL & BETH
1.794.52 1,683.81 T ^
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
2.163.45 2.127.50 T
WOODBRIDGE. DUDLEY E ET A
15,416.81 14,977.50 T
BALESTRERl, ANTHONY
3.051.03 3,001.11 T
COVINO, MARJORIE L
485.89
482.27 T
DRAKE, BARBARA & SAUNDERS.
915.86
880.46 T
PARADOWSKI, GEORGE. MARLA
26.24
21.45 U
MALKEWIC2. JAMES D.. JENNI
44.57
20.61 T
WHITE, LYNN E.
128.00
125.15 U
JUNCTION V IL U G E . INC.
1.710.76 1,657.04 T
WEINER HOMES CORPORATION
4.227.80 4.227.80 U
TAMMARO, ROBERT L
GRANDER. WILLIAM R
O'NEILL. JAMES E.
O'NEILL. JAMES & FRANCIS
21MMERMANN. JANET
HOWCO INVESTMENT & FDIC
HEATHCOTE J V O O BYRON-H
K HOVANANIAN AT SOUTH BRUN
SIMMONS. WALTER E. JR.
BEMBRY, M. & GLOVER, H.
EL2EINI, YOUNES HUSSEIN
GRAVE. FRED M & NANCY J

Location

90-20.14..-.-*79 DEANS L A N E '--------------- 9 M 4 .0 3
187 BLACK HORSE LANE
92-3.21-C1-01
3084 HIGHWAY #27
92-3.21-C2-12
3086 HIGHWAY # 2 7
92-17.01
20 HENDERSON ROAD
9201-11
FINNEGANS LAND-IND ACC
93125
95-97 HENDERSON ROAD
93.Q5-28-QFARM
61-73 BEEKMAN ROAD
93.D8-41.01-COO44
44 COLLEEN COURT
93.O0-41.O1-CO1O8
108 DANIEL COURT
93.093.01-C0016 16 RACHEL COURT
93.09- 3.01-C 0023
23 KEITH COURT
93.093.01-C 0 0 3 4 34 KEITH COURT
93.093.01-C0081 81 LYNNETTE COURT
9420.051
154 SAND HILLS ROAD
94.01*9
4 PARSONS ROAD
94.027-1
54 JARED BLVD.
95- 32.02
PINTER LANE (TULSA CU

O w ner Name

12-QFARM
35-77 ROWLAND ROAD
M3
DEY ROAD
23
28-32 ROWLAND ROAD
2-5
ROWLAND ROAD
525
BROADWAY ROAD
621.071-QFARM
T28 BROADWAY ROAD
6-21.072-QFARM
126 BROADWAY ROAD
6-30-QFARM
BROADWAY ROAD (LD ACCE
6-35.31
120 MELRICH ROAD
8-3.02
1202-1210 CRAN-SO RIVE
8-3.031212-1218 CRAN-SO RIVE
11-18
24 FRIENDSHIP ROAD
12-01-15,05
35 STULTS ROAD
15-23.01
346 GEORGES ROAD
15-30
322 GEORGES ROAD
17-17.011
101-115 DOCKS CORNER R
201.04
870 CRAN6URY-SO RIVER
249 DEANS RHODE HALL R
22-11.014
4 GREGORY COURT
24-7
10 MAGEE LANE
24-9
106 DAVIDSONS MILL ROA
24-10
108 DAVIDSONS MILL ROA
24-19
2 OLD DAVIDSONS MILL R
24-27.05
175 FRESH PONDS ROAD
29.0238.09
47 DEANS RHODE HALL RO
30-20.01
GEORGES ROAD (IND ACCESS
GEORGES ROAD (IND ACCESS
3135.09
356 RIDGE ROAD
31.0234.09
2237 US ROUTE #13 0
31.0234.071
2245 US ROUTE #130
34.0151-C0010
10 SCOTTO PLACE
11 SCOTTO PL4CE
34.0151-COO12 12 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0013
13 SCOTTO PLACE
34.015 1-C 0 020 20 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO22 22 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C 0 0 2 3
23 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-COO24 24 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C0025
25 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C 0 0 2 6 26 SCOTTO PLACE
34.0151-C 0031
31 SCOTTO PLACE
34.02- 2-CL-16
QUINCY CIRCLE L-16
35-14.03-CC-25
DAVIDS COURT C-25
35.02- 37
37 GARY COURT
35.06-45
86 MARC DRIVE
37-1
CULVER ROAD
37-3.02
223 CULVER ROAD
37-3.07
217 CULVER ROAD
37-15
40 HAYPRESS ROAD
.38-2
329 CULVER ROAD
40-2
23-27 COLD RtOGE ROAD
4019
NEW ROAD (INDIRECT ACCE
41- 9.071-COO39
11 CHERYL COURT
41-9.071-C0084
55 JOANN COURT
53 JAMIE COURT
41-9.071-CO133
41-9.071-CO141
73 JAMIE COURT
5219.03-QFARM397 NEW ROAD
5311-QFARM RIDGE RD
54.011.04.1.05
1.07,1,14,1.15
637-639 RIDGE ROAD
57-6
60 RIDGE ROAD
73.01- 1.01
NEW ROAD
74-1
426-434 NEW ROAD
77-3.02
600 RIDGE ROAD
79-11-QFARM
12 PERRINE ROAD
81-2
736 RIDGE ROAD
'
81-7.02-CO204
2303 PHEASANT RUN
705 PHEASANT RUN
81-7.02-C1002
81-7.02-C1003
704 PHEASANT RUN
83.04-11.01
3 WALDEN POND WAY
84-15.13
277 NEW ROAD
T
84-15.14
279 NEW ROAD
84-15.73
GAMBOCZ COURT .

30-

..........

Block-LotQuAiifjor

PEOPLE WITH
DISABILITIES
Come and choose from over 200 exhibits
M ay 31-June 2, 1996 • Edison
New Jersey (Raritan) Expo Center
FRIDAY .......10 AM - 5 PM
SATURDAY........ . 10 AM - 5 PM
SUNDAY................ 11 AM - 5 PM
Phone:, (908) 417-1400

Subject To
Total Duo
Will Be
Assess- To RoMovo
Sold For
monts Not From Solo
_ Yet Due ________
1,407.34 1,395.60 U
■'“ W HITE; FRANCIS’ A ULIANA
36,682.61 34,605.86 T
BLACK HORSE U N E ASSOC
12,264.06
12.252.33 T
KAMINSKY, JERROLO N & LOI
GABLE, MYLES & PATRICIA
2,202.88 2.144.26 TU
LISK, GARY P
273.30
267.52 U
3,774.35 3,713.08 T
SUPERIOR FINANCIAL CORP
2,473.57 2,441.47 T
THE FIRE COMM. O F FIRE Dl
25,676.82 25,670.80 T
TOW NSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWI
200.78
279.00 U
JOHNSON. ISAAC & MARGALIE
23.92
22.21 U
WALTON. SUSAN S.
WILLIAMS. MARV RUTH
126.62 ' 126.62 U
TRAFALGAR C'O P U TEN B U R G ,
191.89
191.89 U
26.28
, 23.77 U
MC NULTY, JOHN U W R E N C E &
140.41 U
BURKE. BELINDA K.
142.26
6.123.02 6,023.07 T
S P IU T O R E , BARRY R 8 EILE
SZEKERES. KALMAN & DOROTH
•3,898.69 3.835.21 T
574.97 T
BEEKMAN MANOR, INC.
583.68
ASCOLI, GAETANO 8 ANTONET
719.69 T
730.13
376.65 U
301.11
78.12 T
94.53
115.00 • 115.00 U
238.43 U
242.03
29.72 T
50.55
1,454.52 1,418.71 T
300.53 U
338.60
3 199 97 3,101.66 T
12!202‘.25 12',017.67 T
1,306.00 1.293,78 T
2,732.95 2,688.01 T
1,300.80 1,270.20 T
28,171.43 27.622.44TU
3.079.04 2.984.30 T
3,549.69 3,340.21 U
2.543.32 2,543.32 U
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50508.02 T
588.02 T
592.50
588.02 T
592.50
592.50
588;02 T
1,172.091,147.51 TU
1,365.67 1.350.8S T
2,792.00 2.753.30 TU
1,550.86 1.530.37 TU
20,500.30 20,177.80 T
1,179.68 1,169.78 T
3,035.69 2.887.20 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
714.17 T
721.31
714.17 T
721.31
946.05
930.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
631.55
622.59 T
1.188.95 1.179.05 T
1,188.95 1,179.05 T
9.879.30 9,726.55 TU
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
• 938,91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
938.91 T
946.05
936.91 T
950.37
943.21 T
1,168.53 1,158.63 T
1,168.53 1,158,63 T
1,168.53 1,158.63 T
1,168.53 1,150.63 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04- 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1.153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1.153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1.153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153:25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04. 1,153.25 T
1.163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1.153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,163.04 1,153.25 T
1,160.53 1,158.63 T
1,168.53 1,158.63 T
1,168.53 1,158.63 T
1,168.53 1,158.63 T
1,188.95 1.179.05 T
631.55
622.59 T
2,392.96 1.657.73 T
174.75
170.02 U
49.18 U
578.76
36.96
28.65 u
3,688.54 3.575.66 T
1.775.42 1,685.20 TU
202.13 . 154.03 U
6,586.12 5,679.08 T
612.45 U
638.61
1.931.81 1.099.56 T
327.74 U
327.74
1.931.81 1.899.56 T
943.11 U
1,022.07
2.638.86 T 2.556.96 T

GRASSIA, LOUIS R 8 KEITH
CYLNES, T BYRON 8 CATERI
C O P E U N D , JAMES G JR.
. SIGNAL, OM P 8 SWADESH
PCM INVESTMENT CORP.
HRS HOLDING CORP. A/K/A TH
BURNETT, W M a SHIRLEY
FREEDMAN, RICHARD
H H N REALTY CO
OSBORNE, MATILDA
GARVIN, M C /0 J.S. LITTMA '
SCHRECK, JAMES
FREEDMAN, RICHARD
FORTUNE SAVINGS BANK C /0
WOOOHAVEN AT SO. BRUNSWIG
VOGT. JUDY a COSGROVE. CO
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC.
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM, INC
GANT REALTY. INC.
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
CLOVER HILL FARM. INC
VAST-N.J. PRINCETON GATE A
VAST-N.J. PRINCETON GATE A
DEVOTO. EARL J 8 KATHLEEN
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
GRIMMETT, GILBERT G & SHI
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON, GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
VAST-NJ PRINCETON GATE AS
768 BROAD CORP C /0 F.D.I.
CHEIRELLO, M E U N IE
PRINCETON HORIZON APTS 8 S
ILVENTO, ROBERT J & JEANN
RAYMOND ROAD ASSOCIATES
U R IN I. KEITH T 8 SALLY A
BILLMAN, FRANK & PHOEBE
PRINCETON EXECUTIVE CAMPU
SPIES. EMILY ESTE & WILLI
SPIES, JOHN 8 WILLIAM EMA
DEMIRKAYA, MUSTAF 8 ELEA
FIRESTONE. JAMES W & GAIL
FIRESTONE, JAMES W & GAIL
p;f^^j|.L fJAMES E

476.65 T
245.83
744.64
465.23
2,627.87
3,547.83
i;737.68
227.27
230.94
27.33
1,925.99
3,658.53
156.14
3,340.56
3,109.39
2,048.66
54.51
991.84
7,819.70
4.334.14
3,092.04
i;i6 3 .0 0
305.62
262.60
51.35
126.51

BYRNE. J. R.
UNKNOWN
PERNICE. G PETER & GEORGE
SANDS, LEONARD F
COSUMANO, ANTHONY V
DEFILIPPO. SEBASTIAN J 8
VISZNEKI. JOHN 8 EVA
CERVASIO, FRANK A 8 TONI
SU. ANNE S & l-WEN
FIT2PARICK, JOHN K & KAT
SCHULTZ, THOMAS E 8 THERE
SARTON, STEVEN P & JULIENEYRA, CARLOS A & MARLEEN
CAMPBELL. JAMES P 8 CYNTH
GLYNN, RO Q ER'8 MICHAEL J
UROFF, NORMAN C 8 ARLEEN
DUFFY. ELIZABETH
ILKP CENTER ASSO C.C/0 VAP
KENDALL PARK REALTY8JIS A
EDWARDS SUPER F(X)D STORES
DODSKI, E U IN E
MAC CARTHY, JAMES J
PARASHER. OMPRAKASH & JY
ARDEHALI, SEYED ALIRIEZA
CHAIANI, GHANSHAN N & KA
RICHTER. JAMES S & KATHLE

nent of the project. The original
approval was for 221 units (includ
ing 70 affordable units) and a com
munity center. The ^oposal re
duces the number ot unite to 203,
while maintaining 70 affordable
units and the community' center.
This is a loss of 18 market rate
units. The proposal is on 16.29
, acres In the PRO IV/AH district.
Dorothy J Fee, Secretary
Planning Board
CP: 5-23-96 It
Fee: $16.12

473.10 T
244.05 T
730.88 U
447.29 T
2,585.85 T
3.490.09 T
1,685.52 TU
222.40 U
225.63 U
22.09 U
1,865.40 T
3,598.74 T
151.11 U
3.285.59 T
2.986.60 T ’
1,987.81 T
26.86 U
873.05 U
7.438.59 T
4,149.18 U
3,032.89 T
1,121.44 TU
298.81 U
227.19 TU
45.37 U
120.54 U

PUBLIC NOTICE
SEALED BIOS will bo rocoived
from bidders classified under
„.N.J.S,A..27.:7-35.1-cLsoq..Jn.tho~
Multipurpose Room, First Floor of
the Engineering and Operations
Building. Now Jersey Department
of Tronsportafion. 1035 Parkway
Avenue. Trenton, Now Jersey, until
10:00 a.m. 05G0/96 and oponod
and read for: Traffic Signal Con
tract NO. 10. Various Munici*
palitlos, Middlesex, Mercer and
Burlington Counties, DP#96301.
The Department, in accordance
with Title VI Civil Rights Act of
1964, 78 Slat. 252 ll.S .C .. 49
C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued
pursuant to such Act, and Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act ol
1973 will afford minority business
entorprisos full opportunity to sub
mit bids in response to this invita
tion and will not discriminate
against-any bidder on the grounds
of race, color, sex, nation^ origin,
or handicap in tho contract award.
Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
C. 127.
Drawings, spocilications. and
bid documents may. be inspected
or obtained for a fee $ 1 4 5 .0 0 for
full size drawings, at the Bureau ot
Construction Services, Procure
m ent, 103 5 P arkw ay Avenue.
Trenton, New Jersey u8625, dur
ing business hours. Names and
addresses of prospective bidders
for this project may be acquired by
telephoning (609) 530-0584 during
business hours.
Drawings, supplementary sped- <
ficalions,andboringlogs may also
be impeded (BUT NOT . OB
TAINED) by contracting organiza
tions at our various Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
1259 Route 46
Parsippany-Troy Hills. NJ
• 201-263-5100
3906 Church Road
Mt. Laurel. NJ
609-866-4953
Intersections Rts. 1 & 9. 21 and

22

Newark. NJ
201-648-3551
Route 79 & Daniels Way
Freehold, NJ
908-308-4025
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU O F CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES. PROCUREMENT
CP: 5-9-96 3t
Fee: $68.25

NOTICE OF SALE
Auction sale to satisfy unpaid
rent and other charges. Owner/s
may redeem goods by paying rent
ana other charges any time before
the sale.
Rented in the name o f— unit no.
— and contents — that will be sold
as a lot for the following: .
Michael Hemingway, unit no.
410, contents Kirby, swivel chair,
and tables, toaster; microwave,
TV, bike, safe, vacuum, books
Jeffrey Reitano, unit no.500,
contents household items, bed,
table, toys, clothing
Richard Fericy, unit no.350; con
tents child's "Jeep". 4 melat shelf
units, tools, desk, TV table, microwave. file cabinet, sled, * 60
boxes of household Items
Lillian Maldonado, .unit no.723,
contents black lacquer bedroom
set. stereo, sofa
Sale date June 14. 1996 at 12
noon at STOW Co. Mini Storage,
2660 Rt. 130, Cranbury NJ 085 12609-655-5151.
CP: 5-23-96 It
Fee: $8.68
<

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg- 'V
ular meeting held on 5/16/96, the
South Brunswick Township Zoning
Board of Adjustment took the fotlowing actions: A P P R O V E D Minutes of 4/25/96 special meeting; DENIED • Case # 94-23-St.
Barnabas Episcopal Church, 142 V *
Sand Hills Road. Block 94, Lot *
19.01, application for use variance - J
w )d waiver of site plan reivew for * .
the purpose of constructing a 3,600 s.f. child care center on a ; ♦
3.06 acre site'located in an R-1 - i
zone. This application has been
remanded by N J . Superior Court
for reconsideration; CARRIED TO '«
6/27/96 • PBR 652A-New Bruns- : *
wick Cellular Telephone Company, , *
d/b'a Comcasl Cellular One, Block
18, Lots 14.222 and 14.023, U.S. -J'
Route 130, application for use
variance, bulk variances, defarrals
and waivers, and preliminary and
final site plan to permit construe- •'*
tion of a 100 foot high monopole, a • *
456 square fool equipment build- " ,
ing and related site improvements
on a 0.77 acre lot containing an
automotive repair garage, located . •
In an 1-3 Zone; CONTINUED TO
6/20/96 • File #96-004 (ref. PBR -J
550) Southern Progress (a/k/a
BALCAN), 4 Progress Road, Block *•
91, Lot 14.08, application for •*
preliminary and final site plan, use
and bulk height variance to con- ' I
struct a 133.922 square foot Industrial build'HQ and related site improvmenl cn n 14 95 acre site In
the 1-2 zone.
DorcUiy J. Foe, Secretary ' “I
Zoning Board
CP: 5-23-96 1l
'
Foe; $13.64

Summary of Synopsis
of audit
audit report
rei
sis of
ol the Board ol Commissioners ol Fire District No. 2 Township ol South'
Brunswick, County ol...........
Middlesex lor the year ended December 31,1995 , as required by N J.S 40A'5A-16
COMBINED COM PARATIVE BALANCE SHECT
'
1995
ASSETS
Cash and investments
$ ,600,083
S ,373 .935!:
General fixed assets
1,572.552
1.548,73U;

199^

Total Asaeta

S2.172.635

S1.922.66S;>

Liabilities and Fund Balances

UabW les
Accounts payable
Grant advance
Total UaUKIes

ORDINANCE NO . 8-9Q
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G T H E
CODE OF THE TOW NSHIP O F
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 175 LAND USE
A R T IC L E X IX F F O R D A B L E
HOUSING
T h is O rd in a n c e h a s b e e n
amended to eliminate the minimum
lee level of 33% and, as a result,
establishes low and moderate in
come housing unit assodallon lees
and special assessments at 50%
ol those charged to market units.
This ordinance la not retroactive to
existing low and moderate Income
housing units.
TAKE NOTICE that this , or
d in a n c e w as In trod uced and
passed ogJicsUeadIng at a regular
meeting 61 the Township Commit
tee ol the Township ol South
Brunswick, M iddlesex County,
New Jersey held on February 20,
1996, was considered on second
reading on March 19, 1996 atwhich time It was tabled to May 7,
1996, was amended on May 7,
1996 and will be considered on
final reading and llnai passage at a
regular maellhg ol the Township
Committee ol ihe Township ol
South Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building, Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 PM
on June 4 ,1996 at which lime and
p la c e any perso n h aving an
interest therein will be given an
opportunity lo be heard.
Copies ol this entire ordinance
may be obtained without charge In
. the ollioa ol the Munlclapl Clerk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
RMC/CMC/AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 5-23-96 I I
Fee: $14.57

.Fund Balances
Investment In general fixed assets
Fund balance reserved
Fund balance unreserved
Total Fund Balances
Total UabBtles
and Fund Balances

30,403
7,480

34.419.;

37,883

39,798^

5.37^

1,572,552
373.414
168,786

1,548.731
103,598
230,539

2,134.752

1,882,868'

$2.172.635

$1.922.666'

_
General Fund
Comparative Statem ent of Operations and
Change in Fund Balance '
Revenues
District taxes
MIcellaneous revenues
Total Revenues

1995

1994
514.437
14.155

Expenditures
Operating appropriations
Capital

319.443
250,000

263,232 .
500.00Q ■

Total Expendituret

569.443

763,232,

Excess of Revenues (Expenditures)
O ver Expenditures (Revenues)
Fund Balance • Beginning
Cancellation of reserves
Transfer from capital to operating
Fund balance • E ndng

(4 2 ,0 1 0
230.539
257
~5~‘ TBB.7B6

Comments:
The Board had
h balances in excess of their coverage after receipt of their fourth tax check at vear end ‘
This excess was a “llentiat exposure for the Board.
.
y
Recommendations: ,
We recommend thi
Board review their insurance coverage periodically and make any necessaryl
changes.
The above summary or
or synopsis was prepared from the report ol the audit of the Board ol Commissioners ol’
RreDDistrict
lstri---------------No, 2, Township of ^ u l h Brunswick, County ol Middlesex lor the year ended December 31 1995 !
This rei
submitted by Oliver S. Walling III, Certilied Public Accounlanl, is on Ilia at the Township,
of South Brunswick clerk s ollica and may be inspected by any interested person
A C o rr^ivB Action Plan, which oullines actions Ihe Board ol Fire Commissioners will lake lo correct the'
lindlrm lls l^ above, will be prepared In accordance with federal and slate req'urreminVs: A copy J H i wTnba'
piac
placed on lile and made available tor public^nspection in the Ollico ol the Municipal Clerk in the Township ol!
^ u t h Brunswick within 45 days of this nolica.
CP: 5-23-96 It
Fee: $66.03

Roger S. Potts'
Clerk/5-20-96'

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
S p o n so rs:
• Vans • Clothing
' Lifts • Vtlheelchairs • Toys
' 3-Wheel Scooters • Computers
• Support Organizations
•Computer Seminars
' Exercise Equipment
. • Free Workshops

Easter Seal
Society
ol
New Jersey

New Jersey
Assistive
Technology
Resource
Program

BRING AD FOR S I OFF
A SINGLE ADMISSION

S7
ReguJar Admission: S4. Qilldren under 12

-tv

Shop our real estate classified pages for
that vacation spot you’ve been wanting.
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Continued from Page 1A
favor,” Mr. Frizell said. “We are con
fident that at the conclusion of this
we will have vindication and justice.”
The objectors are just as confi
dent that the courts will find in their
favor, said Joan Vanco, aSfleighbor of
St. Barnabas and an objector.
“I was pleased with the vote and I
was pleased that there are members
on the zoning board who are uphold
ing zoning laws,” Ms. Vanco said.
"There are a lot of rules on the books
that (St. Barnabas) just overlooked
and how much can you let go? What
is the point of having zoning lavvs on
the books if you are not going to
abide by them?
“I think the Co-op is a good or
ganization but the site is just too,
small and narrow,” Ms. Vanco con
tinued. “It would be too much for
that piece of property. There is insuf
ficient buffer. I hope this is finally
over soon and I hope Co-op does find
a decent home. Blit 1 really feel this
application breaks a lot of zoning
laws.”
The 14 families who have formal
ly objected to the church’s applica
tion contend that the Co-op, a private
nursery school, is not a permitted or
appropriate use in the residential
zone, that it would decrease property
values and that it would generate
hazardous traffic on Sand Hills Road.
Hearings began in February 1995

on St._Bamabas* application to constfucf a" 3,600-square-foot Building
that would eventually be leased to the
Co-op. The church had to apply for a
variance as the school is not a permit
ted use on the residentially-zoned
Church lot.
“We’ll appeal and say the origi
nal (zoning board) approval should
stand,” said the Rev. Francis Hub
bard, pastor of St. Barnabas. “It’s
time to just get past this procedural
stuff and get down to the merits; is
this an appropriate use? Is this legal
and should this happen?”
The pastor said he was “disap
pointed, but not surprised” by the re
cent 3-3 zoning board vote.
“I just think the whole process
has become politicized and we are
looking to the courts for justice at
this point,” the Rev. Hubbard said.
“ This is just another chapter in a long
saga. 1 think our case is very strong.
We certainly believe we have satis
fied the positive and negative criteria.
This is the most closely studied
3-acre parcel in town.”
Jacqueline Brendel, chairwoman
of the (Zo-op's parent board, said she
expected Mr. Risha and Mr. Hajek to
vote against the application because
they had done so last year, but “Mr.
Robinson surprised us all by voting
against it.”
Mr. Robinson was appointed to
the board last January and voted after
reading the transcripts from last

year’s hearings. .He .did,not,offer-an„ Gontlnued from Page 1A
explanation of his vote at the meeting
and could not be reached for com book.
ment this week.
Each staff member is given re
Before the vote was taken last sponsibility for a section such as
week Mr. Hajek asked if the church “seniors,” “underclassmen,” “facul
wanted to separate the use variance ty,” “student life” or “dedications”
aspect of the application from the site and they are given wide latitude in
plan waiver aspect. Mr. Hajek said he what to do with the section.
could support the use variance but
“This year since we had better
wanted a reopening of the record for programs and we had people who
a complete site plan review because could use them, the underclassman
he had many concerns regarding the section looks 100 percent better then
plan.
.it did last year,” said junior Babita
Ms. Brendel said the Co-op and Patel, who was the layout and design
the church opted not to separate the editor and partially in charge of the
application because doing so proba underclassmen section. Babita will be
bly would have meant another six- next year’s editor-in-chief.
month delay before the case went to
“There is all kinds of funky stuff
appeal.
going on,” senior Heather Tugya, un
“We would have had to bring in derclassmen editor, said.
all those experts again and go
The students said they were able
through the same thing,” Mr. Brendel to meet the demands of continual
said. “No doubt we’d be looking at deadlines, first by getting an eai^y
another $20,000 worth of testimony jump on things and then by working
and we are just not in a position to do together as a team.
n
that."
In fact, the Valhalla staff already
Because the hearing was not re has started thinking about next year’s
opened for a site plan review, Mr. book. That includes the seniors wbo
Hajek said he had to stick by his really don’t have a stake in it, but
original vote against the application.
would like to see the Valhalla keep
“Nothing had changed,” Mr. Ha improving.
jek said. “My votes were on the facts
Right now the ,group is looking
of the case, not the emotions. It through magazines for layout ideas
would have been easy to make a for next year. Then they will start to
sympathetic vote, but the first time make some assignments for sections
something happened on the roadway and maybe draft some layouts.
there I wouldn’t be able to sleep
knowing I voted for that.”

“ "During the summer, they will at
tend a one-day yearbook camp at
Hillsborough High School where
they will work with a representative
from a publishing company on lay
out, design and the cover.
This year the size of the Valhalla
has been enlarged from 8-by-l 1 inch
es to 9-by-12 inches. The cover is
black with hunter green and gold
writing with a pearl gray Viking ship
floating out of the darkness in the
lower right-hand comer.
“We are trying to break away
from the absolute tradition and give
ourselves a little more creative lati
tude,” said Ms. Richards, speaking of
the slight break with tradition by not
using only school colors, black and
gold, on the cover.
“I think this was a good experi
ence because you always have to be
responsible and be on task. You can
always hand in a paper late and it’s
not always a big ded. On yearbook
you can’t hand in anything late. It is
like a job,” senior Jill Tanzman, the
student life editor, said.
And in the process of frantic
work sessions some lasting friend
ships are made.
“It is like a lifetime commitment.
You sign, you life away,” Heather
half-joked.
“The one thing I’ve always loved
about our yearbook family is their
ability to work together,” Ms. Rich

ards, who teaches art, said. “There is
minimal internal strife. No bickering.
They do everything to help each oth
er. I love teaching yearbook because
I get to work with the finest caliber
students.”
SMs. Richards and the staff also
said yearbook is a great way to be
come involved in the school because
students are out there taking pictures
or writing about school events. Many
of the staff became involved in Val
halla (which means “Viking heaven")
as freshmen.
Ms. Richards said the students
take the yearbook seriously because
they know they are the keepers of
memories for their class.

Continued from Page 1A
hired people with our competition and
they refused to give us the same and
asked us to change operating prac
tices we’ve been using for 10 years
that would have made it economically
difficult to maintain our business,”
Mr. Goldman said.
The Teamsters oppose the lower
starting salaries and Aey also oppose
a contract change being pushed by
management that would delete a
clause prohibiting the Teamsters from
crossing the picket lines of any other
union, Mr. Schumody said.
The company proposed offering
new employees a low hourly rate if
they wanted full medical benefits or a
higher hourly rate with no benefits,
Mr. Schumody said.
“The whole idea was to break the
union” by hiring people at the low
salary and then offering to increase
their pay only if they quit the union,
he said.
Mr. Goldman said that about 140
of nearly 200 union workers walked
out. meaning “more than 25 percent”
of the employees quit the union and
refused to go on strike. That shows
that the union does not have a valid
case, he said.
“We’ve had no problem hiring re
placements who have no problems
with the job, and the fact that 25 per
cent of the people decided not to go
out on strike is an indication that we
have good things to offer employees,”

■ With your Packet Preferred Card
you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (** Denotes new listings).

DRY CLEANING &
ALTERATIONS

FURNITURE

**Abso>ut*ly Y our C lta n tr*
Cranbuiy. NJ
10% OH drycloaning. All sofvicos except
Shoo Repair and Alteratione Card must
bo prosonlod at time o( drop-oH.
'*A lte m « tlv « beeign By Vai
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off Total Sorvtco
($20.00 Minimum Service)

GALLERIES & FRAMES
Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27, Klf>gston
10% OFF paintings.

I d o m C la a n tfs
Princeton Junction. NJ
10% OFF $20 Of more drycloaning

Where.
When.

CHAZ Furniture
Freehold. NJ
10% OFF any Baker’s Rack
(except *Rod Tag* sale Items)

L iberty Cleaners
Dayton. NJ
10% OFF drycloaning only. $20 minimum.
N elson's Com er Laundry
10% OFF wash. dry. lold & dry cleaning.
R ocky Hill P rofessional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, Skiliman, NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning.
20% OFF household items, suede &
I leather

Allentow n A rt & Frame
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on oil custom framing.
Frarriea Unlim ited
Mercorvills. NJ
Free photo frame w/$50 purchase.
Lexington Gallery
LawtcficovUle, NJ
10% OFF framing or fine a rt
Picture Fram ing Plus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art.
unframed art & all artifacts up to 15% o l every
incoming custorn traming order.
Sourfand S tudio Framing
Hillsborough. NJ
10% OFF custom framing.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE
American Cancer Seclaty*
Discover Shop
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any puefiaso over $50.
Towne Cleaners
Hopewell. NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only $20
minimum.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
C omputers 4 U.
Plainsboro. NJ
10% OFF the regular price ftjr classes.
Cannot bu com with any other offers.
Date Carnegla Tralning/W es Westrom &
A ssoc. Inc.
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
public class.
101^ Discount (or 6 or more participants in
a public class.

ENTERTAINMENT

Balia Jaw slry. Co.
■ Monmouth Junction. NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches &
repairs. Not to be cambinod w/other offer.

Michael Russo P roductions
800-728-9561
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lighting system wrboohing Good only at
the lime of booking your affair
The Magic o f Ed Smoot
North Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF any nuigic show for youf child's
birthday party, banquet, etc
Satellite C e n itr
Hamilton. NJ
MOO OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl. RCAdish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY_________
94 Albany • A Men's Clothier
■ Now Brunswick, NJ
•
.
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
C apitol Sales
Ewing, NJ
.
10?» DISCOUNT on curteni mercharxJiso.
Excl. sale mecchandise.
astrolog y

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury. NJ
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order ol
any Bridal Gown.

A ctio n M ulder & Brake
Tienlon. NJ
10% OFF repairs
C apitol Car Wash
Cawrencevillo. NJ
$1 60 OFF any'w.ish
K sri M ey's C ollision & Paint Center
Winasof. NJ
$50 OFF COkS'On pctintworh over S5G0. 12%
OFF labor•Floutwoit' FREE IliilPcO
towiesumale - from name or office
orworks
ng, NJ.OFF any ungmy itisiiiHatiorv •

StepB
Criiidtor.s Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Confer,

Rachels
NcJrth Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale
■iiems

is Autom otive Supply
rbinsville, NJ
i OFF on all car cleaning pioJucts

icolo n Getty
.ci'ton NJ
» OFF tune up Cl 0.1 efungu

ley A u to Body
lUWOH, NJ
OFF any coliiSiOn le p .u s ever $500
OFF any wui.lstueid m staiUtun

•'

Ifgang's German Car Service
picnceviile. NJ
« OFF .HI tune ups on Myiceiles Q eii/

CAMERAA/IDEO.SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Faifiess H.lis. PA
% OFFunycnes lowest sale puces aiiyfm e

10

CPI Photo Finish
P iinailo n MaiKei F jii, NJ
Save
on U-.oui Nm piucesauig
FololuK Inc.
PiiDCilO'i Junction NJ
10% OFF any puicfuau or photo pioccesuti'ij
"V
National Camera
East D'ufivwick, NJ
25% OFF f;rm eia & viOih i lepaes. vn)»>o
tfurisfe's. insliJnl l.asbpoM pt'.oi05

lA \le ^ ‘ttii'P aSrns
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead.
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

HEATING AND COOLING
Agway Energy Products
FreehoW/Hightstown. NJ
10% OFF cm healing & coding equipment.
H om or Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE nlier roNI wAvlntor heater lune-up.

Elka's Dream Oolla & Special Traasurai
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions.
Katley Place
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF ol any silver jewelry or gift
purchase.
M anor's Corner Florist
Lawrenceviile. NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.
N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market. Trenton. NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our i-rventory of estate
lewciry only.
- Off The Wall
Allentowni NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stamod glass
work
■^Raymond's Fabric Shop
Route 33. Morcerville
Free Pattern with purchase ol another pattern
of equal or higher valuo. Offer cannot be
{»mbined with any other
offer/promoiion/discount.
Ted E. Hugs
:ef - Bkiiiman
Montgomery "
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $1W purchase or more.

Arieen'a Hair Studio
PiirKOton Jurtclion, NJ
SIO'OFF totally damage free perms.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.

\
**

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases exci. sale iterris.
BorvTon W allcovaringa & W indow
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ
FREE • 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment caaiog... an $8 99 value.
B r itt Lum ber & Home Center
New Egypt. NJ
10% OFF all wallpaper supdies. Does not
include wallpaper.
Canning's Ideal T ils
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.
Claaalc W indow Design
North Brunswick. NJ
$50 OFF any pufchase. $300 purchase
minimum required.
**Cotor B lin d s Oaslgn
609-448-2797
10% Off any Purchase Over $1(W.OO
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any sen/ice charge for plumbing &
heating.
East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manatapan, NJ
10% discount on alt fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipment. Also, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sales merchandise.
Garden Slate Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning..
Gordori & W ilson Co. Plum bing & Heating
Supplies
H i^tstow n. NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/complote kitchen or bath.
laiander Pools
Lawrenceviile. NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low prices
on pool covets, pool toys. & chemicals.
J a fttra o n Both & Kitchen
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
Kitchen & Bethworka
North Piamlield, NJ
25% OFF a now kitchen or bathroom.

**L#aver Entarprisea
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all Painting 4 Papeihanging.

Beget Street
Mprcervillo, NJ
Buy t dozen bagels, gel 6 FREE.

B litz Chiropractic Cantar
Cranbury. NJ
Free intiai exam .consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.

Lighting & Fan Cantar
Edison. NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.

Easy Street
North Bruilswicx. ^
I OFF haircut & style.
$1 OFF rofai1^$5C

Moore & Moors Chem-Ory*
Carpet Care Speclatiata
East Windsor. NJ • 609-371-1729
15% OFF, Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.

□unkin Oonuta
Windsor Green. Piincutor'.. NJ
Buy G.gel 6 free

,

G eorge'! Hard Rock Dell
252 South Matn S t . Manviile. NJ
Buy 1 wiioie sub at our regufar puce, get
the secotul whole sub lor hall piico
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
v.iluo Save up to S3 25
The Healthy Habit
Mercervilto, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of 510 or more
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or mote.
$10 OFF purchase o! $50 of moio
H tavanly Ham
Meicei kUil. Lawrenceviile. NJ
$3 OFF \ i or whole spiral sliced ham
O ls to n ’a Fine Foode
Fatmefs Matket. Lawrenceviile. NJ
10% DISCOUNT on all puichases ol
cheeses, and all our GLUTENyWHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS
Plneland Farms
Trenton Fanners Market. Trenton, NJ
t0% OFF any purchase

Evans C hiropracllc
Bordentown. NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 value) & consultation
New patients only:
Family Danllstry
Plainsboro. NJ
tC% OFF all services.
Golden Tan
East Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

Patio W orld, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceviile, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaramoed low prices.
**Peabody, Sherman & Co. .
Hightsiown, NJ < 609-448-6556
Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning &
Refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid wilh any omer otfer.
R obblnsvllle Hardware
Robbinsviile, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs.

Golden Tan
Rocky HiU. NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages

Secure Elcctrcnlca
North Brunswick, NJ
Two mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement

**GNC-Prlncslon Markatfalrl
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF Any Hem.
Not valid With other discount offers.

Shamrock OlaUlbutora
Piscaiaway, NJ
52$ OFF I Bpaii job 00 windows & doors

G NC'S ouih B runsw ick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
Monrnouth Jurtclion, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise mcl. vitamins body
building supplies & exercise clothing. We will
match any Packet Preferred discount

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceviile, NJ
Buy S cubic yards of top soil, got 6(h FREE.
M iller Equipm ent
Robbinsvilie. NJ
10% OFF any John Deere pans.

LEISURE ACTIVrriES
Ava W lllls m a -P a y ^lc
Bodminstor, NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 reading, reg. $50. Full lile
reading; past, present, future.

Groat Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
10% dtscoiint standard membership of dating
service. • * • . Qymborae o f Central NJ
EligiWo lor 10% OFF of a full session.
VQ»d tor nrst-iime enroHees only.
Not valid with any other offers.
Homebrew Unlim ited
Mercerviile. NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.
In-line Skating Laaaons
609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction ol beginners and
advanced beginners.

Kang's Martial A rts Academy
Hiilsborougn, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Belle Meed C hiropractic Canter
Be'le Mead. NJ
FREE initial exam

rE le o F q ty ijfb y June Sweeney
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF any service,

LAWN & GARDEN
Aquatic Gardena
Jobstown. NJ
5% OFFon aU purchases.

Jazztrclae o l Central NJ
1-600-300-6366
$10 OFF lull registration.
New participants only.

HOTELS/MOTELS

The Bagel Exchange
Pnneoton JuncLon, NJ
6 FREE wiiri purchase ol a dozen.
2 f r e e with purchase ol SIX-.

Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
tQ% OFF entile meal Delivery exC

ley Towing
lewell. NJ
OFF ticoh up charge

Tsyfor Surgical Supply
TientorVLawfenicovilie, NJ
10% OFF pn surgical supplies & appliances.

Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Wiridsor. NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.

2!arboff O rie n tii Rugs
Lawrenceviile. NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
combined with any other offer.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skiliman. NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

Kleenlze Benja Carpet Speclallata
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in
homo (min, $60).
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).

Benny’s Pizza
Everything Yogurt
South Phllly Steaka
Benanaa
Market Meats
PnrvcQton Maiket Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any S3 or
rnoie purchase

icoton Kor Kore
iceton JvnctiOfi.NJ
OFF any ce^iuUf phone.

Shaklee Corp, Leader In N utrition
Ringoes. NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, tha winning edge for athletes.

Adam & Eve Kalratyllata
Hillsborough. NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product'
purchase-value $4 roiail,
one gift per person.

FOOD SERVICES __________

m lngion Circle Am oco
inmgion NJ
, OFFO’l cnarges. ?0% OFF tune ups Not
i in w.saies or coupons

R eflections H air Design
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on to ta l products with
haircut or styling.
Salon Facei
West Windsor. NJ
10% OFF all facials, 10% OFF any naif care
service.

HOUSEHOLD

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES

10% OFF, Sale items excluded.

M ontgomery Family C hiropractic
Skiliman, NJ
50% OFF exam ($25 value) exd. x-rays &
lab tests. Ind. Orthopedic,.neurologtcal &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.

Tha C ounty Floriat
Highlstown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.

**Eddle Bauer
Quaketbridgo Mall. Lawrenceviile. NJ
20% OFF Purchases r?( MOO 00 or more. . Village S tilchery & G ift Shop
Allentown. NJ
Paris Boutique- Fine C lothing &
I d * discount on all yarns, needlework
Alterations
supplies & instruction books.
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise oxc NuSkin
Ye Olde Flower Shop
products
Monmouth Jcl., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 Of more.

a u t o m o t iv e

M atson C hlroprsctle Centar
Penntrvgton, NJ ,
50% OFF Iniba) exam & consult. Excl.;
x-rays, lab tests o r other adv. diagnostic
procedures, inef. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.

Econo Lodge
Boidentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

The Gag B ln
Ailenlown. NJ
t0% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items &
prior layaways. Baskets for all occasions.

Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceviile, NJ '
10% OFF uphotsterod hjiniture.

Kenneth Salone Inc.
Kingston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF hlghlighbog. .

Capezio Dance Thaater Shop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc sale items.

Dasigna by Linda/Florlat
Windsor. NJ
__________ . East
iO % DlSCO UNTonany*cash-andcairy*
Item in the showroom.

A ttsnburg Piano House
Lawrenceviile. NJ
5% OFF purchase pnee of any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.

Renee Ann A strologer
Newark, NJ ‘
$25 OFF astrolog'cal profile

Am y's Hallmark
Princeton Nonh/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Pnneoton, NJ
10% OFF any nort-Hallmark product
Not to bo cembinod w/any other offer.

InT A N glblM Tanning Salon
Hillsborough. NJ
10% discount on n o n e mo. tanning pkg.

Stanley Steamer
Howell. NJ
10% OFF any BorvicQ.
Suburban Panes
Tiemofi. NJ
10% OFF oil gates. Excl. speoal orders

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamosburg. NJ
10% OFF any haircut

Ths Maids
PcirKuton, NJ
510 OFF your first cleaning

Image Consultant
K jiu n S . McMiilon
Tienujn. N J
10% DISCOUNT 0(1 product or seivice.

Total Home Renovations
Neshanic Station, NJ
Any ceramic or marble iiie installation or
repair 15% OFF.

K opp's Cycle Shop
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed tor
bicycle tune-up loft tor repair. Card must be
presented at drop oft.
Lang's Ski and Scuba
Trenton. NJ
Free ski and binding inspection AStO vaiue.
* A FREE hot wax lot skis A $5.95 valuo.
Laser Park
West Windsor. NJ
Two Games for $13,00.
Let's Go Dutch .
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
U faetyla FItnaaa
Franklin Park. NJ
10% OFF any membership,
UvingW ett Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership •
receive 1 rrx). trial membershio (or a friend.
UvIngW all Lady
North Brunswick
Purchase any LivingWell Lady mwnbership •
receive 1 mo, trial membership for a friend.
Orty tha Matchmaker
. Beverly Hills. CA
Scuba Exparienca
Hamilton. NJ
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Vlllagsrs Theater
Somerset. NJ.
' 20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun,
performances. Not to be used in coniunctian
w/any other prorrxnional offers.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES________
A-1 Arles, Inc.
Pnneoton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Limousine and car. service.

Seth 0 . Joaaphaon
Highlstown, NJ
Attorney-at-Law
10% OFF Will Preparation W rite For you, Inc.
Manalapan. NJ
'
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of
promotionat items and otfico flow services (word
processing, transcription, mailings...)

RESTAURANTS_________ ^___
**Aranka'a
Franklin Park. NJ
10% OFF Total Chock.
J . A u g u st's Cafe
New Brunswick. NJ
20% OFF second meal o l cxjual or lesser value.
Cafe An to n io ’s
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the tog. price, got 2nd
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at half
piico. Sun.-Thurs, only.
C arrattlno Raataurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF mam entree cost Closed Monday.
Casa Luplla
LawtoncBvillo, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.
C hina Taste
Cranbury, NJ
.
10% OFF total dinner chock. Dine In only. Mon. •
Thurs. only excl. holidays. $10 minimum
purchase.
- •
C ranbury In n
Crafibury, NJ
FREE glass ol champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch.
C rown o f India '
Plainsboro, NJ
1SS OFF any dinner check. Not to be combined
w/any other otfer.
Ofvots at M iry Run C o u n try Club
Robbinsviile. NJ
10% OFF total dinnef choOt.
Down Hom s Country CooU n
Quaketbndge Mall, NJ
10% discount on any check or 5% additional (or
senior citizens over 62 • lunch & dinner menu
only.

Continued from Page 1A

Golden Em pire C h ln tte R e tta u ra n t
Lawrenceviile, NJ
1S% OFF .jneh, dinner or take out check.
Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction. NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.
M anors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr. Lawrencevitle, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
M anvlll# Pizza Raataurant
Monvlllo. NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.
M ichael's Fam ily Raataurarrt & Diner
Lawrenceviile, NJ
10% OFF on aB lunch & dinner checks.
Limit 6 people.
M om 's Papperm lll
■Highlstown. NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
N tw Delhi Raataurant
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $20.
.
'

Palace o f Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceviile. NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.

<
1
\

P aatage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceviile. NJ 06646
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner chocks.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

P h il's Fam ily Raataurant
Robbinsviile, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl.
A il Class U m ousina
spooals).
Cranbury. NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions, FREE bottle of
R ita 's Italian tee
champagne for all weddings & nights on the
Hamilton, NJ
town.
FREE sample, no faL no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fru it
Croaaroada Car and U m o Inc.
North Bfunsvnck. NJ
S ansone'e Pizzeria & R eauuram
9Q8-297-ie0t
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
HopowefI, NJ
offer
10% OFF on any order over ‘5.00. Not valid on
. deliveries or lunch specials.
Tydyn U m ousina
1-800-893-9620
Slam Cuisine
t0% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
offer. ._
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.

MAILING SERVICES_______
M allboxaaEtc.
Princeton, NJ
JO%OFFUPS.

NURSING HOMES
Princeton N ursing Homs
Princeton. NJ
SlOO reduction o( first mo. bill.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Bomar Printing
Now Egypt. NJ
10% OFF any printing order

Ouakarbridge Otilea Suppilaa
Mercerviile. NJ
10% OFF reg merchandise (oxd. sale items).

PET SERVICES
The B ird Ptaca
East Windsor. NJ
10% OFF supplies (excl cages, Harrison feed
& Hagen food).
Head to T ills
East Windsor. NJ
$2 00 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pal Cara Cantar
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (exc! food. Irvestock,
Cham link runs and doghouses)

S outh C hina R aatturantSouth Brunswick. NJ
1S% OFF eai-m or tako-out.
Stew art's Rootbeer
East Windsor. NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of

$10 or mote.

Taco Ball
Clover Mall, Mercerviile. NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
Touch o f Asia
East Windsor. NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners
oniy)v
. Uptow n Wayne & Sue's Tool
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees.
Valentino's
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deiivenes or specials.
V itto rio Pizza
Lawiertcevilla. NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
Also 52 OFF large pizza.
W alnaleln’a Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
33 A Phelps MQ., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services
5% OFF live m services'"
**6onam lcl, Colta ttl, P.C.
Certilied Public Accountants
Our Firm Provides weekly and bi-weekly
computerized payroll services at very
competitive prices. Wa will set up your payroll
on our program tree ol charge. This offer nas
.......- U v o lu e o l 550 00

Jo e 's T.v.
Somerset, NJ
55 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w / 6-year
m-home service contract.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS________
Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories lor cellular phones &
pagers.

ThebboHufbarenottobucombinedwithanyotheroffersorcoupons. PleasenotethatallaspectsofThePacket PrelerfedCardProgramafesubjecttochange. Althoughwehavemadeeveryattempl toensureaccuracyinourlistings, thebenefilsoltheprogramcontinuetoevoiva.
Packet PrefurrudcjfdsaremanedeverymonmloPAIDsubscribers(allow46weeks(ordelivery)Call609-924-5412(orasubscription. Foradvertisinginformationpleasecall609-924-3244.
The Princeton Pachel, The Uwrence Ledger. Wlndaor-Hlghts Herald, The Cfanhuty Preae, The ManvlUe Newi, The Central Post, North Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The Mesaenger*Presa
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Mr. Goldman said. “All full-time em- ,■t
ployees get medical, vacations, sick
days, profit sharing and have opportu- ;;;
nity for advancement.
j
“The union has stated it wants to :e
put us out of business,” Mr. Goldman j?
said. ‘They are supposed to represent
the employees, yet this would cause
all the employees to lose their jobs. It '-I
seems to me this is a very destructive
and negative mindset. My responsibility to all the employees here and all
my customers is to keep us in business. That’s why we’ve hired other
people to do the jobs, people who
wanted the jobs.”
. rI
Mr. Schumody said the union.
does not want to eliminate jobs, but>
will do what it takes to receive fair t
treatment.
j®
"We don’t want to put him out of ^
business.” Mr. Schumody said. “Why
would we want to lose our jobs? Who '■b
wants to be out of work for six'ta
months? We will shut the business;.^
down and let another dairy thrive and
go get jobs there.”
’-la
Mr. Goldman claims the Team-rtI
sters union cut off negotiations Feb. 6.s^
and has made no effort to come back' | |
to the bargaining table.
. aa
The union however, insists it is'-^e
Mr. Goldman who has cut off negoti-’;^®
ations and denied requests for meet--e
ings.
“W e're just a phone call away,” oe
Mr. Schumody said.

Principal.

Poragate C ountry Club Buy one entree m the dining room & receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
Tues. • Fri. exd. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.

**N tw York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park, NJ
.
Free Cotleo with any purchasel.

j'.O

“It is really a precious thing they .:-^•ss
create for the school,” she said.
^a
T 3
Members of the 1996 Valhalla .v:*d3
staff are: Stacey Brudka, editor-in- ri-a
C-8
chief; Babita Patel, layout design ed C 8
■rr
itor and underclassmen section: ■sr
Heather Tugya, underclassmen edit -•ae rr
or; Jennifer Cheek, sports editor; \'f
Matthew Giibert, sports editor; Jill os
rs
•ss
Tanzman, student life editor; Gregory •ts
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“We took this as an opportunity,
with the opening of the new high
school in a year, for us to get a
strong, energetic, collegial, level
headed principal who has had previ
ous success promoting academic ex
cellence, which is what our focus is,”
school board President John Wolf
said. “He js both level-headed and
unflappable and we think he will be
able to create the type of culture we
would like in South Brunswick of ac
ademic excellence for all children.”
Mr. Kietrys said on separate oc
casions he met with the initial screen
ing committee, a search committee of.
parents, teachers, community mem
bers and adihinistrators and the
Board of Education. He also visited
the high school and observed several
classes.
Members of the search committee
also visited Livingston High School.
As vice principal at Livingston
High School Mr. Kietrys helped stu
dents create a new form of student
government modeled on the federal
government, worked with the stu
dents to establish a school-wide recy
cling program, created a new attend
ance policy and observed and
evaluated staff.
Mr. Kietrys said he has always
been aware of the high quality of ed
ucation in South Brunswick schools.
“I actually started my career in
Franklin Township, so I’ve always
been aware of South Brunswick and
I’ve been impressed with the use of
computers and technology in there
over the years. The district, I believe,
is on the cutting edge of working on
positive change in schools,” he said.
He pointed to the “creatiye and
flexible” block schedulirig that will
be used next year, the new high
school construction and the Fresh
man School as ways the district is
moving toward change.
Mr. Kietrys said he was drawn to
the township for these reasons and
because he felt the community in
South Brunswick values education.
“I have the sense and the feeling
that the people in the school' and
community look at districts like East
Brunswick and West Windsor-Plainsboro, which ore close by, and are

struggling to reach that top rung on
the ladder. I want to help bring them
there,” he said.
He also said that he was im
pressed with the administration in the
district and is glad Ms. Spicer will be
available to help out.
“She has done tremendous things
in the last two years to move the dis
trict forward. To have her available
to call upon will make my job a little
easier,” he said.
Mr. Kietrys said he was drawn tc
education because he believes teach
ing children is one of the most noble
professions.
“I love working with kids. I think-j
education in this country is valued
and I would like to see society place
it on an even higher rank than it is
now,” he said. “I think working with
kids is one of the most important
things we do out there, whether it is
teaching, being a school nurse or an
administrator.”
■
In addition to serving as vice
principal in Livingston for the last
two years, Mr. Kietrys also taught
chemistry for 26 years in the West
Morris Regional District. He taught
at both West Morris Central Higl^
School and West Morris Mendhain
High School.
Some of his responsibilities at
those schools included working as
the Medham High School Athletic
Director, serving as interim principal
at West Morris Central and serving*
as science supervisor at bothS
schools,.
|j
Mr. Kietrys began his career inli
Franklin Township High SchooE
where he taught chemistry for fivjg
years.
He holds a Bachelor of Sciencej
degree with a double major in sci-a
ence and history from Rutgers Uni>
versity. He also earned a Masters oF
Science degree in Chemistry EducaJ
tion from Western Reserve UniversP
ty in’ Cleveland Ohio. That degree
was funded by the National Scien
Foundation.
Mr. Rietrys and his wife Deanii
live in Long Valley in a home
Kietrys built himself. They have fod
children: Kyle, 31; Kyra, 29; Julil
28 and Janine, 24.
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INDIAN FIELDS NOTES
Students and staff at Indian Fields
have been engaged in many activities
that support and enrich our curricu
lum.
On Thursday, April 25, fifthgrade students and teachers Cynthia
Bachoo, Angela Feldmann, Chris Pe
dersen and Peg Warms hosted a Meet
A Local Hero/Heroine Day at our
school. Students invited members of
the South Brunswick community
who felt they met the criteria of being
a hero or heroine and felt they de
served acknowledgment for their
contributions.
The day provided a two-way ex
change between students and citi
zens. The in.spiration for the day
came from Mrs. Bachoo, who be-,
lieved it was a way to personalize the
school theme of “Respect is the
Bridge to Good Citizenship” by
bringing ■together our students with
seasoned South Brunswick residents
who have worked and contributed to
our township and who still reside in
our community. Some of those at
tending were Jim Kimple, former su
perintendent of .schools; John Wolf,
school board president; Ted Cherry,
educator; and Lorraine Jackson, head
of the South Brunswick Public Li
brary.
These are not the only members
of our community to be honored. Stu
dents in Vivian Box’s, Michele
Kleinman’s and Miss Margaret
Torres’ classes,’in conjunction with
Sharon Richman, building SSI coor
dinator and resource teacher, are pre
paring a breakfast to show apprecia
tion . to Wyeth Ayerst for their
commitment to building a partnership
between their company and our
school.
Breakfast with a Scientist will be
held at Indian Fields on Thursday,
May 30. Students will finally meet
their electronic pen pals and will
present them with certificates of ap
preciation in recognition of their time
and experti.se. Also honored at this
time will be Lynn Greenblatt, Bill
Fobare and Dana Banas, who worked
with Jeanne Barnes’ class on an ac
tivity called “What in the World.”
The activity made a connection be
tween tools used by scientists in their
everyday work and problem solving.
Special’ thanks will also be given to
Joe Berkenkopf, who was instrumen
tal in putting this partnership togeth
er. He helped to sponsor a trip to Lib
erty Science Center for some of our
students to further enrich their sci
ence knowledge base.
The entire .second- and thirdgrade community at Indian Fields has
also been busy. Students have been
diligently studying and conducting
research into their own ethnic heri
tage, as well as looking at the diversi
ty that exists within our country.

With the support of our integrated
arts staff, including Lisa Bcardon, Ed
Cedar, Dolores Kramp, Betty Ann
Snediker, Stephanie Murray and Jane
Wolfert. students prepared a musical
extravaganza of song and dance high
lighting many cultures. As a culmi
nating activity, the students aLso vis
ited Ellis Island and the Statue of
Liberty. Many of the students have
learned that their own ancestors came
through Ellis Island and are a part of
our history.
The work of our integrated arts
staff did not stop there. Parents and
students were treated to a wonderful
Spring Concert on Thursday, May 9.
The hard work of the students and
teachers was apparent. The choral se
lections were arranged by Ed Cedar
and .selections included Yakity Yak
and Bridge Over Troubled Water,
with students having many solos
throughout the performance. The be
ginner and advanced bands were un
der the direction of Stephanie Murray
and their selections included “1 Will
Follow Him,” a number performed
with the Indian Fields Chorus. All
who attended were amazed by the
abundance of talent our children pos
sess.
This, however, will not be the last
musical endeavor of the year. As we
speak, students are bu.sy rehearsing
for our school production. Oliver.
Performing is not limited to
members of our band and chorus.
The Indian Fields Peer Mediators and
their advisors, Jane De Maio and
Sharon Richman, took part in the dis
trict Peer Mediation Celebration on
Wednesday, May 8. To prepare for
the festivities, students wrote and
perforrned an interactive cheer extol
ling the virtues of mediation to solve
conflicts. They also designed a poster
that included the Indian Fields recipe
for a peaceful world. A great time
was had by all.
We would like to recognize our
May Good Citizens Recipients; Mon
ica Ahluwalia, Kristen Alpaugh, Dale
Beier, Sasha Brown. Priyanka Chanchani, Victor Colon. Tara Curvin.
Gabrielle Daugherty, Robbie Dough
erty, Samantha Dowgin, Melissa
Feldman, Michelle Fendler, Mary
Catherine Glynn, Adrian Groves,
Brittany Hass, Kimberly Herbst.
Meredith Jacob, Meghan Jeffries,
Nicole Kaytus, Michael Kerslake,
Michael Klem, Mikael Kuhn. Blake
Lettenberger, Amanda Loeffler,
Heather Monfasani, Kimberley Mui,
Ryan O’Laughlin, Charlie Parrott,
Kylie Pinheiro, Lauren Schappert,
Ryan Shafer, Ernest Smith, Kevin
Stankcwicz, Kri.sten Stankewicz, Jo
seph Taggart, Doron Tamari, Steven
Tang, Rachael Thomp.son, Jada Vanpelt, Daniel White, Julisa Yeung and
CortneyYost.

GREENBROOK NOTES
Stine, President Bill Clinton, Hillary
Clinton, Governor Chri.stine Whit
On May 3, Joanne D’Angelo, a man and Michael Jordan.
teacher of the deaf, and Donna Levinston, a speech and language pathol
Mining tour
ogist, accepted The Program of the
Mrs. Johnson’s and Mrs. Gill's
Year Award on behalf of The Pro
gram for Auditorily Handicapped second-grade classes went’ to the
Children, which is housed at Green- Sterling Hill Mining Museum in Ogdensberg. The classes toured the un
brook School.
This award was presented by The derground mine, which is rich in zincNew Jersey Speech and Hearing As ore. Each child was given a rock
sociation at its Honors and Awards sample, which looks riuorescent un
der an ultra-violet light. The children
Dinner at the Brunswick Hilton.
were well-prepared for their trip,
since their second-grade .science unit
Research grant
is Rocks, Soil and Changes in the
Teacher Beverly Dezan has re Earth. They have been simulating the
ceived a grant from the Geraldine formation of sedimentary rocks in
Dodge Foundation to accompany an lakes and rivers, simulating earth
Earthwater Team to Ecuador this quakes, the formation of mountains
summer for two weeks. The research and the erosion of rocks and soil.
team will study “Mimicry in Butter They are currently enjoying creating
flies” in a remote rain forest preserve sedimentary, igneous and metamorin Northwest Ecuador.
phic rocks out of food ingredients
and eating “rock” products.

Kudos

Ethnic festival
On May 14, GreenbfookN thirdgrades hosted an ethnic festival. Mrs.
Grace’s, Mrs. Reisman’s and Mr.
Matsumoto’s students tried ethnic
foods, played new games and partici
pated in a creative art project. Many
parents were also in attendance.
Before the event, the classes
asked families to provide samples of
food native to other cultures. The re
sponse was overwhelming. Rows of
desks, became an international buffet.
From Armenian pizza to Irish soda
bread, from Swedish cream puffs to
Indian fried beans, everyone ate quite
multiculturally. Third-graders also
made their own “God’s eyes,” which
are Mexican in origin. And from the
coastal nation of Ghana, everyone
enjoyed playing A-Fishing. Everyone
left the festival well fed and more
aware of cultural diversity.

Famous guest
Mrs. Murray’s fifth-grade class
had a famous guest reader, Liz Maita
from radio station WCTC’s morning
show. Ms. Maita read her favorite
childhood story, “Gla.ss Clown,” Tim
Ouyang wrote to Ms. Maita and^invited her to visit the fifth-grade class
as part of the Read Aloud program.
Some students had already become
acquainted with Ms. Maita when they
participated in WCTC’s Winter
Spelldown. The cla.ss enjoyed meet
ing this famous radio personality.
Some other invited famous guests
who were unable to attend were R.L.

Immigrants
If your ancestors were not Ameri
can Indian, they were immigrants to
Arherica. As part of their social stud
ies unit, Mrs. Grace’.s and Mrs. Reis
man’s third-grade classes looked at
the backgrounds of their families.
They studied the cultures of student'.s
families who came to the United
States. The goal was to build respect
for differences and promote the
American dream of one society with
many differences. Our country’s mot
to, E Purebus LJnum, grows out of
that ideal. The students’ day-long trip
to Ellis Island was an effort to rein
force this American ideal. They
boarded the ferry for their trip to tlie
great museum on Ellis Island. The
mu.seum graphically shows the hopes
and problems o f the many groups
who came to America. On the way
home the ferry passed in front of the
Statue of Liberty — a fitting end to
the day.

Operation Bookworm
On Monday, May 20, Mrs, Gor
don’s Operation Bookworm program
will have eighth-grade Crossroads
students from Mrs. Win-Stanley’s
English class visit Greei^ibrook. They
will read children’s books that they
created to a group of Operation
Bookworm reading buddies. These
kindergarten, first-, fourth-, fifth- and
sixth-grade reading partners will also
write and illustrate their own books
and publish them.

Green brook
Indian Fields
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Indian Field’s rich ethnic heritage
gives cause for culturai celebration
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Correspondent

Colorful costumes and tempting
aromas greeted visitors to Indian
Fields School one evening earlier this
month as teachers, students and their
families gathered to celebrate the rich
elhnic heritage of the Indian Fields
cbmmunity.
I The third annual cultural dinner,
sponsored by the Indian Fields Cul
tural Partnership Group, was so suc
cessful that the dinner committee,
chaired by Loretta Jennings, had to
set up extra tables to accommodate
the larger-than-anticipated crowd.
The dinner is just one of many
activities run throughout the year by
the Cultural Partnership Group, or
ganized by the school’s parents and
teachers. ■According to the group’s
facilitator. Robin Jackon, the purpo.se
of the group is to enrich the lives of
the schools children educationally,
socially and culturally.
The covered dish dinner certainly
met those goals.
"This shows the richness of our
school community,” Indian Fields
Principal Harriet Beckerman com
mented. "To have the children come
with their families and celebrate their
ethnic backgrounds is just a tremen
dous feeling for each child. And then
to share it with each other makes it
even more special."
After everyone had a chance to
sample a variety of food from around
the world, the entertainment portion
of the evening began with a showing
of native outfits from India.
Sujata Panigrahi, who coordi
nated the fashion show, said that al
though authentic Indian clothing can
be bought in the United States, all of
the outfits shown at the dinner were
souvenirs of several families’ trips
back to India. Many of the co.stumes
had extensive handwork of multicol
ored embroidery. The embroidery
was embellished with tiny mirrors.
Third-grader Sonia Chopra’s
cream-colored gown was a lovely
background for a red veil heavily em
broidered in gold thread. Pooj a Pani
grahi looked festive in a black dress
that had two-thirds of its surface cov
ered with fuchsia and gold thread.
Pooja was escorted by Uttsav- Sanghvi, who was wearing a traditional
boy's tunic and pants outfit in ivory
silic.
The other children who modeled
Indian fashions included Pooja’s
little sister, Ekta Panigrahi; Neha
Bansal; Monica Kadia; Prakash Mallela; Amol Waishampayan; Shrinivas
Sanghvi and Seenu Putta.
After the fashion show, the John
son family presented “The Music
Tree — The Evolution of Go.spet.”
Sixth-grade twins Kiana and Cherise

P h o to b y B ill H a rtk o '

Indian Fields fifth-grader Kritika Amarnath performs a traditional dance from southern India as part of
a cultural dinner held recently at the school.

Johnson, their mother Lynn Johnson.*'
and a friend, Danyiel Mangrum, used
a cappella singing and a guitar accompanirnent to demonstrate the his
tory of gospel music in the United
States from its early origins as slave
chants to its current form. They
ended with the contemporary gospel
song, "Just a Prayer Away.”
Mrs. Cynthia Bachoo's fifthgrade class had two spots on the pro
gram. First they performed .several
dances choreographed by students.
Then Ms. Jennings, as a master of
ceremonies, introduced the fifthgraders, who modeled costumes from
around the world.
Laura Wang looked very sophis

ticated in a'pale yellow'.silk Chinese
gown, and Nina Jackson looked
ready for fun in the sun in a Hawai
ian grass skirt. Julliana Jennings
came out in a tie-dyed African work
dress, and Brandon Paolo was dress
ed as a French peasant. The other
models were Ruchi Gugliano, Jessica
Williams, Elisa Lucumi and Kalpana
Sampole.
Dressed in a gold and red twopiece outfit, Kritika Amarnath then
took the floor to perform a classical
Indian dance from Bangalore, which
is located in the south of India. Kriti
ka, a fifth-grade student, has been
taking lessons in Indian dancing with
a private teacher once a week since

she was 5 years old. Her graceful
movements to the sounds of sitar mu
sic brought an ancient tradition to,life
for the audience.
To close the evening, Annette
Vasquez and her father, Edwin, dem
onstrated two dances from Cuba; the
merengue and the cha-cha. Annette ■i"
then taught a group dance to the chil
dren and to the one or two parents
who were brave enough to get up and
:A
ti7 it.
o :
Through the sharing of food and
music for an evening, the Indian
Fields Cultural Partnership Group
demonstrated that varied ethnic back ‘j K,
grounds can be blended to enrich and
strengthen a community.

Greenbrook School letter program
enhances both reading and writing
By Lauren Baler Kim
Staff Writer

In the business world and in daily
life, letters are used for a variety of
reasons. Used well, they can be pow,e^'ul conveyors of information, tools
of instruction and methods of persua
sion;
; Recently, Greenbrook School
fifth-graders in Patricia Murray’s
class learned just how powerful the
written word can be. Through a class
room unit on business and friendly
letter writing taught by student teach
er Ami Levin, the students learned
how to properly construct both busi
ness and personal letters. They then
used what they learned to write to
people they respect and asked them
to come and read a favorite story to
the cla.ss.
Among those invited included
First Lady Hillary Clinton, Superin
tendent of Schools Samuel Stewart,
Greenbrook Principal Patricia Holli
day, former Greenbrook teachers and
members of the community.
The project followed a classroom
unit Ms. Levin taught on the process
of writing — from first draft, through
revisions and review, to the final
copy.
While all tho.se invited to read to ,
the students did not accept their invi
tations, many did. Mrs. Clinton de
clined her invitation, but sent to the
school her own letter and an auto
graphed picture of Sox, the White
House cut,
A copy of each child’s letter was
placed on a bulletin board outside of
Ms. Murray's classroom. Some let
ters were typed or written on comput
er, while others were hand written.
Photos accompany some of the.se let
ters. Along with some of these letters
on the bulletin board are a photo of
the letter writer and a picture of the
invited guest.
Jami Leibering said she invited

S ta ff p h o to b y L a u re n B a ie r K im

Greenbrook students Courtney Murray, Lindsay Sabarese, Anthony Clemente, Ankush Patel and.
Jami Leibering, along with student teacher Ami Levin,’pose in front of a bulletin board they created
through a special reading and letter writing project.

her dance instructor to read a story to
the class. She said the instructor read
the book, “The Stinky Cheeseman.”
When asked about the experi
ence, Jami said, “I think it’s cool be
cause you get to .listen to a bunch of
stories and some of the stories I never
heard of.”
Ankush Patel wrote to former
Greenbrook teacher Chris Rossman.
Mr. Rossman now teaches at Consta
ble School. He chose the teacher becaii.se' he taught his brother, Ankush
said.
Ankush took the letter writing
very seriously, writing no fewer than
20 drafts before sending the letter to
Mr, Rossman,When asked why he
wrote so inany drafts, Ankush said,
‘T in not the best at editing.”

Mr. Rossman did a karate demon
Courtney Murray wrote to Jona
stration for the class and read "The than Taylor Thomas, the young teen
Karate Dojo.”
star of the television show, “Home
Improvement.” At the tirhe of the in
Anthony Clemente invited Ms. terview, Courtney was still waiting
Holliday. When asked vvhy he chose for a reply.
her, he said, "I thought she would
Courtney de.scribes her.self asethe
come and would like to read.”
star’s "biggest fan.” “He’s someone I
When asked about the letter writ admire and I think he’s cute,” she
ing process, he said, "It was pretty said.
easy.”
When asked what she thought
Lindsay Sabarese asked her gym about writing the letter, she said, “It
nastics teacher and also Resource was hard because I had to write a lot
Teacher Bob Miller to read to the of drafts before I .sent it. I think it
class. She said that Mr. Miller read a was worth it.”
seary story called “The House on the
When asked what she learned
Point.”
through the experience, she said, “It’s
When asked what she learned important to have all the spelling cor
about writing letters, she said, “I rect, hecau.se they will think you’re
not good at spelling if you don’t.”
learned that it is really hard.”

■j i
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
No collections for
MemprialDay----South Brunswick Township offi
cials remind single family homeown
ers that there will be no collections
(garbage or grass) on Monday, May
27, due to the Memorial Day holiday.
All materials will be collected as
tra.sh on Tuesday, May 28.

Juvenile Diabetes
seeks volunteers
The Mid Jersey Chapter of the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation (JDF)
is looking for volunteer office work
ers. People with good organizational
skills are needed to help with period
ic mailings,clericaJ tasks, data entry
and telephone calls.
Potential volunteers are invited to
attend a meeting at the chapter office,
located at 2865 U.S. Highway Route
1 in North Brunswick, on Thursday,
May 23, at 10 a.m.- Chapter personnel
will discuss JDF’s activities^ upcom
ing events, and how volunteers’skills
can best be utilized. Refreshments
will be served.
Anyone interested should call
Laura
Canate
at
(908)
422-9590.Whether it’s one hour a
week, or several, the help of volun
teers is greatly appreciated.

Storytellers will
come to library
On June 6 the Folklife Program
Tor New Jersey, a project of the Mid
dlesex County Cultural, and Heritage
Commission, will present Pearls of
Wisdom at the South Brunswick Sen
ior Resource Center at 12:45 p.m;
Pearls of Wisdom is a group of
older adult storytellers who spin orig
inal tales of struggle and triumph. As
urban folk artists,these elders trans
form family and personal history into
narrative art. Their stories reflect 150
years of African-American experi
ence, bringing to life the events of
the past.
Preregistration for the event is re
quired. Call (908) 745-4889,or (908)
745-3888 (TDD).

Garage sale
open to residents
Announcing Dawn’s Fourth An
nual South Brunswick Cotnmunity
Garage Sale on Saturday, June 8,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The sale, open to all residents of
South Brunswick Township, is an op
portunity to clean out your clutter
and make some money in the proscess! Dawn will provide all the ad
vertising and will furnish maps to all
participating locations.
In past years shoppers came from
as far away as New York and Penn
sylvania. Help make this year’s sale a
.success ^— call and register before
June 1.Call Dawn Petrozzini or Patti
Singer of Re/Max of Princeton
at(908) 297-0054 to register or for
more information.

Applicants sought
for Teen Council
South Brunswick Based Youth
Services is pleased to announce that
the HiTOPS Program (Health Inter
ested Teens Own Program on Sexual
ity) at South Brunswick High School
is now accepting applications for
Teen Council. Applicants must be
entering their senior year in the fall
and be attending SBHS.
The high school seniors selected
to be a part of. this program will re
ceive extensive training in teen sexu
ality and health, group process, peer
leadership and communication sldlls.
The training will enable them to edu
cate their peers and adults on impor
tant issues facing teens today.
To receive an application, or for
further information, pleasecall Joan
Keizer at (908) 329-2240, ext. 282.

(908) 297-0327.

YMCA seeks
volunteers
The South Brunswick Family
YMCA is seeking volunteers for its
first annual Family Festival, to be
held Saturday, July 13, and for its
first annual Haunted Halloween Par
ty, to be held in October.
The Family Festival’s events will
be free to the public, with pony rides,
a moon walk, sports games, craft
projects, etc. During the event, the
YMCA will raise money for its
scholarship fund through food sales.
The Halloween Party will have a
haunted walk, hay rides, food, games
and activities for all age groups. A
Halloween parade and costume con
test for kids will also take place.
The YMCA needs volunteers to
help on the organization committees
for these events and to voKinteer the
days of'the events to help run the
games and activities.
If you or your company would
like to get involved with either proj
ect, contact Mindy Siegel-Lazar at
the YMCA at 329-1150.

America!^ Cancer will
sponsor relay
Lace up your walking/jogging
sneakers and join us at the American
Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. This
“Party with a Purpose’’., will take
place from 7 p.m. Friday, June 7, to 1
p.m. Saturday, June 8, at the health
club. The Club at Woodbridge.
Participants can swim, play racquetball, tennis, volleyball and join in
the numerous aerobic classes when
they are not on the Relay track. To
join in the event, all one has to do is
form a team often or more people.
If you are unable to form your
own team, consider joining another
team [call the American Cancer Soci
ety at (908) 738-800 to join a team)].
In return, each person will receive
a Relay T-shirt, free munchies, prizes
and the use of the facilities at The
Club. All the money raised will go to
support the many free educational
and patient service programs offered
by the American Cancer Society.
To register; contact the Middle
sex County Unit of the American
Cancer Unit of the American Cancer
Society at (908) 738-6800.

be a barbecue on the boardwalk at
Lakc-Hopatcong, -The -trip cost-is
$29.50 for adults and $25 for seniors.
On Thursday, July 18, there will
be a cruise on the Spirit of New Jer
sey. TTie cost of the trip is $35 for
adults, $30.50 for seniors.
On Friday, July 19, there will be
a trip to see Trenton Thunder vs.
Hardware City Twins at Thunder Sta
dium. The cost of the trip is $9 for
adults, $8 for seniors and youth.
For all trips, non-residents of
South Brunswick will be charged an
additional $5. Reservations for all
trips are now being taken.

TV-50 seeks
volunteers
TV-50, South Brunswick’s mu
nicipal channel, is seeking volunteers
to assist in the live cablecasting of
township meetings. No previous ex
perience is necessary. If you can do
nate one or more evenings a month,
TV-50 will train you. Assistance is
also needed in the video tape library,
public relations and studio opera
tions.
If you are interested in learning
more about TV-50, call 329-4000,
ext. 255, FAX 274-8864, or write c/o
South Brunswick Municipal Build
ing, Monmouth Junction, N.J. 08852.

Senior Center seeks
items for flea market
The North Brunswick Senior
Center will hold its Eighth Annual
Outdoor Flea Market on Saturday,
June 8, from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. at the
center. The center is located at 15
Linwood Place. A rain date is set for
Sunday, June 9.
Table rentals are $10. Applica
tions are available at the Senior Cen
ter Office.
On sale will be attic and garage
surplus, gently-used items, antiques,
crafts and baked goods. Extra park
ing will be available at Linwood.
School or at Babbage Park.
For more information call
418-2222.

Memorial Day 5K
Run and Walk is set

The North Brunswick Township/
Adams Athletic Club 17th Annual
Memorial Day 5K Run and Walk is
.set for Monday, May 27. The event
will benefit youth sports programs.
Democrats to host
Check-in for the run will begin at
7:30 a.m. at the North Brunswick
picnic fund-raiser
Government and Community Com
The South Brunswick Democratic plex. The 5K walk will begin at 8:30
Municipal Committee will host its a.m.; the run will begin at 8:45 a.m.
third annual Unity Picnic fund-raiser There will also be a kid’s run at 11
on Saturday, June 8, at Reichler park
a.m .',;;'
from 12 noon to 6 p.m.
There will be prizes and awards.
The menu will include hamburg The fee for the 5K Run or 5K Walk
ers, hot dogs, potato salad, cole slaw, is $15; the fee for the Kid’s Fun Run
sodas, chips, pretzels, homemade is $10.
desserts, watermelon, fruit, and sau
The event is being sponsored in
sage, pepper and onion sandwiches.
cooperation with the North Bruns
Entertainment will include face wick Department of Human Services.
painting, a clown and pony rides.
For information, or to register,
Meet state, county and local dem call (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.
ocrats and democratic candidates for
South Brunswick Township Commit
tee, Maria Kotun and David Schaef Veterans to sponsor
er.
Atlantic City trip
Ticket prices are $10 for adults, The Veterans of Foreign Wars Clark$7 for senior citizens, $3 for children Moetz Post 2319 will sponsor a bus
10 and under and $25 for a family of trip to the Taj Mahal casino in Atlan
four.
tic City on Sunday, June 2. The trip
For more information call Linda is open to anyone who would like to
Soden at 274-2216.
attend.
The bus will leave at 9 a.m. sharp
from the McDonald’s parking lot in
Township will
North Brunswick. The $20 cost per
offer excursions
person for the trip will include casino
The Recreation and Community rebates.
Affairs Department of South Bruns
To purchase tickets, call Com
wick Township is offering several mander Anthony Comparato at (908)
'297-8204.
upcoming trips for the public.
On Thursday, June 13, there will

Library offers_^
several programs ”
Become a world traveler this .summer
by joinifig the Circle the World with
Books Summer Reading Club at the
North Brunswick Public Library.
Reading can be your passport to in
ternational adventure!
Beginning Monday, June 17,
children entering the first- through
the sixth-grade can join the Summer
Reading Club by filling out a reading
log at the library. Traveling Tykes, a .
special read-to-me club, will be of
fered for children ages 3 to 5 pr entering kindergarten. Parents can reg
ister their children for the read- to-me
club starting Monday, June 17.
Registration for all special sum
mer craft programs and for the Lunch
with the Librarian, International
Reading and Folktale Theater Clubs
begins Monday, June 17, at 10 a.m.,
and continues during library hours,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., on Monday, June r
17, Tuesday, June 18, and Wednes
day, June 19.
Registration is on a first come,
first serve basis, and craft programs
will be limited to two per child. Call
the library at 246-3545 for more in
formation.
In preparation for the upcoming
summer reading club theme. Circle
the World with Books, children in
kindergarten and up are invited to
create paper dolls in native costumes
from around the world. This special
craft program will be held on Sun
day, June 9, at 2 p.m. The paper dolls
will be displayed in the library during
the summer. To register for this pro
gram, visit the library or call
246-3545 for more information.

William H. and Donna Marie Stover celebrated 25 years of
marriage.

anniversary!
Donna Marie Meseroll Stover
and William H. Stover Jr. of Ken
dall Park celebrated their 25th an
niversary on Feb. 27, 1996.
The couple were married on
Feb. 27, 1971, at Sacred Heart
Church in New Brunswick.
In celebration of their 25th, the
Stovers attended a reception held
for them on March 23 at Gambino’s Inn in New Brun.swick. The
reception was hosted by Ms. Sto
ver’s parents, Jennie and Donald
Meseroll of Franklin Park, and by
the Stover’s daughter. Dawn Sto
ver.
Mr. Stover is the son of Helen
and William Stover Sr., now de
ceased. Mr. Stover’s parents were
residents of Highland Park.

Registration for the 1996 Summer
Story time Program at the North
Brunswick Public Library will begin
the week of June 10. Storytime is of
fered for children ages 3 to 5 in either
morning or evening sessions. Regis
tration will be on a first.come, first
serve basis and will take place during
library hours (10 a.m. to 9 p.m.)
Monday, June 10, Tuesday, June 11,
and Wednesday, June 12. All regis
tration must be done in person. To
We encourage .submissions to
participate, children must be at least
3years-old by the first date of class.The Post.
Storytime will begin on Monday,
For possible publication of
July 1, and will run.for seven weeks.
your community announcement, a
In the event that there are fewer than
typed press release must be re
five children registered for a session,
ceived by our office a week before
that session will be canceled and
the announcement is to appear.
children may be enrolled in another
The release must be received
time period. The sessions will be as
no later than noon Thursday.
follows; 3- to 5 year-olds — Tues
days from 7 to 7:30 p.m., 3- to
The release, complete with the
4year-olds — Thursdays from 11 time,
to date, .sponsor and place of the
11:30 a.m., 3- to 5-year-olds — Fri
event, should be sent to: Lauren
days from 10:30 to 11 a.m. and 4Baier Kim, Social Editor, The
5year-olds — Fridays from 11:30
Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ
a.m. to 12 noon.
08810. Letters may also be faxed
Proof of child’s age is required.
To register, visit the library at 800
Hermann Road or call 246-3545 and
speak to Children’s Librarian Hilary
Mirrer.

Attending the Stover’s anniverary celebration were 85 guests.
The couple took a wedding an
niversary trip on Feb. 27 to the
MGM grand for one week.
Ms. Stover is employed by
Barrood Travel of New Brunswick
as an officer and travel agent. She
is also a Middlesex County 4-H
leader.
Mr. Stover is employed by
EG&G Princeton Applied Re
search in West Trenton. He is a
member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 2319, Milltown, and the
Italian American Club of Edison.
The Stovers have one daughter.
Dawn Marie Stover, who lives at
home.

SUBMISSION POLICY
to (908) 329-9286, or delivered to
our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4,
Dayton.
Press releases should include
the writer’s name and daytime
phone number.
Photos submitted to The Post
should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the
photo a de.scription of the photo's
contents. On the back of the photo,
or on a .separate slip of paper, list
the names from left to right of
those pictured.
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"For A Carefree Summer”
Save 25%
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Church seeks
flea market vendors
There are tables available for a
flea market to be hosted by the La
dies Auxiliary of the Little Rocky
Hill Volunteer Fire Company. The
event will be held Saturday, June 8,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tables are $10 each.
The fire company is located on
Route 27 between Kingston and Ken
dall Park. For information, call Pat at

GOOD READING.
GOOD WRITING.
Both yours in
your favorite
Packet Publication.
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
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M O O R G A R D * Low Lustre
LA TEX H O U S E PAINT
Long lasting beauty and
weather-resistance In a
beautllul low-lustre finish.
Choose from over 1600 custom
and ready-mixed colors.

MOORGLO* Soft Gloss
LATEX HOUSE & TRIM PAINT
Olslincllve soft gloss linish offers
oulsianding gloss and color
retenllon for all lypes of exterior
surfaces. Perfect.lor repainting
aluminum and vinyl siding.

M O O R E 'S * High Gloss
HOU SE PAINT
Beautllul high-gloss,
wealher-reslstanl finish
featuring durability and
excellent leveling and sealing
properties.

A t Least $7.00
per Gallon
Savings with No
Lim it on G allons
Purchased.

Let Doug, Mike, or Ray's Experience Help You With Your Painting Needs!

A ll Interior/
Save 25% On
Exterior P ain ts

S c O u t ^ u e s t ... "^ot y4n <Hout
O t ^ke

Sale Ends
June 1st

• Professional Skincare • Waxing
• Expert Nails - Natural & Enhancements
• Pedicures • Massage Therapy • Tanning

We Welcome Jennifer Formerly of Anthony Vincent
MURALO ULTRA INTERIOR FINISHES
For beautiful, long-lasting Interiors, jh a te 's only one
paint you should trust. Muralo Ultra.

220 5 -1 00 % Acrylic IntJExt.
G re a t a d h e s io n to slick
surfaces. C an ba used on
w o o d , p la s te r , d ry w a ll.
alu m in u m , m asonry and

MURALO ULTIM ATE 100% A C RYLIC
Tha house paint that goes on easy, stays on long /
adds beauty and value to your horns and provides
quick soap and water clean-up.

g a lv a n ize d m etal.

2672 Route 130 North • Cranbury, NJ
(609) 655-5937

MORRIS MAPLE & SON, INC.
200 Nassau SI., Princeton, N.J. 609-924-0058

All M ajor C redit Cards A c c e p te d • OPEN SUNDAYS

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5;30; Sat. 7:30-5:00

Thursday, May 2 3 ,19 96
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OBITUARIES
Anna DiMaro
Anna DiMaro died Thursday,
-May 9, at-the Elms Nursing Home,Cranbury. She was 89.
Bom in The Bronx, N.Y., she had
lived in North Bmnswick and Mon
mouth' Junction. before moving to
Kendall Park in 1981. She entered
the nursing home 11 years ago.
Mrs. DiMaro had been a sewing
machine operator for Bond Clothing
of New Brunswick. She retired in
1970 after working for 25 years.
Her husband, Anthony, died in
1954. She also was predeceased by a
brother, Andrew Morabito.
Surviving are a brother, Stephen
Morabito of Hamilton Square; and a
sister, Nancy Puleio of Monmouth
Junction.
Services were held Tuesday, May
14, from the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction. They
were followed by a Mass at St. Ceci
lia’s R.C. Church of Monmouth
Junction. Burial was at St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Michael Saboi
Michael J. Saboi died Tuesday,
May 7, at Del E. Webb Hospital, Sun
City West, Ariz. He was 77.
Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., he lived
in Franklin Park before moving to
Sun City West 13 years ago.
Mr. Saboi had been a truck driver
for the Red Star Express, North-

Brunswick, for 30 years, retiring 13
years ago.
He was an Army veteran of
‘World War II.------------ ----------------He was predeceased by his wife,
the form'^r Lonka Szabo, in 1988.
Surviving are a daughter. Mary
Veisz of Edison; a brothef, George of
Freehold; a sister, Agnes Gogal of
Long Island, N.Y.; and two grand
children.
Services were held Wednesday,
May 15. from the Boylan Funeral
Home, Edison. They were followed
by a Mass at Guardian Angels R.C.
Church, Edison, Burial was at Clover
Leaf Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

Margaret Magnus
Margaret Rose Carozza Magnus
died Thursday, May 9, at the-Cornmunity Medical Center, Toms River.
She was 78.
Bom in the Astoria section of
Queens, N.Y., she had lived in Curriberland, N.Y., before moving to
North Bmnswick in 1988.
Mrs. Magnus had been a clerk in
the computer department of the
American National Bank, Morris
town, for 20 years, retiring in 1984.
She was a communicant of Sa
cred Heart R.C. Church, New Bmns
wick.
She was a member of the North
Bmnswick Senior Citizens.
Her husband, Carl, died in 1974.
Surviving are two daughters, Bar

R eligious Services
and E vents
4315 US Route One
M onm outh Jet., N] 08852
609-520-1044 ■

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

Sundaif Worship
8 :3 0 & n :0 0am
Christian Edtication 9:45 am
Japanese Worship to 9:20 am

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

Rev. R pli«lC ti.ihnun.S 'nidt
Rev. CKitald P tilleil A«i<x iale TaMor
Rev. Travis Ch etsI w L Music ft Worship
Dr, A l Hickok. Director of Cnmtselirig
Rev. io»tn Fdpar O lerson. Pastor ol MissicnJ
Mr. Scott McKee. Pastor of Youth ft Family

Church School Glasses 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Crowing in the Spirit
Sharing Cod's Word • Showing Christ's Love.

Hortw FellosvshipCrinips, Activities fot:
Child wn. Ir./Sr. H ifA Singles.
Young Couples And Fartulies

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

410 Ridge Rd.
Dayton
(cuTTonliy meeting
at Pioneer Grange Hal!)

908-329-8480

4

C o m er of N assau St.
a n d V andeventer Ave.
609-924-2613

Sunday School 10:00.a.m.
Sunday W orship 11:15 a.m.

All Welcome!

The Rev. Ariel H. Hidalgo

All Are Welcome!

Where Faith Comes To Lift

Simday
Worship Service 9;30am & 11am

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON

Church School .. 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)
H 'lnd ic.iyjit’d Accessible

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
“If you 're not practicing y o u r religion,
fterhips you 're practicing ours."

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604
Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

Sunday, May 26
Isolating The Real Problem "

Amil E. Mauser died Tuesday,
May 14, at The Medical Center at
Princeton. He was 86.
Mr. Mauser was bom in Margrett,
Pa., and moved to the Monmouth
Junction section of South Bmnswick
in 1959.
He had been employed by Bmns
wick Rubber Plant in New Bruns
wick for 14 years, retiring in 1974.
Prior to that, he had been a coal min
er for H.C. Frick Co. of Pittsburgh
for 20 years and for the Penn C raft,
Knitting Mill, Penn Craft, Pa„ before
that.
Surviving are his wife, Mary
May; two sons, Charles A. of the
Kendall Park section of South Bmns
wick and Cecil A. of the Perrineville
section of Millstone; a daughter, Cla
ra A. McFerrin, at home; three broth
ers, Joseph of Cleveland, William of
Uniontown, Pa„ and Albert of Gassville, Ark.; two sisters, Helen
Grimm of Pittsburgh and Freda Cole
of Lemont Furnace, Pa.; 13 grand
children, 11 great-grandchildren and
five great-great- grandchildren.
Services were held Friday, May
17, from the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction. They
were followed by a Mass of Christian
Burial at St. Cecilia’s R.C. Church,
Monmouth Junction.
Burial was at St. James Ceme
tery, Jamesburg.
Memorial contributions may be
made to St. Cecilia’s Building Fund
or to the American Diabetes Associa
tion, P.O. Box 6423, Bridgewater,
N.J. 08807

Ferdinand J. Moebus Sr. died
Monday, May 13, at Applegarth Care
Center in Monroe, He was 97.
: Bom in New York City, he had
lived in Elizabeth, Roselle, the Toms
River section of Dover Township and
North Bmn.swick before entering Ap
plegarth in 1983.
Mr. Moebus had been a mechanic
for Esso Re.search arid Engineenng in
Linden for 25 years, retiring in 1963.
He was a life member of the
Products Research Division Employ
ee’s Club and the Esso Annuitants
Club.
He was a communicant of St.
Bartholomew’s R.C. Church, East
Bmnswick.
His wife, the former Josephine
Tracy, died in 1984.
Surviving are a daughter, Barbara
Doyle of North Bmnswick; a son,
Ferdinand Jr. of Brick; nine grand
children and seven great-grandchil
dren.
Services were held Friday, May
17. at St. Bartholomew’s R.C.
Church. Burial was at St. Gertmde’s
Cemetery in the Colonia section of
Woodbridge.
Harold Rule
Memorial contributions may be
Harold S. Rule died Wednesday,
made to the St. Vincent DePaul Soci
May
15, at home. He was 74.
ety, c/o St. Bartholomew’s R.C.
He was a lifelong resident of
Church.
Arrangements were under the di South Bmnswick.
Mr. Rule had been a South
rection of the Selover Funeral Home,

For more information or diroiiioas please contact

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer Sc Bible Study 7:00 pm

Nursery Prorat'd

Rev. Larry). Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O.Box 5101
Church Office:
60^-466-24^0
Kendall Park. NJ 08824

A AVann. Friendly Church for 152 Years

/

J iL

I

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
GHURCH

61 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on right side of building)
7:30 a.m. Radio BrciadcastiVVHWH 135U AM)
8;15a,ni. Bible Study
S en ’ice of W orship
Education for All Ages
.
ILlX 'a m. Ser\'iceofW on>hip(child arebeginingat^;iX 1)
Elsie Armstrong Olsen. Associate Pastor
loyce MacKichan Walker, Direcior of Christian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Music Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, Director of Choirs for Children and Youlh

Bmnswick police officer for 25
years, retiring in 1986. He was a
member of the Policemen’s Benevo
lent Assoc.7LocalT66rSeuth'Bmns“
wick.
He was an Army Air Corps veter
an of World War IL He was a mem
ber of American Legion, Post 401,
South Bmnswick. He was past presiderif of the South Bmnswick Repub
lican Club.
His wife, the former Carolyn
Danna, died in 1982.
Surviving are two sons. Bud of
Monmouth Junction and Greg of Ew
ing; a daughter, G.G. von Lehn of
Houston; a sister, Jean of California;
and three grandchildren.
Services were held Monday, May
20, at the Selover Funeral Horne,
North Bmnswick. Burial was at Holy
Cross Burial Park, South Bmnswick.

Rebecca Genito
Rebecca Emily Genito died Fri
day, May 17, at Robert Wood John
son University Hospital, New Bmns
wick. She was 8.
Bom in New Bmnswick, Rebecca
was lifelong resident of North Bmns
wick.
She was a second-grade student
at Parsons Elementary School, North
Bjmnswick.
She was a communicant of St.
Mary of Mount Virgin R.C. Church,
New Bmnswick, where she sang in
the children’s choir.
Surviving are her parents, Dennis
and Marianne; a brother, Michael,
and a sister, Allyson, both at home;
her maternal grandparents, Salvatore
and Eva Viscuso of West Haven,
Conn.; her aunts and uncles, Amelia
and Hugh Johnson of North Bmns
wick and Janet and Ginter Zemliauskas of Southington, Conn.; and sever
al cousins.
Services were held Tuesday, May
21, from the Selover Funeral Home,
North Bmnswick, and were followed
by a Mass at St. Mary of Mount Vir-

gin Church. Entombment wa.^ at
Franklin Memorial Park Mausolcjum,
North Bmnswick.
— Memorial'contributions-may "be
made to the Children’s Institute! for
Cancer and Blood Disorders, Robert
Wood Johnson University Ho.spital,
P.O. Box 109, New Bmnswick, N.J.
08903.

Dennis Sabo
Memorial services for Dr. D ^n is
J. Sabo. 49, of Auburn, Ala., wi 1 be
conducted at 6:30 p.m;, today, vlay
23, 1996, at the Hungarian Reforimed
Church, Trenton, by Bishop Abra
ham.
I
Dr. Sabo, who died Saturaay,
May 11, 1996, was bom Oc(. 9,
1946, in Trenton. He was a graefuate
of ’^renton State College andl re
ceived a doctorate from Rutgers Uni
versity. In his early days as an ec^cator, he was a math teacher | and
administrator in South Bmnswick,
Manville and Borderitown. He j was
continuing his career as a profesMt at
Auburn University in Alabamai He
was a member of Project Care, fiungarian-American Civic Association,
American and Mid South Education
Research Associations, Univdrsity
Council of Educational Administra
tion, National Association of Second
ary School Principals, 'Association
for Supervision and-.Curriculumj Phi
Delta Kappa and '.Alpha Upsilon
Chapter of Phi Beta Delta. : ;
Son of the late Julious; and
Theresa Molnar Sabo, Dr. Sabo is.
survived by His wife, Beth Salo of
Auburr). Ala.; three daughters, Melis
sa Sabd of Spring Hill, Fla., anc Jes
sica and Emily Sabo, both of Au )um,
Ala.; one son, Dennis Sabo Jr. of
Spring Hills, Fla.; one sister, Ger
aldine Mount of Trenton; two htothers, Joseph Helmlinger of Yardville
and Ronald Helmlinger of St.
Charles. 111.; and several nieces and
nephews.
In lieu of flowers, donations) may
be made to the Dennis J. Sabo) Me
morial Scholarship, 317 S. Ccjllege
St., Auburn, AL 36849.

SUMMER CAMPS
YMCA to host
soccer clinic
The South Bmnswick Family
YMCA is now accepting registra
tions for its summer soccer clinic fea
turing Rutgers University head coach
Bob Reuse.
The soccer clinic will be held
from July 22 to 26 for area 7- to
13-year-old soccer players. The clinic
will operate Monday to Friday from
9 a.m. until 12 noon at the Cam
bridge Elementary School.
During the clinic, young soccer
enthusiasts will learn game strategy,
lest, their soccer abilities and partici
pate in game situations. Several Scar
let Knight soccer players will join
coach Reuso in the clinics. Each clin
ic participant will also receive a Tshirt and soccer ball.
Register now by calling the South
Bmnswick Family YMCA at (908)
329-1150.

YMCA to offer
Dance Clinic
This summer, help your young
ster explore the world of dance with
Mark and Melissa Roxey at the South
Bmnswick Family YMCA Summer
Dance Clinic.
Area youngsters ages 4- through
10-years-old can learn about the dif-

ferent forms of dance, explore crea
tive movements to music and practice
a dance routine for performance at
the end of the week for their parents.
The YMCA Dance Clinic will
take place on July 29 through August
2 at the Monmouth Junction Elemen
tary School, from 9 a.m. to. 12 p.m.
The clinic will be taught by Melissa
and Mark Roxey, who have danced
professionally with the American
Repertory Ballet Co. and the Dayton
Ballet of Ohio.
To register, call Mindy SlegelLazar at the YMCA at (908)
329-1150. Scholarships, while funds
last, are available to those in need.

YMCA to offer
theater clinic
The South Brunswick Family
YMCA is now accepting registra
tions for their half-day Theater Clin
ic. The Theater Clinic will be led by
Monmouth Junction School’s thirdgrade teacher Loretta Jennings.
Ms. Jennings has a broad base of
theatrical training and experience, in
cluding working for The Children’s
Network of Channel 13 and the New
York Acting Theater Company. The
clinic will include role playing, mini
skits and an end of the week perform
ance for parents.
The clinic will take place at Mon
mouth Junction Elementary School

S w im In 5 D a y s *

Old Georges Rd. & Church Ln.
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-297-0867 .
Dr. Norniiin Haupt, Pastor

Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Sunday School 9:30 am

B u ild Y o u r I s la n d e r f ib e r g la s s P o o l
F a c to r y D ir e c t a n d S a v e T h o u sa n d s
For a Limited Time. Financing Available, No Equity Required.

$9995 INSTALLED
15'x32' Figure 8
3 ’ to 8' Deep
One-Piece Seamless Fiberglass Construction

If you're looking for a quality pool that will be ready for
this summer, now Is the time to call Islander.

ISLANDER POOLS
• Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
» No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
• No painting or plastering.
• Most energy efficient .pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
• Fforn completion of excavation weallier pemittiing.

Clean, quick Installation,

Islander prices are passible only because we’re ifie prime manufacturer &. irvfiouse construction co. Why
pay Dealer. Franchise, Dist/ibutor or Middle Person profits! Call today or visit our factory at 330 3 Rt. #1
South. Lawrenceville, NJ any day 10 to 8, or 10 to 4 weekends,'

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY

Sunday W orship.... 9:30 am

CALL NOW! Day’NightSunday

Sunday School..... .11:00 am

M ERCER COUNTY AREA

Ask about our
PRESCHOOL and FULL DAY‘
programs,
Call (908) 940-1515

AmlLMauser.

THEGEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH!

Sunday - VVorship.Service iO;QO a .m .
Sunday - Children'.'; Church & Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Study/Prayer 7:00 p.m.

“There are no strangers here;
only new friends
we haven! met."

Ferdinand Moebus

North Bmnswick.

Alt Are Welcome
For more information, call Andrea Keplc,
908-281-6019 or Dick Reichart, 609-924-6492

Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ

57 Sand Hill Road
Kendall Park
908-297-9182

Linda M. Mittman of Middlesex;
tlirce brothers, Joseph Carozza of
- Toms--River,“ Peter”Carozza~of' the
Greenwood Lake section of New
Milford and Richarrd Carozza of
Rhode Island; and three grandchil
dren.
Services were held Tuesday, May
14. from the Seloyer Funeral Home,
North Brunswick. They were fol
lowed by a Mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Burial was at Van Liew
Cemetery, North Bmnswick.

Audience Participatory Program
Ravi Arapurakal, Moderator
Read by Richard Reichart
Past President, Princeton
Ethical Humanist Fellowship

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF THE SAND HILLS

bara M. Potenzonc of Ramsey and

(609) 452-1766
NEW JERSEY & PA.

1 (800) 231-5678

pp 5 /1 7 /9 6 )

P w a ll To Factoiy

I ISLANDER POOLS
3303 R l. 1 , Lavitencevllle, N 108648

NAME.
PHONE .
WORK PHONE,

A D D R ES S ___
CITY________

III'

. STATE .

. ZIP .

rJ

on Ridge Road in Monmouth Junc 297 for program information.
tion from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m., Mon
day through Friday. This clinic will Registrat^n open ifor
be offered in one week sessions on
■j n i
Summer Enrichment
August 5 to 9 and August 12 to 16.
Call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at the
Register now for the 1996 j^orth
YMCA, (908) 329-1150, to register. Brunswick Township Public Scjiools
Scholarships are available to those in Summer
Enrichment
Program.
need while funds last.
Classes will begin July 1 and wijl ex
tend to July 26.
;
There will be no classes July 4
Summertime Trio
and 5. All classes will be held at
begins registration
North Brunswick Township jHigh
i .
Enrollment has begun for the School.
A variety of classes are available,
South Brunswick Community Educa
tion’s Summertime Trio for grades including Abracadabra, Babysitters
three through seven. From July 15 Club, Crafts Galore, Seaquest, Com
through July 26, children can attend puters, Cheerleading, Spanish,; Per
three one-hour classes from 9:15 a.m. forming Puppets and Theatre Wprks.
For information call 297-^000,
to 12:15 p.m. at Brunswick Acres
ext.
3040.
:
School.
Children will pick a trio from
summer enrichment selections that Camp Journey
include: beginning French or Spanish
language classes; science courses starts registration:
Registration forms are now javailsuch as Science 'Wizardry, Butterflies
and Dinosaurs; computer courses able for Camp Journey, the simmer
such as HyperStudio, Sim City 2,000 travel camp especially designed for
and Thinking Things; various cook children in grades six through [eight.
ing classes: art classes; clowning, The camp is sponsored by thejNorth
puppetry and drama; woodworking,- Brunswick Department of I^uman
sewing and jewelry makifig; sports Services.
, . !
activities such as table tennis, karate
The four-week camp will (be in
and floor hockey: and strategy session from July 1 to July 25 and
games, as well as chess, baseball will feature trips to a variety jof at
tractions in the tri-state areal The
strat-o-matic and motorized Legos.
Campers may also stay until 2:30 camp will culminate with a thr^e-day
p.m. for outdoor activities in the overnight trip to Boston.
!
The program fee is $57j5 per
Lunch Bunch program.
Information on particular classes child, which includes all travel excan be found on pages eight and nine penses except snacks and souVenirs.
of the Sunsational Summer of ’96 The Boston trip will include apeombrochure. Brochures are at schools, modations and two meals eacji day.
the library, the Community Center, A $100 deposit, made payablejto the
Municipal Building or Board of Edu North Brunswick Board of Educa
cation offices. For any questions tion, will be required at the t ^ e of
about registration, contact Nancy registration. Mail registration ibegari
May 15. Openings will be filled on a
Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext. 258.
first-come, first-serve basis, 1
Call the DHS office at 247-0922,
Day camps begin
ext. 475 to request a registratioh form
summer registration or to receive more information.!
'This summer, South Brunswick
Community Education has three out Co-Op opens
standing full-day summer camps for camp registration
youngsters entering first- through the
Yes. it’s already time to register
ninth-grades. Camps begin at 7 a.m.
and will continue to 6 p.m. Group ac for the Cooperative Nursery Sqhool’s
tivities are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Summer Camp. There’s fup and
eight-week program will be held July games to be enjoyed indoors and out
for all ages, 2'/i - 5-years-ol<jl. Cal!
1- Aug. 23 at Indian Fiejds School.
Campers will participate in a va the school now to inquire about the
riety of age-appropriate activities sessions available, or to ask fop more
such as sports, music, art, nature, the information: (609) 987-3070. '
The Cooperative Nursery School
ater, photography, literaturet comput
ers and games. There will be a week is located in Princeton Ajlliance
ly swim program at the Princeton Church at 4315 Route 1 Soluth in
i
YWCA with group swim lessons and Monmouth Junction.
a free swim period. There will also
be trips to museums, baseball games, B’nai Tikvah to offer
zoos, theater productions, historical
summer day cam||>s
areas and viisits to other sites.
There is a BASE camp for chil
The B’nai Tikvah Summer^ Camp
dren entering the first- through offers each camper the opportunity
fourth-graces. An exciting Science for a summer of personal growth and
Discovery Lab is part of the program. physical development.
j
Adventure Camp and STAR
Our stimulating program provides
Camp are for fifth- to ninth-grade multi-faceted experiences in alts and
students. A new CIT program has crafts, music, wading pools,' play
been added for ninth-graders. STAR ground, games, special events and
Camp is a science and technology dynamic new themes each week.
camp with activities structured
The camp will begin July! 1 and
around academic studies in a cooper will run through Aug. 23. Hoprs are
9:30 a.ni. to 12:30 p.m. An ejttended
ative team setting.
A camp pre-season orientation day lunch program will ruq from
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Mpndays,
will be held Sunday, June 30.
Enrollment is for four two-week Tuesdays and Wednesday^.
The five-day program is open to
sessions beginning, July 1, July 15,
July 29 and August 1'2. Campers may children between the ages of 2 ' / j- to
sign up for as many sessions as 5'/!-yeais-old (post kindergarten).
The camp is located at B’nai Tikvtdi
needed.
Call Nancy Greggo at 940-2000, at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane.
For more information, call Randy
ation Hjext. 269, for camp registration
ri at ex t^ Eisen at (908) 238-2213.
formation or Sam Bruccoleri
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Business
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

S e rv ic e is s u p re m e

Nearly 450 women gathered in
West Long Branch for three days last
week to participate in the 18th annual
New Jersey Conference on Small
Business sponsored by the New Jer
sey Association of Women Business
Owners.
As recently as 1990, the annual
conference drew one-third that num
ber of business owners. This year’s
turnout mirrors the increase in women-owned businesses that has oc
curred in the state during the past
several years. There are now 220,000
such firms, up from 127,690 in 1987
and 179,600 in 1992, according to U.
S. Census data. And while the num
ber of women-owned businesses in
the state has nearly doubled in nine
years, revenues have almost tripled,
rising from $33 million in 1987 to an
estimated $91 million for 1996.
What types of businesses are

Construction 3.7%
Manu
facturing

1975
Construct
ion 3.4%

Manu
facturing!

lE m E o m B o m

SPOT NEWS
Home sales rise
Existing single-family home
sales in New Jersey increased
3.5 percent during the first quar
ter of 1996 when compared to
the first three months of last
year, according to the New Jer
sey Association of Realtors.
The 29,100 houses sold in
the quarter outpaced 1995’s first
quarter rate of 28,100 — despite
bad weather last winter.
“These numbers show New
Jersey has settled into a healthy,
robust real estate marketplace
where we anticipate between
137,000 and 140,000 existing
single-family home sales in
1996,” said association President
Robert L. Kinniebrew.
However, that trend could
change if inflation fears and eco
nomic perceptions of an improv
ing economy result in higher in
terest rates, Mr. Kinniebrew
added.
“Rising interest rates would
put a damper on New Jersey’s
good news — higher median
family incomes and lower unem
ployment — by making homes
less affordable,” he said.
The median price of an exist
ing single-family house in New
Jersey rose 2.5 percent — to
$150,100 — during the first
three months of this year.

FYI
Under pressure
Many older investors are not
getting the clear information
they need to understand their in
vestment choices, and some
times they feel pressured into
making investment choices they
don’t want,.according to a new
study by the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons.
Among the findings;
■ More than one-third of
older investors say brochures
and other written materials pro
vided them by investment firms
are unclear.
■ Nearly one. in five say
they have felt pressured by fin
ancial professionals to buy a fin
ancial product they did not want
or did not understand.
■ Nearly one in four say
their brokers did not tell them
now much they would be paying
for investment transactions.
■ More than one in five of
those who use financial advisers
say their advisers did not ask
them about their personal finan
cial goals and needs before rec
ommending investments.
See DIGEST, Page 18A
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
1

30-year Fixed Mortgage
|
Rate / Points
Lcndtr
■ Royal Mortgage
7.63 / 3.00
Princeton, N1
■ Access Moitgage Sves.
7.63/3.00
Forked River, NJ
■ First Savings Bank
7.75/3.00
Perth Amboy, NJ
1
15-year Fixed Mortgage
I
Rate / Points
Lender
■ ComNet Mortgage
7.13/3.00
Medford. NJ
7.13/3.00
■ CoreSurtes Mortgage
Pennington. NJ
■ Cenlar FSB
7.13/3.00
Princeton. NJ
1 1-year AdljiLstable Rate Mortgage I
Rate/Points
Lender
■ Fellowship Mortgage
5.13/3.00
Rancocas, NJ
■ Fleet Bank
5.50/3.00
Manahawkin. NJ
■ Commerce Bank
5.50/3.00
Cherry Hill. NJ
1 6-month Certificate of Deposit
I
APY/mln. bal.
Lender
B Premium FSB
5,50/N/Q
Clbbsboro. NJ
B First Washington St.
5.35/N/Q
Windsor. NJ
■ PaineWebber Inc.
5,24/N/Q
Princeton. NJ
' Compiled by The National Mortgage
Reporter Rates are valid as of
May 17,1996. To list rates call (610)
344-7380. 01VS5NFNS

-1-7A

W om en bosses gather, ta lk business

FAST FACTS
In 1995 more than two-thirds of
New Jersey nonfarm employment
was made up of service jobs, in
contrast to little more than half two
decades earlier.

BUSINESS EDITOR
(609) 924-3244 ext. 183

Attendance rises at entrepreneurs’ conference
women starting in New Jersey —
service, technology, communications,
consulting?
” Yes, yes, yes and yes,” Harriet
Scooler, the a.ssociation’s administra
tive director, said. “Women are start
ing all types of companies.”
Women-owned accounting firms,
law firms, educational consulting
firms, and carpentry, security .system
and office cleaning companies were
repre.sented at the conference.
Among the more unusual enter
prises represented: Arlene Has.se of
Lakewood own.s a company that
makes staircases — box, open, spiral,
circular or special; Carolyn Taff of
Matawan owns a company specializ
ing in clutter reduction; and Kelly
Boone of Millville distributes com
plete home offices hidden in armoirelike pieces of furniture.

Some association members are
veteran entrepreneurs, while others
are beginners, and Ms. Scooler said
the conference was designed to ac
commodate both. Indeed, two work
shops — "The Don’ts and Do’s of
21st Century Marketing” and "The
Trials and Tribulations of Overa
chievers and How to Overcome
Them” — were only for business
owners with five or more years of ex
perience. while “Are You an Entre
preneur ?” targeted those interested
in starting a hew business.
Among those who are weighing
the advantages of self-employment,
Ms. Scooler said, are women who
have left corporate positions because
of downsizing. Downsizing has con
tributed significantly to the dramatic
increase in women-owned busines.ses
across the state, she added.'
And some of the same corpora

tions that cut these entrepreneurs
loose are eager to have them as ven
dors, Ms. Scooler said with a nod to
ward the exhibition floor, where
women — conference schedules in
hand — circulated among booths set
up by some of the state’s largest busi
nesses, including Bell Atlantic, Lu
cent Technologies, PNC Bank and
IBM.
Loida Nicolas Lewis, recently
named Businesswoman of the Year
by Working Woman magazine, deliv
ered the conference’s keynote
speech. Ms. Lewis, chief executive
officer of TLC Beatrice Holdings,
Inc., a Pan-European food company
with sales of $2.1 billion, is a former
immigration attorney and author on
immigration issues.
Since taking the reins at Beatrice
when her husband died three years

Lesson plan
sells saving
to students

A voice
for small
business
Entrepreneur wins
state group’s award

Merrill Lynch video teaches
children the value of money

By Lisa Pevtzow
Staff Writer

In the mid-1980s, Lesley BorgesCarter says, her position at a nonpro
fit housing group was written out of a
budget because her male boss was
threatened.
“I had to rnake a decision whether
to look for another job or go out on
my own,” she said in a recent inter
view.
The choice she made — to open
up Noir Communications in the ba.sement of her Trenton house — quickly
spiraled into a dual career as a small
business advocate and winning her a
host of awards.
Most recently, Ms. Borges-Carter
was presented by the Mercer Chapter
of the New Jersey Association of
Women Business Owners with its
prestigious Rose and Scroll Award.
Ms. Borges-Carter was selected
from the wide field of candidates be
cause of her record of assisting wom
en business owners, according the
NJAWBO. For four years, she has di
rected the Mercer County Office of
Small/Minority Business, helping
small business with advice, technical
assistance, business development and
contacts. She also has brought the
county’s business community togeth- ,
er in seminars on government pro
curement.
“I feel very honored,” she .said.
“I’m not looking oyer my shoulder,
but you don’t realize that people are
paying attention.”
In 1989, Ms. Borges-Carter also
began the Mercer County Black
Business Association of which she is
president and sits on the Trenton
Planning Board, the Rider University
Advisory Board (her alma mater) and
the Galilee Baptist Church in Trenton
trustee council.
“I tell them what it’s really like to
own a business and I don’t pull
punches,” she said. “It’s wonderful to
See VOICE, Page 18A

ago, Ms. Lewis has .seen the corpora
tion substantially pay down its debt,
streamline operations to cope with a
European recession and the devalua
tion of European currencies, diversify
operations and ihcrea.se profits by 13
percent.
Ms. Lewis said she decided to
pick up where her husband left off
because “The Lewis family pays its
way,” a reference to her husband’s
determined rise to corporate power
from childhood poverty.
Ms. Lewis saluted the women at
tending the conference for achieving
business ownership not through in
heritance but through “making all
those phone calls, hustling and bus
tling.”
And, in turn, the owners of some
of New Jersey’s newest businesses
gave Ms. Lewis a standing ovation
before hurrying back to the exhibi
tion floor for a series of 20-minute
“Office of the Future” technology
consultations.

By Lisa Pevtzow
Staff Writer

Staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

Born to be bikers
Princeton Borough Bicycling Advisory Committee members Henry Arnold (left)
and John Waltz gear up along Nassau Street last week for Bike to Work Week,
which ended Friday. Commuters were encouraged to trade their cars for bicy
cles to get to work. ,

Kids don’t need to be taught to spend.
Saving money, says the Merrill Lynch investment
firm, unfortunately doesn’t come so easily.
So, to help
children get into
the habit of squir
reling away part
of their allow
ance or baby-sit- ,
ting money, Mer
rill Lynch has
developed a curfor
riculum
schools and an
a c c o mpa nyi ng
video tape, which
can be borrowed
free at Blockbus
ter Video stores.
“Money is so
important to chil
dren,” explained
Christine Cook, a Merrill Lynch’s video features an
M errill Lynch animated alarm clock that
vice president shouts “It’s time to save!”
and its manager
of educational services. “They learn that they want what
they see. We want them to put two and two together to
show them that money can get them what they want.”
With MTV-like graphics, the video features a claymation alarm clock that shouts “It’s time to save,” softsculpture puppets and two childijn who want things their
parents won’t give them. While hunting for lost change,
the children fall through the cushions of their living room
couch into a “Twilight Zone“-like laboratory. There, a
talking piggy hank, a money tree and a mad scientist
teach the children about saving money and such subjects
as inflation and compound interest.
In one segment, a boy who saved his money proudly
holds aloft a snowboard at a ski resort. Another child who
squandered his money clutches the lid of a garbage can.
“You make it (saving money) a challenge,” said Ms.
Cook. “You make them curious about it.”
The curriculum, distributed in April for National SavSee LESSON, Page 18A

For futon maker, social responsibility Is bottom line
By Lisa Pevtzow
Staff Writer

White Lotus Futon advocates an unusual —
if not heretical — business philosophy and a
marketing strategy owner Theodore Casparian
says is clearly outside the mainstream.
Mr. Casparian says his Nassau Street store
carries almost nothing to make anyone feel
guilty, continuously labors to augment its near
ly all-women work force and wears the banner
of political corre^ness with pride.
“Our goal is never to make ourselves rich,”
said Mr. Casparian, who owns the store with
his wife,,Elizabeth. “What we’re really trying
to do is change the world, not run a furniture
store.”
Call it social action via small business or a
storefront revolution, but White Lotus is a store
with rigorous principles at its bottom line.
White Lotus aims not to sell futons but to.
teach social responsibility and educate the pub
lic on a wide-range of more-or-less related is
sues, such as clear-cutting forests and watei;
pollution, as well as the merits of cotton mat
tresses, Mr. Casparian says.
It also practices what it preaches; apart
from a few nails and screws and fabric protec
tor, nothing within the store destroys the rain
forest, pollutes streams or lakes, contaminates
groundwater or scars nature, says Mr. Caspari
an.
'
"Our goal is not to sell people something,
but to inform,” said Mr. Casparian. “Our goal
is for the benefit of the planet and for people,
rather than mitke money...”
For instance, though the business is operat
ing for profit, proceeds are turned back to help
the community and save the earth, said Mr.
Casparian. Cash and in-kind donations totalling
thousands of dollars each year are handed out
to national and local organizations such as
Green Peace; the Children’s Defense Fund and
several human rights groups. In fact, the Casparians say they don’t even draw a regular salary
but occasionally help them.selves to money left
over after salaries and other expenses are paid.

Brunswick in 1981. The Casparians bought the
Princeton store six years ago. It has 10 employ
ees, all, female except for the delivery man.
And, Mr. Casparian says, he would have pre
ferred a delivery woman. He considers his busi
ness an internship for women interested in busi
ness.
“We don’t run the. company,” he said. “The
women of White Lotus do.”
Mr. Casparian admitted his vocal prefer
ence for women employees could be consid
ered a violation of federal sex discrimination
laws, but said a ,goal of the company is to en
courage and promote women in business. He
says he tries not to presume that a particular job
should be ,held by a particular gender, but
makes an effort to encourage women to apply.
He posts help-wanted ads saying the company
is an “all-woman” operation.
Companies employing fewer than 15 people
are exempt from federal laws concerning sexu
al discrimination in hiring, according to a
spokesman for the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission. In New Jersey, however,
the law covers all companies.
In a recent interview, Mr. Casparian spoke
eloquently, almost lovingly, about the care, ef
fort and judgment that goes into each mattress.
Staff photo by Mark Czajkowski
He says the artisan-like nature of the work
White Lotus Futon owners Theodore and Elizabeth Casparian (on couch) and
is best described as “craftsmanship,” but he
chief of ^taff Rony Vardi say they are more concerned with promoting environ
deems that term too gender-specific.
mentally safe products than making.money.
The futons, about the same thickness as a
spring mattress, are hand made by women sit
The Casparians instruct their sales force in are limits to what you can do with an ice cream ting in a New Brunswick workshop who choose
soft-sell tactics.
store.”
layers of cotton batting and hand-stitch them
“We think it’s good and if you don’t think
"I knew that lifestyle was not good for rais closed. They use fibers that are, inappropriate
so, cool; have a nice day,” said Mr. Casparian, ing children,” said Mr. Casparian about his'sev- for clothing because of their length, Mr. Caspa
giving an example of the attitude he promotes.
en years on Wall Street. His wife, Elizabeth, is rian said.
About eight years ago, Mr. Casparian left an education consultant who develops curricuThe pillows, also handmade, are stuffed
his position as a bond trader in New York to lums.
with kapok, a fiuffy fiber that grows in tree
open a Ben and Jerry’s store in the area; How
Now, he added, he eats breakfast with his pods in Malaysia. The mattresses begin at $110
ever, the ice cream company declared a mora
for a single and hard-wood frames at $135.
torium on new franchises, and .so it was a fortu children, drives them to school and often is
"We believe we make the best mattress in
waiting
for
them
when
they
return.
itous coincidence that the couple read an
the world,” Mr. Casparian said. “All we ask is
"That’s what we want from our lives,” he that you look at White Lotus as a company, and
adverliseinent announcing the sale of White
said.
Lotus.
if you like how it operates, demand the same of
"It fit us, in a sense, better,” he said. "There
White Lotus Futon originated in New every other store.”

\
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S U P E R S T O RE

S

Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals, Printers, Trades, Training...more!

WANT A PC THAT w o r r r GO OBSOLETE ?
Can't change out your Mother Bd.?
HEW Standards will leave you OBSOLETE!

5 P RI NG

PENTIUM SA..,
R O B O TICS 10 0 % Upgradeable Systems
P lJ B iT IIJ M 7 .5 /1 2 0

P E N T IU M 1 3 3 /1 5 0

CPU Upgrades 1 SOMx-f,Tower Case,
Full Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chlps/4,
25 6K Pipeline Cache. 1.28 Gb H .D .,
8 M g RAM, SVGA Monitor .28 N i,
64bit Video IM gM P E G , 3 .5 " Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 4xCD, Genuine Sound
Blaster, PC Speaken, 11 CD Titles w /
Encyclopedia/ Logitech Mouse K Pad

CPU Upgrades 180M z+,T ow er Case,
Full Size 8 Exp. Slots,Triton Chips/4,
25 6K Pipeline Cache, 16 Mg RAM,
1.6 Gb H .D ., SVGA Monitor .2 8 /N I
64bitVideo IM gM P E G , 3 .5 " Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 8xCD, Genuine Sound
Blaster32, PC Speakers, 15 CD Titles
w/Encyclopedia, Logitech Mouse/Pad

£7511339- PI20 $1469

P 133 $ 1 8 4 9 - PI 50 $1999
UPGRADES TO (ADD):

UPGRADES TO UDD ):
f6 M g R A M ..$ l3 9
1 .6 C B H D ....... $ 6 9
t4.4FA X m o<itm $59 8 x C D /S B 3 2 ..$ U 9

2 . I C B H D ....... $ 7 9
2 8 .8 F A X i n o d t m $ 1 5 9

3 2 M g R A M ..$ 2 6 9
1 7 " 5 V G A . .$ 4 7 9

SAVE• Pre-Owned 386,486 & Pentiums, Monitors, Printers -H
S T IV I R O B a n C S / C O M R U T E R S
8 2 5 .S t. H w y R t. 33 H a m ilto n

6 0 9 -5 8 7 -3 3 3 5

8 3 0 S t . H w y R t. 2 0 6 P r in c e t o n

6 0 9 -2 5 2 -0 0 3 5

LET US BE YOUR
SATELLITE OFFICE

¥

n ic T i’oiiT own boss, but . it's hard
work."
People starting up businesses to
day. she said, tire often former em
ployees laid off by large corporations
who now work out of their homes
armed w’ith a computer and a Rolo
dex of contacts.
She added, “When I was just get
ting started I felt I was in a sea. 1
keep new people from making the
same mistakes."
From her mistakes, Ms. BorgesCarter considers herself well qualifi
ed to proffer advice.
When she first opened up Noir,
for instance, her customer base cen
tered around small retailers. In 1991,
the bottom fell out of her business.
•To her dismay, she quickly found
•Jthat if a store lacked customers, she
•didn't get paid. Advertising is the
Tlrst expense a business cuts out
when it is doing poorly, .she said.
Since her small firm, which now
has offices in Ewing and employs
three people, can't compete with
large communications firms, Ms.
Borges-Carter discovered she had to
find a niche.
"I had to find some area where
there w»as a need." she said. What she
discovered was that with the new
federal emphasis on revitalization of
cities, Ms. Borges-Carter saw that
banks, hospitals and other corporation.s would need help reaching out to
urban communities.
Noir, for instance, conceived a

Th^
office
fo r Priitcetdn Business.

BUSINESS
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

statewide marketing campaign to
publicize United Jersey Bank's leadabatement loan program for landlords

A ll T r a f fic V io la tio n

F a m ily M a tte r s

-D ru n k D riv in g

-D iv o rc e

-R e v o k e L ist

-D o m e s tic V io le n c e

-N o In su ra n c e

-J u v e n ile C o u rt

-D ru g C h a rg e s

C r im in a l D efen se In

-D is o rd e rly P erso n

-S ta te o r F ed eral C o u rt

HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

protectedi^

and homeowners.
“We arc filling a void." she said.
"We arc doing sometliing no one else
is doing."
Tlie wife of a Baptist minister
and masonry contractor and mother
of three cliildren. Ms. Borges-Carter
was born in New York and grew up
iirTrenton. At Rider, she majored in
journalism, but afterward drifted into
communications and advertising.
.Ms. Borges-Carter is still sur
prised at the direction her career has
gone.
“I never aspired to own my own
business," she said. “And when I
siartcil working at the housing cor-

poration, I began getting active in the
community. I saw that there was sp-l
much to be done/’
,d
Although the business communi* “
ty has opened up more to womem'’;
men still tend not to take them serii'j
ously, she said.
.
'■
Her success, she attributes to her
parents.
.
’
“They told me there wasn’t any
thing I couldn’t do, she said. “They^
never put any walls up."
•"There aren’t too many African;-;
American women doing what I’m'',
doing," she said proudly. “I had to-,
scratch and scrape for every bit of^,
business I’ve gotten.” ,

Lesson.

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609

HQ

Staff photo by Mark Czajkowskl •'

The Mercer Chapter of the New Jersey Association of Women Business Owners recently selectetj
Lesley Borges-Carter as its Rose and Scroll Award winner for helping female entrepreneurs.

L A W O F F I C E O F C A N D ID O R O D R IG U E Z , J R .
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W
1-800-246-8660

Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Cal! for complete details today.
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to talk to their parents about saving '
money and ask what things cost,ings Month, tries to show children when their parents were younger or '
what they can get if they don’t go to what percentage of their income they '.
a movie every week or fritter away save.
their allowance on candy or maga
The program includes a savings,
zines, said Ms, Cook.
game and a worksheet for children to
“The message is instant gratifica fashion a savings plan. As a furthe
tion as opposed to delayed." she said. incentive, it suggests that parents
The video also encourages children match what their children put away.
“Everyone knows that they neec
to save. Yet there is still a savings
crisis," she said. “We hope that if we
get kids focu.sed on savings, in turn
they’ll raise the consciousness o
their parents.”
Researchers have found Ameri,
cans save much less than citizens of '
other countries, Ms. Cook said.
J u n e 4 th
Merrill Lynch created the curricu
lum in conjunction with The Wail
Street Journal in an effort to make
saving as routine for children a,Sf,
brushing teeth. ,
. d/
“It’s
important
to
instill
that
hab'-i
Formulated to show how to design and deliver
it,” she said.
. ,,-1
Superior W orld W ide Web Services and Inform ation
The unit suggests that parents en-;,
courage very small children to collect'
An im portant one day workshop fo r people who wanf
and-keep, say, five shells.
to reach the broadest audience most effectively.
“The whole idea is gathering for'a',
An exciting opportunity fo r M anagem ent, Marketing
long-term benefit,” said Ms. Cook. J,'„
and Developers alike.
Ms. Cook said she did not yet*
know,
how many schools have put the*
Accessibility for everyone is a right... and it is the lawl*
information packet to use. Abouf,
Attend the workshop on June 4th. To register and for details;
4.000 schools received the materials;,
across the country!
•,;
However, she said, the kit proved
■SO popular that the original run of
or call 6 0 9 . 9 8 4 . 8 0 4 4
75.000 ran out and another 35,000:• Th e A D A an d th e 1 9 9 6 Teleco m m un ication s Act
copies were printed.
"One teacher said it was a god-“
send and she had been looking for
that her whole life,” said Ms. Cook.’
And, Ms. Cook added, a MerrilF
Lynch representative who attended a
teach-in in Delaware said “the kid.s‘
were really ecstatic.”
Teachers can order the video and.
special curriculum by calling (800)T
637-7455, ext. 1142. Parents can re-quest a kit by dialing ext. 1238 or re;questing it via e-mail fronts
askml@ml.com.
Continued from Page 17A

1-800-ADX-955X

Learn How You Can
Really Make A Difference
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COACH ED ITIO N

It WiU Be Moving So Fast, It Comes
With ('vtT\ thing wevc packed into the Lc.xus Limited ES 300 Coach Edition,

thoro's IK) wonder its moving so fast. This special edition Lexus comes complete

with elegant Coach leather interior,* special alloy

wheels, a six-disc CD auto-changer and a power

Universal Accessibility
Workshop

w w w .prodw orks.com

CUT
MORTGAGE
FEES HERE

Digest.
Continued from Page 17A

Coaclr Cabin Bags

moonroof. AD at a substantial savings of ®2,000.**

You'll also receive a jiair of handsome Coach'^ Cabin Bagsf .Making the term

$ 3 Q 5 .0 0 Application Fee
Refunded at Closing

traveling in .stvle perhaps more appropriate than ever. Visit your Lexus dealer

New Applications Only Through 5/31/96

About 27 million Americans age,,-50 and over invest or have invested ■.**
within the last three years in stocks, '.q
bonds or mutual funds, according to'*’
the survey.
■A’
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Young workers
ami lest-drive llie Lexus Liniitetl ES300Coacli
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Eilitioii. But vou belter gel going helore it does.
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LAWRENCE LEXUS
3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mall Lawrenceville
(609)243-7077
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NO OTHER
No Attorney
No Appraisal
No Tax Service
No Warehouse
No Processing
No Credit Report

FEES!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!

1 800 437-5700
-

-

New Location!! 3490 US Rt. #1, Princeton (across from Staples)
U ce n se d M ortgage Banker NJ, PA, Rl, C T Depts. ol Banking

Princeton Montessori School in
Montgomery is accepting applications for its Job Skills Program, a
youth employment program open to .,
students who have completed grade.s,,j
7-9. Students admitted to the pro- 'J
gram complete a five-day training -i
session followed by a minimum
-■
30-!iour paid internship at the .school.'^
For information, call (609)
924-4594.

Thursday,. .
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CALENDAR
; Thursday, May 23
; ■ New Jersey Association of
Wbmen Business Owners, Mercer
County Chapter meeting, 6 p.m. at
Bfcst Western Palmer Inn, Route 1,
W^st Windsor. Chapter will present
RtoSe and Scroll Award to Lesley
BWges-Carter, director of the Mercer
Qopnty Office of SmaliyMinority
Bjj^iness, founder and president of
tlte; Mercer County Black Business
Appociation and owner of Noir Comnt|iinications in Princetori. Herb Spiegtil, director of the Small Business
D^elopment Center at Mercer
OdSpnty Community College, will disc,& “The Cusp Generation: Chang
ing Roles for Men and Women.”
d ^ t : $22 members, $28 non-memb©s. For information, call Marcia,
doberman (609) 443-4844.
■ Business Card Exchange and
Networking, sponsored by Middle
sex County Regional Chamber of
Commerce and The Business After
Hpurs Committee, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
at^Gentral Career School. Cost: $10
niembers, $15 non-members; For infdrmation, call (908) 821-1700.
■ Choosing the Right C ar Insiii'ance Poiicy, seminar, sponsored
by the Middlesex County Bar Associa{ipn and Hands Across New Jersey’s
Wpodbridge Chapter, 7 p.m., at
Fjoj^ds Library. Free. For information,
call (908) 828-3433.

Wednesday, May 29
■ Business/Government Break
fast Roundtable, sponsored by New
Jersey Chamber of Commerce, 8
a.m., at Forsgate Country Club,
Jamesburg. Speaker: State Treasurer
Brjan Clymer. Cost: $35 members,
$50 non-members. For information,
call (609) 989-7888.

Thursday, May 30
■ Career Development Awards,
awards ceremony, 5:30 p.m., at
CHauncey Conference Center, Educa
tional Testing Service, Rosedale
Road, Lawrence. Fifteen scholarships
will be awarded to students from
Mercer and Somerset counties who
plan to further their vocational educa
tion. Speaker: Mildred Partesi of Mo
tivation Plus. Free. For information,
call (800) 257-5141.
■ National Federation of Inde
pendent Business, New Jersey
Chapter meeting, 5:30 to 8 p.m., at
The Palmer Inn Best Western, Route
1, West Windsor. Free. For informa
tion, call (609) 989-8777.
■ Taking Your Business Into
the 21st Century, information, fi
nance and health forum, sponsored
by The National Federation of Inde
pendent Business/New Jersey, The
Money Store Investment Corp. and
HJP Health Plan of New Jersey, 5:30
to. 8 p.m, at The Palmer Inn Best
Western, Route 1, West Windsor.
Free; includes dinner. For informa
tion, call h i p ’s Bill Rovner at (908)
937-7866.

Monday, June 3
’ ■ New Visions for a Downsized
Ahierica, symposium, sponsored by
Middlesex County College and
NOVA Vocational Employment
Service, New Jersey Labor Commis
sioner Peter J. Calderone will deliver
the keynote address: “Understanding
the Economy and The Job Market as
>Ye Prepare for the Future.” After
noon and evening workshops on
“Downsizing: A Family Affair,”
“Financial
Survival
Strategies,”
“Network Building” and “Ready-SetGoals.” Cost: $15 in advance, $20 at
door. Child care available. For in
formation, call NOVA at (908)
738-5225.
; ■ Fourth Annual Dairy Day,
salute to New Jersey’s dairy industry,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at The State House
Annex, Trenton. New Jersey Milk
Association members will provide
samples of milk, ice cream and other
dairy products.
■ New Visions For A Down
sized America, workshop, sponsored
by Middlesex County College Insti
tute for Management and Technical
Development and NOVA Vocational
Employment Service, TBA, at Col
lege Center building, Edison. Cost:
$15, $20 at door. Child care avail
able. For information, call NOVA at
(908) 738-5255.

. Tuesday, June 4
■ New Technologies Confer
ence, sponsored by New Jersey Com
munications, Advertising and Mar
keting Association, 7:45 a.m. to 1
p.m., at The Forrestal at Princeton
Hotel, College Road East, Plainsbo. ro. • Cost: $30 members, $50 non
members; includes breakfast. For in
formation, call Larry Trink at (609)
520-8575.
■ Cocktail Reception, spon
sored by Johnson & Johnson and
Middlesex Somerset Mercer Region
al Council, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m,, at
Johnson & Johnson, One Johnson
Plaza, New Brunswick. Special
guest: Thomas A. Bracken, president
of CoreStates New Jersey National
Bank and co-chairman of the Pros
perity New Jersey Business Ambas
sador Program. Hors d’oeuvres and
open bar. For information, call Ed
ward Rothe of Rothe-Johnson Asso
ciates at (908) 287-3800.
i-tu, ■Univcraal Accessibility, work
shop on designing World Wide Web
sites accessible to the handicapped,
sponsored by The Productivity
Works and WebABLE! Solutions,

\

8:30 a.m. to 4, p.m., at Thomas Edi- discuss “Change the Name of Your
_son„State„College.„Trentoni_Eor„in--. -Game;. Expense-Rcduction -Without
formation, call (609) 683-8044, or Downsizing.” Cost: $15 members,
visit The Productivity Works’ Web $20 non-members. For information,
site at http://www.prodworks.com/.
call (609) 520-1776.
■ Understanding ISO 14000,
Wednesday, June 5 seminar for executives and environ
mental professionals, sponsored by
■ Create a Successful Resume The Management Institute at Rowan
Package, sponsored by Erica Klein College and STAT-A-MATRIX,
of A-1 Business and Technology Re 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., at Rowan Col
sumes, 8 p.m. at Borders Books, lege, Glassboro. Cost: $195, includes
Route 1, West Windsor. Free. For in breakfast and lunch. For information,
formation, call (609) 514-0040.
call (609) 256-4242.
■ In Search of Customers,
■ How to Buy a Franchise,
seminar, sponsored by Marketplace seminar, sponsored by Franchise Net
and Dun & Bradstreet Information work of New Jersey, 6:30 to 9 p.m.,
Services, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., at at Sheraton at Woodbridge Piace.
Princeton Marriott Forrestal Village, Free. For information, call (908)
College Road West, Plainsboro. Free. 925-2227.
,
For information, call (800) 967-4646.
■ Qualified and Nonqualified
Retirement Plans, seminar, 8:30 to
Thursday, June 13
11 a m., at Rutgers Center for Man
agement Development, New Bruns
■ Entrepreneur of the Year
wick. Speaker: Frank Palmieri, part Awards Banquet, sponsored by
ner at Palmieri & Eisenberg, Ernst & Young and the Center for
Princeton. For information, call Judy Entrepreneurial Leadership, 7 p.m.,
Granelli at (908) 445-5590.
at Brunswick Hilton and Towers Ho
■ Sexual Harassment, seminar, tel, East Brunswick. Cost: $95 per
sponsored by Mercer County Bar As person, $1,200 for corporate tables.
sociation, 5 to 7:30 p.m.,, at bar asso
Black tie optional. For information,
ciation, 1245 Whitehorse-Mercerville
call
(908) 906-3431.
Road, Mercerville. Cost, including

■ Are You An Entrepreneur?
diagnostic workshop-to determinecandidates’ potential success in small
business, sponsored by the New Jer
sey Association of Women Business
Owners, 7:30 p.m., at Borders Books,
Nassau Park, Route I, West Windsor.
Open to men and women; Free. For
information, call Jennifer Worringer
at (609) 448-9113, or NJAWBO at
(908)560-9607.
■48th Annual New Jersey Busi
ness Conference, sponsored by
AT&T, the New Jersey Sales and
Marketing Executives Association,
Rutgers University and the New Jer
sey Chamber of Commerce, 8 a.m; to
2 p.m., at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick. Theme: “Opening Doors
to the Information Century.” For in
formation, call (908) 354-8650.

Tuesday, June 18

■ New Jersey Association of
Women Business Owners, Mercer
Chapter meeting, 6 p.m., at The
Palmer Inn Best Western, Route 1,
West Windsor. Speaker: State Sen.
Peter Inverse. Installation of officers.
Cost: $22 members, $28 non-mem
bers. For information, call Marcia
Guberman at (609) 443-4844.
■ Managing Strategic Alli
ances, conference, sponsored by
Rutgers University’s Technology
Management Research Center and
The Licensing Executives Society, at
Somerset Marriott Hotel, Somerset.
Cost: $495. Networking session on
June 17, 7:30 to 10 p.m. For informa
tion, call Kathryn Koch of the Center
for Alliance Management at (908)
234-2344.
Monday, June 17
■ Sustaining Team Excellence,
two-day seminar, sponsored by Drex■ Speakeasy Networking Re el University Executive Education
ception, sponsored by Chamber of Center, 9 a.m; to 4:30 p.m., site TBA.
Commerce of the Princeton Area, 5 Continues June 19. Cost: $795. For
to 7 p.m., at Easy Graphics Creative, information, call (215) 895-2156.
741 Alexander Road, West Windsor.
Cost: free for members, $10 non
members. For information, call (609) Wednesday, June 19
520-1776.
■ Forum 2020: Keeping the

Region Competitive — Workforce
-Issues-for the 21st-Century,-FifthAnnual Planning Institute, sponsored
by Middlesex Somerset Mercer Re
gional Council, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., at David Samoff Research Cen
ter, Washington Road, West Wind
sor. For information, call (609)
452-1717.
■ Issues Relating to Medical
and Other Welfare Programs,
seminar. 8:30 to 11 a.m., at Rutgers
Center for Management Develop
ment, New Bmnswick. Speaker:
Frank Palmieri, partner at Palmieri &
Eisenberg, Princeton. For informa
tion, cull Judy Granelli at (908)
445-5590,

Wednesday, June 26
■ llie Exceptional Assistant,
seminar, sponsored by Fred Pryor
Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, at the Hol
iday Inn Princeton, Route 1, South
Bmnswick. Cost: $99. For informa
tion, call (800) 255-6139.
■ Sell More Easily, workshop,
sponsored by Sandler Sales Institute,
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at JSP Associ
ates, 212 Carnegie Center, Suite 206,
West Windsor. Cost: $150. For in
formation, call (800) 810-2722.

dinner: $45 members in advance, $50
at door; $65 non-members in ad
vance, $70 at door. For information,
call (609) 585-6200.
■ Leadership Seminar, spon
sored by the Chamber of Commerce
of the Princeton Area, 8:30 to 11:30
a.m., at Lehrer McGovern Bovis,
100-200 Village Boulevard, Forrestal
Village, Plainsboro. Speakers: Bar
bara Spalding, president of Spalding
Associates; Charles Bacon III, execu
tive vice president, Lehrer McGovern
Bovis; James Gramlich, president of
Technology Leadership Associates.
Cost: $45. For information, call (609)
520-1776.
■ Technology Partnering Con
ference, sponsored by New Jersey
Entreprenurial Network and The Re
search and Development Council, 8
a.m. to 6 p.m., at Merrill Lynch Con
ference Center, Scudders Mill Road,
Plainsboro. Cost: $250 members,
$300 non-members. For information,
call (201) 898-4770.

Thursday, June 6
■ The Canadian/U.S. Partner
ship: Beyond a Close Relationship
of Neighbors, Canada Day presenta
tion, sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce of the Princeton Area,
11:30 a.m; to 1:30 p.m., at The For
restal at Princeton, College Road
East, Plainsboro. Speaker: George
Haynal, Canadian consul general.
Cost: $23 members, $28 non-mem
bers. For information, call (609)
520-1776.
■ Interviewing for the Right
Fit, two-day seminar, sponsored by
Drake Beam Morin. Continues June
7. Cost: $595, includes materials. For
information, call (201) 455-7606.
■ Revenue and Productivity
Gains Through Technology, semi
nar. sponsored by FRG Technology
and Sales Solutions Systems, 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at The Clarion
Hotel and Conference Center, Edi
son. Free. For information, call (908)
846-641 l o r (908) 225-6866.
■ Family Business Seminar,
sponsored by Amper, PoHtziner &
Mania, 9 a.m. to noon, at 2015 Lin
coln Highway, Edison. Free. For in
formation, call (908) 287-1000, ext.
309..
■
Landlord/Tenant Rights
Seminar, sponsored by New Jersey
State Bar Foundation, 7 to 9 p.m., at
New Jersey Law Center, Ryders
Lane, New Bmnswick. Free. For in
formation, call (800) FREE-LAW.

Monday, June 10
■
'/
■ lOth Anniversary River
Cruise sponsored by New Jersey As
sociation of Women Business Own
ers, Middlesex Chapter, 6:30 to 10
p.m., on the River Queen, Brielle.
Cost: $40, includes buffet and open
bar. For information, call Dawn Blajian at (908) 329-0002.

Tuesday, June 11
■ Marketing from the CEO’s
Perspective, seminar, sponsored by
The Software Association of New
Jersey and Programmer’s Paradise,
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., at the Sheraton at
Woodbridge Place, Iselin. Free for
members, $25 non-members. For in
formation, call (609) 452-1010.
■ Business Owners Forum,
sponsored by J.H. Cohn and Co.,
7:45 to 9:45 a.m., at 75 Eisenhower
Parkway, Roseland. Joseph Gonza
lez, president of the New Jersey
Business and Industry Association;
will discuss critical legislative and
regulatory issues facing businesses.
For information, call Amy King at
(201)228-3500.
■ Executive Roundtabie, spon
sored by The Klatzkin Consulting
Group, 8:15 to 9:30 a.m., at Green
acres Country Club, Lawrenceville.
For company presidents, chief execu
tive officers, owners and executive
directors. Also June 12, same time.
Free. For information, call (609)
890-9189.

Wednesday, June 12
■ Chamber of Commerce of
the Princeton Area, Small Business
Council meeting, 8 to 10 a.m., at the
Holiday Inn Princeton, Route 1,
South Brunswick. Merle and John
Hirschman of the delta concept will

You work hard to maintain the right image for your business. And at NEBS, we’ll work just as hard to capture that
image on your custom-printed materials. Our consultant will help you create a look that reflects your company.
You’ll see it on our computer screen and approve a print-out before you leave. And, if you come in before July 10,
you can buy one custom-printed product at our regular low price and get the second at 33% pff. So come by the
NEBS Business Printing & Design Center at your local participating Kinko’s. You'll get a great look at a great price.

Available at:

N l’w ^'ork

23.1 Wcsi 34lli Slreci
212-^)77-,t0W

New York
10 E. 52nd Slicei
212-08S-7415

New York
1122 Lexmi>lon Ave.

212-87y:r83t)

kinko's*
New York
1211 Avenue ofihe
Amerieas
212-341-1451

New Brunswick
1 Penn Plaza
908-249-9222

Princeton
33 Witherspoon St.
609-921-2079

Springrield
55 Route 22 East
201-376-3966

Lmiiiai ii> one ellei per purch.ise* N'.ii \ .ilai wall oilier oilers Diseoumeil prodiiel must h.ive value less iliaii or equal to lull pnee product. Valid at NEBS Business Pnniing & Design Centers in participating KInkos loeanotis only.
oiler e.vpires 7.90Alti Kinko's is a registered trademark ol Kinkos uraphies Corporatton and is used By pjjrnnssion.
'
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Chiefs’ fast Start leads to
quick Vikes’ finish in GMC

The South Brunswick recreation
department will sponsor a Men’s
Outdoor Summer Basketball
League. Games will be played Mon
day and Wednesday nights at Woodlot Park on New Road beginning
June .17. Fee is $40 per participant
for township residents and $50 for
non-residents who work in the town
ship 20 or more hours per week. Ros
ters can be obtained at the Communi
ty Center on New Road between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Completed rosters
(with copies of photo ID) and fees
will be accepted on a first-come,
first-serve basis until June 7 (6-team
minimum). Teams must have at least
six players at the time of registration.
For further information call Dan at
(908) 329-4000, ext. 680.
**♦
South Brunswick High School
fall physicals are upcoming. Any
students trying out for athletic teams
or the marching band for the 1996-97
school year mu.st have a physical
exam done by the family physician or
the school doctor. Physicals done by
the family doctor must be done with
in one calendar year prior to the be
ginning of the specific sport season a
student hopes to participate.
Physicals for all sports for the
1996-97 year, along with cheerlead
ing and marching band, will be done
by the school physician the following
dates: June 5, girls at 2:30 p.m.; June
12, boys at 2:30 p.m.; June 19, girls
at 2:30 p.m.; June 26, boys at 12:30
p.m.
All physicals will be held in the
nurse’s office, first come first serve.
Be prepared to wait. Permission slips
are available from coaches and the
health offices at the high school and
Crossroads.

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

SOFTBALL

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A
Unfortunately, the Piscataway
four-run opening stanza from
13th-seeded Piscataway stunned runner slammed into Spahr, knocking
South Brunswick in the opening the ball loose. The umpire'ruled the
round of this year’s Greater Middle runner safe at fir.st, and the Chiefs
sex Conference Softball Tournament. picked up their fourth run on the
Tlic fourth-seeded Vikings never re play.
covered their equilibrium, and the
“That was pretty much a
Chiefs (9-12) went on to post a stun judgment call that Leah didn’t hold
ning. 5-1 upset victory.
the ball long enough," Tucholski ex
“We’ve been playing all year plained. “The call definitely didn’t go
keeping teams down to two runs or our way, that’s for sure. I thought
P h o to s b y B ill H a rtko
less." Viking coach Ray Tucholski Leah held the ball long enough, but
There were highs and lows for South Brunswick High’s softball said.'"So when you start the first in obviously it’s an umpire’s call, and in
team in their opening-round GMC game with Piscataway, as Leah ning and you get up to the plate, and that particular situation, you’re not
Spahr (above) chases a high pitch and Jennifer Haisey goes after you’re four runs down, that’s a situa going to get that changed, so you
a low one. But the biggest iow was that the Vikings were stunned tion we haven’t been in all year. That leave it as such, and that’s that.
by the Chiefs.
’
was tough, and a little bit of a shock
“Of course that hurt us. too. But
for all of us."
Piscataway got two or three good hits
The Lady Vikings had gone into off of Mindy (Clemente, SB’pitcher)
the game with all the confidence a. to start off. You gotta give ’em credit
13-3 record provides. They had also for that. They came up with two good
beaten Piscataway 1-0 just five days singles and one good double. And
before the GMC tourney meeting.
then we had the mishap with Leah at
"The difference between the first."
game on Tuesday and the county
Clemente tightened her game
game that we played on Saturday was
after that inning, finishing with five
the lact that Piscataway hit the ball
strikeouts while giving up four
better than we did,” Tucholski said.
walks.
“They managed to get the runs across
South's lone hit came in the
the plate, and you can’t win too many
ball games only getting one or two fourth inning when Jen Halsey
stretched a single to a double oh an
hits. And that’s the bottom line."
South Brunswick was further de infield error. Spahr walked, and Tami
moralized, when, with the score al Soden’s sacrifice bunt moved the
ready 3-0 in the first inning, the sixth ninners to second and third. Halsey
batter got on base because of an er scored on a second Chief error that
ror. First baseman Leah Spahr made allowed Jen Osowski, batting for
the catch on a hit straight to her, Clemente, to reach first.
touched the bag, and took two steps
There were tears from several of
5(C 5jC ♦
forward to throw home hoping to the players as they watched their
stop the Chiefs’ fourth run.
hopes for a good tournament run disThe 17th Annual First Union
North-South All-Star Football
Classic, featuring South Brunswick
High’s Jay Jones, will be held at
Rutgers Stadium Saturday, June 29 at
.7 p.m. Tickets are $5 and proceeds
go to the Miami Project to Cure Pa
ralysis.
>|c jfe *
Registration forms are now avail
able for the South Brunswick PAL
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Football Summer Camp and Flag
Sports Writer
League. Registration will be held
South Brunswick underclassmen
from May 1 through June 1. Forms
are at the rec center, library and ele got their chance to star last Friday at
mentary schools. The camp will be the annual Greater Middlesex Con
staffed by the PAL coaches and the ference Freshman/Sophomore Meet
South Brunswick High School for Girls at J.P. Stevens High School
coaches. Please not return dates for in Edison.
Mona Johnson led the sophomore
registration is earlier than last year.
Pop Warner football and cheer
leader registration will be held May
TRACK & FIELD
20, from 7 to 9 p.m., at the Municipal
Building. Cost is $70 for football for
the first child and $60 for each addi- contingent with a gold medal in the
tipnal sibling, and $50 per child for 100 meter race (12.9), and a silver in
cheerleading.
the 200 (26.7). Meghan Roquemore
.* * *
also doubled, placing second in the
The South Brunswick Soccer 1600 (6:03.1), and fourth in the 800
Club In-town registration is being (2:36.4).
held until June 30. Any registration
The remaining sophomores who
received after that date will be put on placed Friday included Tara Bini,
a waiting list. For information call who came in fourth in the 3200
(908) 329-400, ext. 680 or 671.
(13:31.3), Jasmine Spinner, fourth in
The SBSC 1996 Soccer Camp the 400 hurdles (1:19.3), and Larisa
will be held the weeks of Aug. 5-9 Krajewski, seventh in the 800
and Aug. 12-16 at Crossroads Middle (2:45.2).
School. Sessions will be held from 9
In the freshman competition, Tra
a.m. to 1 p.m. Camp is open to chil cey Yaeger finished fourth in both
dren entering first to sixth grade in the 800 and 1600, with times of
September. Cost is $70 per week and 2:35.5 and 5:55.7, respectively. Kim
includes a T-shirt, and is $65 per Magro threw the shot put 26-3 for
week for each additional sibling. sixth place in that event.
Each week is limited to 100 children.
“We were pleased with the re
Deadline registration is June 30. For sults, and it turned out to be a nice
further information call Anne Wong day,” girls head coach Brian Jost
at (908) 940-1016.
said. “I thought we’d have a lot of
***
S ta ff p h o to b y J o h n K e a tin g
people be able to score in this meet.
South Brunswick Community Ed- We have some very good freshmen
. ucation sports camps begin July 1. and sophomores. This is a good meet
Registration is open now for these for them. Theycan see the competi
Lori Schmon of the South Brunswick Storm looks like a martial arts expert as she tries clearing
multi-session one week camps.
tion they’re going to be facing for the
the ball against the East Brunswick Wildcats during Saturday’s travel soccer game at Sondek
Vikings basketball, for. fourth- next few years.”
Park (See page 21A for travel roundup).
graders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
The girls dual meet schedule
tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July ended Tuesday of this week with an
1-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is. away meet against Woodbridge. But
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball, the season is far from over. This
for grades 4-12, is July 8-12. Gym coming Saturday, the quest for state
nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is champions begins with the individual
July 8-26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th group sectional meets. South Bruns
By Ken W eingartner
for sure,” Kraft said. “ He works at
grades in afternoon) and for teens to wick will travel to South Plainfield
Sports Writer
CheiTy Valley Golf Course andplays
advanced elementary, July 29-Aug. for the Central Jersey Group 111 com
GOLF
with some of the better players there.
9.
petition. The top six finishers in each
Everything
.seems
to
be
falling
in
The newest camp is Viking soc event meet will, advance to the All’’He hits the ball exceedingly
things really tough for your opponent
cer, for grades 7-12, the week of Group Meet the following weekend. place at just the right time for the when the back end is going like that. well,” the coach added. “He’s a longSouth Bninswick High golf team. Miller and Emens are really coming ball hitter, his short game is good and
Aug. 19.
A top-six finish in the All-Group
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000, Meet will qualify an athlete to appear With several key dual matches plus on, andl couldn’t, think of a better he putts pretty good too.”
the Greater Middle.sex Conference time for that to happen.”
ext. 291, for more information or get in this year’s Meet of Champions.
The Vikings will need ail their
Tournament on the horizon, the Vi
a brochure from the Community Edu
Jost expects several of his girls to
players
firing on. all cylinders over
Grandin,
who
plays
in
the
No.
1
kings
are
playing
some
of
their
best
cation office, the Recreation Center, do well in CJ III. Senior Karen
the next week. South Brunswick had
and
most
consistant
golf
of
the
sea
position,
also
has
picked
up
his
game
library or municipal building.
Phillip will be looking to enhance her
♦♦♦
in recent weeks. The senior had the a match postponed Tuesday with
high school career with medals in the son.
vikings’ low round of 84 at the North Brunsvyick because of light
The South Brunswick Adult 100, 200, 4x100 relay and the long
South Brun.swick improved its re
Recreational Soccer League is now jump. Classmate Zuwena Salim
NJSIAA Group III tourney May 13 ning, but was expecting to make up
forming. This is a co-ed program for should do well in the long jump, re cord to 14-2 with three wins last and followed that effort by shooting the contest yesterday.
adults (16-and-older) to play soccer lay, and one other sprint, probably week. The Vikes shot 204 in defeat even-par 36 in a dual match at Tama
A key GMC White Division
ing both Metuchen (253) and John F. rack the following day.
in a convenient, fun environment. the open 400!
match at Bishop Ahr today will be
Kennedy
(255)
Thursday
as
Kip
Games will be played Sundays at 10
Junior Beth Piotrowski has a
“At states, he was just one-over followedby a trip to Timothy Chris
a.m., and once during a weeknight good shot in the 400 and relay. John ■Ernens led the charge by firing 39.
tian Friday. Then the Vikings host di
(either Wednesday or Thursday at son will give Phillip a run for her Craig Miller and Craig Puleio each (par) on the front nine and in first vision-leading South Plainfield next
had
40
while
Ben
Grandin
had
41
place,”
Kraft
said.
“That
shows
the
6:30). There will be three monthly money in the 100 and 200, and will
and Scott Bernstein 44,
kind of ability he ha.s. When Ben- Wednesday in a contest that could
sessions beginning June 2 and cost round out the 4x400 relay squad.
thinks out there and uses his cour.se decide the league title. The GMC.
ing $20 for one session, $35 for two
The Lady Vikings should also see
“That’s all really good shooting,”
tourney is slated for May 31.
sessions and $50 for all three ses some good performances in the dis South Brunswick coach Mark Kraft nianagement skills, he’s one of the
“We’ll find out for sure how
best golfers in the county.
sions. Applications are available at tance races froni Roquemore (1600,
said. “If we can shoot scores like
good we are this week,” Kraft said.
the community center, the public li 800), Yaeger (1600. 800) and Bini
that, w'e'll be good down the stretch."
“When you talk about natural lal-' “We’ll know by the time we play
brary and from sponsors.
(3200).
ent,
Ben’s the most-gifted player on South Plainfield how well we’ll do.
For further information call Greg
It was Miller’s time Friday as
It was tougher for boys head
Stout at (908) 329-2450; Howard coach Larry Witlen to make predic South Brunswick beat Timothy the team. Sometimes his scoring av
“Golf is a . funny game. South
Flantzer at (908) 821-8059; or Tom tions because he feels many of the Christian, 212-258. The sophomore erage isn’t quite as good as some of Plainfield is a great golf team, but it’s
the
other
guys’
averages,
but
he’s
up
Kauders at (609) 655-8000.
boys have a shot at placing, depend shot 39. followed by Grandin <41).
**
front with the No. I’s and playing a fine line in golf where things can
ing on who has a good day.
Emens (42). Puleio (44) and Bern
go either way. They’ll have to beat us
inthe
hot seal every match.”
The Monroe Township Annual
”I don’t want to single any of stein (46).
at Bunker Hill and that’s not easy, I
Community Golf Tournament will them out, because I think a lot of
Some of Grandin's success. Kraft hope.”
‘’We've
been
playing
Miller
and
be held Monday, July 8, at Forsgate them could place,” the coach said.
believes, is the fact he plays with,
Emens in the five and six spots and
With wins over Bishop Ahr and
Country Club’s Banks Course. Entry “And hopefully, they will.”
and against, so many talented golfers.
they’ve
been
shooting
some
really
fee is $85 and the tourney starts at 8
South Plainfield, the Vikings could
However, it’s hard not to mention
a.m. For further information call Tom
great scores.” Kraft said. ’’We’ve
"Ben is consiamly exposing him grab a share of the While Division tiAllen at (908) 7^.3-5000.
See TRACK, Page 21 (alkedabout it before, but that makes self to gooil play ers aiul golf coursers, tie.

Johnson
takes gold
in soph event

Kung Fu fighting?

Links life is good for Kraft’s crew

solve when Brooke Powell was
tagged out at first for the final out of
the seventh inning. Now Tucholski
hopes his squad can shake off the
loss and come back swinging as the
Vikings .start the state tournament to
day (Thursday).
“We’ve had a great season, and
we’ve won a lot of ball games, so we
haven’t been on the losing side of the
fence too much,” the coach said. “It’s
a little bit different feeling. Now I’m
just hoping we can put this behind us,
because I truly believe a lot of it’s>
emotion. Probably 80 percent of this
game is emotion, and 20 percent is
physical, anyway. So, I’m real con
cerned about that aspect of it.”
South Brunswick got the top seed
in this year’s NJSIAA Central Jersey
Group III tournament, ahead of Hightstown and Watchung Hills. The Vi
kings have a first round bye, and will
host the winner of last Tuesday’s
game pitting 8th-seeded Monmouth
Regional against 9th-seeded Raritan.
Because those teams play in the
same division and Monmouth has al
ready beaten Raritan twice during the
regular sea.son, Tucholski expected to
be seeing Monmouth today (Thurs
day). The game starts at 4 p.m.
“We’ll be down there scouting on
Tuesday, to get a little bit better look
at the two teams, and go from there,”
the coach said. “Hopefully we can re
group and put things together for
Thursday.
“We had a good practice on Mon
day. We went' through a lot of de
fense, and the girls were upbeat.
They’re looking forward to "Thurs
day’s game, .so, so far, so good. And
if the girls come ready to play. I think
we’ll be able to play with anyone.”

First round
is last call
for Vikings
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Th'e tournament season had a
quick beginning and end for South
Brunswick High’s baseball team.
In two straight tourneys, the
Vikes were seeded sixth and lost to

BASEBALL
llth seeded teams in the first
round.Last Friday, Vikes dropped .a.
2-1 decision to (Jolonia in their first I
game in the Greater Middlesex Con- !
ference Tournament. Technically, it 1
was a second-rounil game, but the
Vikings had a first-round bye.
South Brunswick began Central
Jersey Group III play Monday, and
Lawrence came from a 7-3 deficit to
post a 10-7 victory.
“We had a lead and we never re- {
ally put them away,” coach Bob Clef- f
ft said after the Lawrence game. “The [
pitchers started falling behind on th(e »
count, they had to come in with thejr »
fastball, and good teams are gonnp I
take advantage of that.”
! ; »
The Vikes took a 1-0 lead in thp f
first when Dave Verderami reache^ <
second on a throwing error and even- |
tually scored on a wild pitch.
‘ [
Coming off one of his best efforts {;■
of the .season in a 1-0 loss to Ediso^, f
Viking starter Steve Hernandek f
struggled from the outset. The sophd- [
more walked three and allowed otte [:
hit in the first two innings but did ni)t r
allow a run. He was bailed out in the f
second when centerfielder Dari Giil E
made an outstanding diving catch of t
a line driye with two on and two oiit |
in the second.
' r'
“Hernandez kind of couldn’t find •
his rhythm today,” Cleffi said.
r
The Cardinals (10-6), winners df »!
four straight, finally broke through
for a 2-1 lead in the third.
;
After being held hitless the fir$t
three innings, the Vikes bats came tp
life in the fourth. Keith Radim^r
reached on an error, pinch-runnqr
Brett Tanzman stole second ai^l .
scored on Shawn Jelin’s single ai^ t[
an outfield error. Keith Print doubled
home Jelin, and Print scored all the
way from second on a fielder’^s
choice play.
I
Lawrence loaded the bases w i^
no one out in the fifth when Radimar
came in from first base to sandwich
two strikeouts around a sacrifice fly.? ^
The Vikes tacked on three more
in the bottom of the fifth to make Jt J
7-3. Verderami singled, Steve Buciii !<
walked and Radimer singled to loail |
the bases. Jelin hit a sacrifeie fly db f
center, Paul Luceri ripped a two-ruh
double and things looked good for J
South Brunswick.
• J
But Radimer walked the first two ^
hitters in the sixth, opening the flood; ||
gates for Lawrence to score five run’s ?
and take an 8-7 lead. The Cards_ ?
added two insurance runs in the sey-' 5
enth, and the Vikes hopes were dash-!; d
ed.
,
:! g
“I think the key was having thgti
four-run lead and then walking th,e I
first two guys the next inning,” CleftY; 3
said. “Keith lost his composure n g
little bit. You can’t do that, especially! ji
on the mound. 1 think maybe he r e ;j|
laxed a little bit.
See BASEBALL, Page 22A
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Challongers remain the ultimate challenge

Track.
Continued from Page 20A

J'b,e.Msun!.suspects,.based.on,perform^ances in the recent CMC relays and
individual championships.
The Vikings have several hot
prospects in the field events. Look
for senior Laron Hines in the high
jump, and his classmate Marc Has
kins in the long jump. Both Chad
Schwarz and Eric Schipmann .should
place in the javelin, with Phil Manda
te in the shot put.
On the track, Jon Mun.son is the
, favorite in the 800, and Marc Berg. man is a good possibility in the inter, mediate hurdles. Joe O’Rane looks
good in the 1600, and Travis Graham
. has a shot in the 1600 and 3200.
“I think we probably .should also
score in the 4x400,” Witlen added.
. “There’s a problem there, though.
. Our team gets kind of a raw deal in
that a couple of our kids come from
the 400 hurdles, and that race is right
before the relay. So is the finals of
the 200, and Joe DiGiglio will be
running the 200. So, we’re going to
have some difficulty this week. Next
week, if we make it, there won’t be a
problem.”
FOOTPRINTS: In last week’s
article about the results of the GMC
individual championships, Marc
Bergman was inadvertently omitted.
The Viking junior placed fourth in
the intermediate hurdles witha time
of 58.8. His accomplishment was
even more irnpressive because he

Beth Piotrowski

came out of the unseeded heat. He
finished well ahead of his nearest
competitor, and would probably have
done even better with a push from
some stiffer competition.

Easter Seals events planned
The Ea.ster Seal Society of New be co-ed or single sex, beginner/
Jersey (ESSNJ) has several events intermediate or expert. Teams play
planned for the spring and summer.
one game against a team of similar
On June 1-2, there will be an playing ability. Registration is $250.
ESSNJ Beach Volleyball Invitation Mercer County Park will also host
al at Jenkimson’s Inlet Beach in Point the second annual ESSNJ Softball
Pleasant. Teams in the single-elimi Tournament. Registration is $300
nation tournament will consist of ei and the single-game elimination
ther .six players and up to four substi event Is limited to 32 teams.
tutes, and can be either co-ed or
All proceeds from these events go
single sex. Registration fee is .$200.
to the ESSNJ, an affiliate of the Na
There will be several Challenge
Softball’Tournaments in the area in tional Easter Seal Society. From each
Augu.st. A tournament will be held at dollar received by the society, 94
Johnson Park in Piscataway Aug. cents is allocated to provide direct
17-18 and in Mercer County Park in client services. For further informa
West Windsor Aug. 24-25. Teams tion on ESSNJ or any of the events,
can have up to 15 members and can call 1-800-468-0027.

Can anyone challenge the Chal
lenger^
For the second straight year, the
South Brunswick Soccer Club Divi
sion 5 travel team rolled through the
season undefeated. The Challengers
(10-0) beat the Westfield Rangers,
4-1, Saturday while playing shorthanded. Andy Goetting, Philip Kauders, Travis Smith and Jay Shilling
had the goals, while Evan and Step
hen Feinberg and Goetting had as
sists. Jeremy Wong and Colin Rogan
added offensive pressure, while Ev,an
Feinberg was outstanding in goal.
The following day, the Challeng
ers rolled past the Montgomery Ea
gles, 7-0, as Jonno Ferrer had three
goals and ah assist. Rogan added a
goal and two assits, while Kauders
and Travis Smart each had a goal and
an assist. Stephen Feinberg had a
goal and Goetting added an assist.
The defense was naield down by
Smith, Wong and Shilling, while
Evan Feinberg notched his fifth shut
out in goal.
The Challengens, coached by Jan
et Biresak, Stuart Feinberg and Steve
Shilling, outscored their opponents
46-7 this season.
The Cyclones concluded with a
4-1 loss to the Hillsborough Raptors
as Coron Short had the lone goal. Ian
Muchanik, Ryan Bohar, Kwame
Amoako-tPoku, Nick Bartolone,
Adam Greenspan and Jonathan DeSouza led the offense, while Kevin
McDonald, Dan Perrone, Cortney
Short and Joe Reins anchored the de
fense. Aaron Fuccello, Brett Puleio
and Brian Kuncewitch were in goal.
The Trekkies Under-9 team

our. Jeff Nimon, Dan Milotta, Steven

midfield. Defensive standouts were

T R A V E L S O C C E R ^ ^ ^ _PJnl!ips_.and_Anthony„.Eidacaro_also^ _Eetcr„DeSevo,..MatL..Ondrejack,..J.J...scored. Assists came from Peter
Gibb, Chris Dailey, Ivan DeLeon,
Adam Forbes and Anthony Fidacaro.
Midfielders Pat Horgan, Ryan Gold
smith and Jerry D’aniello helped
spark the offense.
Division 4
The Phoenix bounced back from
a 4-2 loss to Branchburg by taking a
5-1 win over the Hillsborough Thun
der to clinch at least a tie for the divi
sion championship.
Kathy Juana scored off a feed
from Cherise Johnson and Holly
Christiano also scored in the toss to
Branchburg. Against Hillsborough, i
Kiana Johnson scored off an assist
from Burgos and Monica Mangual
converted Christiano’s pass 10 sec
onds before halftime. In the .second
half, Rebecca Dezan, Kiana Johnson
and Monica Mangual added goals to
complete the scoring. Impressive de
fensive efforts were turned in by Jes
sica Davis, Ryan Kdsnac, Angeline
Conti and Christine Bolbiowski.
The Phoenix can win the division
outright with a win over the Summit
Streaks.
Dan Gurney converted his own.
rebound with three minutes remain
ing as the Rockets pulled out a 1-1 tie
with the New Providence Hawks.
The Rockets, South Brunswick’s
youngest travel team, finished 3-2-4.
Zach Belfer, Matt Goddard (three
goals) and Kyle Muchanic supplied
the offense at forward, while Gurney
(eight goals), Russell Grimes (three
goals), James Fischer, Michael Pow
ers and Brian Korodan anchored the

dropped a 2-1 decision at Aberdeen/
Matawan Saturday. Justin Bauman
had the Trekkie goal while goalies
Nick Tarvin and Trevor Cabrera were
outstanding. Matt Angrisani and Bry
an Quackenbush provided offen.sive
pressure, but it was defender Michael
Harkness who just missed tying the
game on a booming shot from midfield. George Tash anchored the in
field behind center Alex Broder, and
Mariano Henry played well until get
ting injured.
On Sunday, the season finale
ended with a scoreless tie between
the Trekkies and the Readington
Raptors. Danny Stonkus took seven
shots on goal, but could not find the
back of the net. Angrisarii, Bauman,
Quackenbush and Tarvin also played
well up front. Broder, Harkness,
Tash, Cabreara and Henry each
played solid defense in front of keep
ers Matthew Hart; and Harvin. The
Trekkies finished the season 4-2-4.
Division 3
The Eclipse took an 8-3 win over
the East Brunswick Chargers, then
added a 9-0 win over the KnightsCrusaders, avenging two shutout
losses to the Knights-Crusaders
earlier this year.
The defense was led by. Rob Vernola, Adam Forbes, Mike Janicki,
Peter Gibb, Anthony Fidacaro, Peter
Farrell and Aakash Patel. Goalie
Scott Korn had 14 saves in the two
games. Chris Dailey exploded for 10
goals in the two games, while T.J.
Lauch had two goals and Greg Arm

Schwartz and Michael Scalice, while
Belfer, Goddard, Korodan and
Ondrejack split time in goal.
Division 6
The Lightning avenged its only
loss of the .season with a 4-3 win over
the North Brunswick Jammers. Brian
Raft'ce had three goals and Luke
Popko one, whie Anthony Calvano
had two assists and Popko one. Jona
than Sock, Anthony Rettino, Patrick
Sciallis and Phil Sagan were out
standing on defense, as was Mike
Greenberg in goal. Consistent offen
sive pressure was supplied by Brian
Dietz, Bobby Behany and Ryan
Dowgin.
The Lightning also beat AC Mi
lan, 1-0, as Behany scored the goal
and the shutout goalkeeping of
Greenberg and Dowgin made it stand
up.
The Suns dropped a 4-1 decision
to the Piscataway Buffalo and a 4-3
verdict to the Berkeley Heights
Bears. Dave Gurney had the lone
goal against Piscataway off an assist
from Doug Fru.sciano. Basel Owies
played well in the midfield and Mark
Miller and Adam Scalice were tough
on defense. Scalice and Rich DeBari
were in goal.
Jimmy Coleman had two goals
and an assist against Berkeley
Heights while DeBari scored his first
goal of the season. Owies and Bobby
Szabo picked up assists while Steve
Farago added offensive pressure. Tim
Poorten played well in the midfield
while Rob Henricks and Jeff Young
played well in front of goalie Gurney.

Crossroads girls team moves to 5-0 In track and field
Individual results are as follows: ^

1st, 2:47, Kristyn McGrath 3rd, 1600 meters:
Stein 1st, 6:10, Annne O’Rane 2nd.

The Crossroads Middle School girls track and
field team raised its record to 5-0 with an 84-22
win over West Wind.sor-Plainsboro.

100 meters: Rick DeLucia 3rd; 200 meters:
Long jump: Kirk 2nd, McLean 3rd; High Jeremy Look 1st, David Gilliland 3rd; 400 me
ters: Look 1st, 59.5; 800 meters: Ryan Ardigo
Individual results are as follows:
jump: Kirk 1st, 4-8; shot put: Bayyinah Gilllespie
2nd, Eric Slayton 3rd; 1600 meters: Slayton 1st,
Hurdles: Ursula Kirk 1st, 16.1, Jennifer Watt- 1st, 29-7, amanda Grossman 2nd; discus: Gross- 5:34, Ardigo 2nd.
erman 2nd, Keeda McLean 3rd; 100 nieters: Kim man 1st, 78.3; 4x100 relay: Brewer, Boardman,
High jump: Mike Daube 1st, 5-0; di.scus:
Boardman 1st, 13.7, Chetta Hamilton 3rd, 200 Roslyn Johnson, Hamilton 1st, 55.6.
Daube, 1st, lOb-ll'A; 4x100 relay: DeLucia,
meters: Boardman 1st, Hamilton 3rd, 400 meters:
The Crossroads boys team fell to 3-2 after Omar Brimage, Joe Ellis, Brandon Phillip 1st,
Samantha. Brewer 1st, 68.2, Vanessa Romero
52.7.
2nd, Trixia Camacho 3rd, 800 meters: Jill Stein suffering a 56-38 defeat to West Windsor.
i

Podurgiel in nationals

Last Saturday, 12-year-old Melis
sa Podurgiel of Kendall Park attend
ed the USAIGC Regional Champion
ships for Level 9 Gymnastics, which
The Third Annual NJSIAA Golf Outing will be held at the Woodlake Coun took place at in Potomac, Md.
try Club in Lakewood Monday, June 24. The purpo.se of the event is to
Competing for Hamilton Gym
promote good fellowship and support student-athletes throughout New Jersey nastics, Podurgiel earned an 8.975 on
along with the newly established NJSIAA Hall of Fame.
the beam — the final event — to
bring her all-around score up to
The outing is limited to 144 golfers, who will be accepted on a first-come, 33.55. The qualfyinjg score for na
first-serve basis. You may enter as a single golfer or a foursome. Registration tionals was 33.0 or better, which
fee is $95, due by June 17, and includes golf, greens fees, cart, lunch, dinner, means Podurgiel will head to the na
beverages and dopr prizes..
tionals in Haines City, Fla., near Or
lando. Competition takes place June
For further information call (609) 259-2776.
12-15.

NJSIAA golf tournam ent on tap

P6TIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & HEARTH

Enter Vespia's

No P u r c h a s e

Entiy must be deposited by noon on 6/29/96.
Winner will be notified by mail.
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NOBO DY SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!
DON’T BE FOOLED BY TRICKY ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE. PATIO
WORLD’S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE, IN WRITING, TO BE AT
LEAST 10% LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR WITHIN A 3 0 MILE RADIUS. Just Bring In The A d.
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W O ODARD
LLOVD FLANDERS
MALLIN '
GROSFILLEX
HALCVON
LAW N COMFORT
WINDSOR TEAK
W O O D a CAST
ALUMINUM
TELESCOPE
MEADOWCRAFT
VENTURE BY LANE
ALLIBERTFICKS REED
FINKEL
FIRE MAGIC GRILLS
WEBER GRILLS
DUCANE GAS
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HAMMOCKS
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VESPIA'S COUPON

7 Piece Dining
9 ^ 0 0
Group Includes:
a9 7 7
37" X 68" Oval Dining Table
With Leaf And 6 5-Position High
Back Arm Chairs.

3H0S0-15.
PegSISa.00

• World clast tire
■All Mason traction • 40,000 mils
limited treadwaer warren ry

Siaa/Sivie
P1SS/80R13
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$30.09
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5 Piece Pompano
Sling Collection
Includes: 4 8 " Round
T e m p ered Glass
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Table A nd 4 HighBack Sledbase
Sling Chairs.
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5 Piece Ramsgate Strap
Dining Group Includes:
48" Round Tempered
Glass Umbrella Dining Table And 4 Dining Chairs.

Save 30% I I Save SS%
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Ptg.fliU.06

*49

Cannot Be Combined Witn Any Other Otter

NOBODY
SELLS F O R
LESS...TH E
A R E A ’S
BARG EST
SE LE C TIO N
O F P A T IO
FU R N ITU R E ,
G A S G RILLS,
W IC K E R &
RATTAN.
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5-Piece Caribe
Sling Dining
Group Includes:
48" Round
Tempered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table And 4
Textured Putty
Frame Stackable
Blue Sling Chairs.
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5 Piece A trium
Sling Dining G roup
Includes: 4 8 " Round T e m p e re d Glass
Um brella Dining Table A n d 4
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Stackable Dining Sling Chairs.

N ecessa ry

Drawing to be hold on 6/29/96.

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories
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DRAWING!
Win a 27" Color TV!
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World
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P atio Furniture, G a s Grills, W ic k e r & R a tta n
3303-C Rt. 1 South
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)
Lawrenceville, N.J. (609) 951-8585

I Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
I 2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuardi’s)
I Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022
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‘ E. Brunswick
‘ Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton Iwp.
•Keyport
‘ Manalapan
Morristown

908-238-1220
609-586-7771
609-5884)001
908-264-4888
908-431-5552
201-605-2800

*No. Edison
‘ Old Bridge
‘ Piscataway
Princeton
‘Shrewsbury
Somerset

908-494-7888
908-721-8900
908-424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251
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Carillon makes it easy as 1-2-3
In a game where 13 runs were
licoreHTi't was Erik Cariilon’s de
fense that will stand out above it all.
Carillon teamed with Joe Oborne
to turn a triple play as Kingston Ga
rage took a 7-6 victory over Dr.
Niemczyk’s Eye Care in a South
Brunswick Athletic Association Sen
ior Farm League game.
Dr. Niemczyk had scored four
runs in the top of the third and had
the bases loaded with none out. Caril
lon then caught a line drive, over sec
ond base, stepped on the bag, and
threw to Obome at first to beat the
runner heading back. Kingston Ga
rage then rallied for the victory.
Chris Burton pitched Cottage
Foods to a 5-3 victory over Larini’s
Sunoco. Tom Zintek had a big hit
and Tarryn Fenichel made a big play
at third for the winners. Chris Dillon
and John Prodrome played high oc
tane defense for Sunoco.
Bobby Long had three hits while
Richie LaPera had two hits and a
walk and Vijay Aiyar added two hits
to lead Cottage Foods to a 7-6 win
over Dr. Niemczyk’s Eye Care. Mi
chael Kragh had three hits for Dr.
Niemczyk’s while Jonathan Sock and
Dustin Biri provided strong pitching.
Zachary Sinclair had a double
and three RBI and Kenneth Smith
capped a seven-run third inning with
a two-run single as Larini’s Sunoco
topped Easy Video, 9-6. Matt Angrisani notched the win and also had
two hits, an RBI and two runs scored.
Colin Stephenson had two hits, two
runs and an RBI, Victor Cruz hit a
threee-run homer and Justin Bauman
pitched well for Easy Video.
Dr. Malinowski Dentistry topped
Dr. Niemczyk Eye Care, 10-2, as
Kyle Breese struck out six in two
shutout innings, and also had a single
and double. Robie Kacerosky, John
Pawlowsky and Seth Frumkin added
two hits apiece for the winners. Dr.

12-8 win over Mike’s Professional

SBAA Standings
PONY LEAGUE
Team
W
3
M.J. Murphy.........................
IF&F............................. ........
4
3
MetLifc.......................... ......
Fraternal Order of P olice....
3
BASF............................ ........
0

L GB
1
3
3
3
4

—
'A
1
1
3

Niemczyk got strong efforts from Ja
son Caputo, Dustin Bieri and Aaron
Fucello.
Junior Farm League
Kyle Wadiak drove in Justin Ga
ined with the winning run in the bot
tom of the sixth to cap a two-out,
come-from-behind, 7-6 victory for
South Bnmswick Grand Slam over
Thrift Drugs. Jason Gullo had a sin
gle, double and three RBI while
Johnny McCall (two hits) drove in
two runs. Derek Shelcusky added'
two hits, while Dan Gurney added a
triple. Gurney and Shelcusky pitched
two shutout innings and John Peri;
Okonny played solid defense. Nick
DeBari and Matt Somma (three RBI)
had three hits each, while Alex Her
nandez, Luke Popko and Anthony
Calvano had two hits apiece.
Derby Appliance beat Grand
Slam, 12-9, coming back from a 9-5
deficit. Michael Holder led Derby
with four hits and three RBI, whie
Kyle Keller had three hits and Ross
Uhrich collected two hits and two
RBI. Daniel Brigante contributed a
key hit and played tough defense.
Dan Gurney, Jason Gullo and Johnny
McCall had three hits each for Grand
Slam, while Zack Belfer and Gurney
pitched well and Nick Fazio and Matt
Gramata played good defense.
The South Brunswick PBA top
ped Rumbleseats in a well played
game by both teams. Mario Defelice
and Matthew Orbeek played well for
PBA while Andrew Bechini pitched
well and Michael Wt^rd had a good
day at the plate for Rumbleseats.
Chris Gillespie had three hits and
two RBI to lead Spring Electric to a

Painting and Wall Papering: -Ryan
McKendrick supplied strong pitching
and got solid defensive support from
Joe Bertucci and Jonathan FeiTer.
Day’s Inn posted a 21-11 win
over The Goddard School as Brian
Shemesh, Bryan Urbanowitz, Kyle
Muchanic and Alix Connolly sup
plied the offense while Michael
Majehrzak made several sparkling
defensive plays. Goddard was led by
Angelo Vitale, Robert King, Brian
Kumpf and Brian Yahrus.
Acme Nissan topped R&D Data
Products, 10-8, as Lucy Fitzbiggon
and Spencer Schwab each had two
hits and scored two runs. Brian DelGuercio provided strong defense for
the winners. Chris Greco had two
.hits, scored twice and pitched well
for R&D, while Dustin 'Bourque had
|wo hits.
■■ R&D claimed a 14-11 win over
Derby Appliance as Evan Foxman
had three hits,- three runs and three
RBI, Mike ThunSll had three hits,
two runs and two RBI, Chris Greco
had three hits, one mn and three RBI
and Kyle Saviano had three hits, one
run and one RBI. Russell Grimes,
Mike Buongiovahni, Dustin Bourque
and Allison Ruggirello had two hits
apiece for the winners. Derby was led
by Nadia Simpson and Sean Caffery,
who were both 3-for-3, and Kevin
Namjoo (2-for-3).
National League
Amato’s Nursery ran its record to
4-2 with a 12-5 win over Crossroads
Nursery. Ryan Purdon, Ricky Lykes,
Chris Shiraldi and Anthony Amato
each .scored twice for the winners.
Mark Blasiak and Casey Breese
pitched well while Chakay So and
Guarav Mittal were Amato’s defen
sive stars. Alex Bounan, Chris Gallo
and Jason Van Hessen led the Cros.sroads attack while Brett Erdreich
played a strong game behind the
plate and Craig Lyon pitched well.
Crossroads Nursery topped Mar

tin Insurance, 11-6, as Matt Hilosky
"Struck o o r 11 ■iiTfoU'f inningTpitchc'd"
and Michael Turton pitched well and
collected two hits and three RBI. Mi
chael Magro added three hits, for the
Nursery, while Jimmy Martin and
Bobby Alessi pitched well for Martin
and Joseph Heise'r led the offense,
Crossroads Nursery added a 9-2 win
over SBAA as Matt Hilosky and
Craig Lyon combined on a two-hit
ter. Craig Lyon doubled in two runs
and Brett Erdreich and Michael Ma
gro also contributed offensively. For
SBAA, Eric Savitsky and Jonathan
Watson handled the pitching while
Jimmy Holmes led the offense.
American League
Excell Automatic topped Mike’s
Professional Painting, Ib-^IO, as Matt
Ruffalo had a three-run home run.
two singles and four RBI. Brett Puleio hat) three hits and Jack Mulvy
added a double. Jordan Sokel and
Ryan Webb provided strong pitching
to secure the win.
Chris Barge made an outstanding
catch in the outfield to preserve
Gemeni Trucking’s 7-5 win over
South Brunswick Chiropractic. Robby Taubenslag and Brian Rolwood
provided the offense for Gemini
while Bobby Brennan and Jon Cu
sack played good defen.se. SBC got
Staff photo by John Keating

good hitting from Jordan Asch and
Jeff Manka and strong defense from
Evan Prodrome and Ryan Jannos.

Spring Electric’s Sean Papp makes the throw to first in time to get
the South Brunswick Chiropractor base runner during Saturday’s
SBAA American League game at Reichler Park.

Shawn Papp hit a home run and
collected four RBI while also pitch
ing two innings in Spring Electric’s
22-10 win over South Brunswick
Chiropractic. Sean Umali had two
hits and two RBI, Chris Movach had
a double, triple and three RBI and
Doug Rohrig had three hits and three
RBI. Ryan Jannos, Jeff Manka and
Mark Mangual supplied strong hit
ting for SBC.
J&J Music beat Gemini Trucking,
7-1, as Colin Rogan, Garrett Nasdeo
and Bobby Goldberg provided strong
hitting and Eric Wertz made a great
defensive play. The truckers got two
hits from Chris Ryan, a double from
Sean Hammer and a solid batting day
from, Chris Barge. Brad Casalvieri
turned in solid defensive play.
Gemini Trucking beat Mike’s
Painting and Wallpapering, 6-2, as
Robby Taubenslag and Leigh Rear
don supplied the hitting and, Patrick
Jenkins, Nick Tarvin and Raymond
Riego DeDios provided solid de
fense. Mike’s got strong hitting from
Tom Kohn and Dipan Patel, while
Kelly Tsang and Brian Davis turned
in strong glove work.
Klisch Construction took a 12-7
win over With Love Always Flower
Shop, as Danny Quigley had three
hits and Alan Ozdammer added two.
Ryan Bohar was the winning pitcher,
allowing one run in his mound debut.
The Flower Shop got two hits each
from Chris Zytko and Patrick Lynch,
while Peter Saragnese played strong
defense.

Gemini Trucking beat Klisch,
10-8, as Sean Hammer pitched well
and hit a big double in the last inning.
Chris Ryan added a triple and Nick
Tarvin had two hits. Klisch got su
perb pitching from Danny Quigley,
while Keith Stryker hit a double and
Chris Ward added two hits.
Viking League
A Greater NJ Movers rolled to
eight straight victories to open the
season. In a 12-10 win over LA Hair,
Core Keslow had a two-run triple,
Scott Keller added a single and Josh
Suskin had a two-run double. Corey
Goldsmith scored two runs and
Adam Miller pitched well in defeat.
In an 11-5 win over Carrano Air,
Greg Schrob had a two-run single,
Wally Reed played strong defense
and Keslow had two hits and three
runs scored. Paul Strinckowski
scored twice and Keith Menscher
played strong defense for Air.
, A Greater topped a A-Z Auto,
8-4, as Evan Mahoney had two sin
gles, Scott Anderson fanned six bat
ters in two innings and Jordan Diatlo
scored twice. Jon Zisch .had two hits
and Robbie Rittenhouse had a single
and played good defense for A-Z. In
a 9-0 win over Dayton Family Prac
tice, Anderson pitched well and had a
double and triple, Justin Makowski
had two hits and two runs and Mike
Valentino hit a three:run homer.
Dayton Family got good pitching
from Mike Schutz and strong defense
from Devin Kragh. In an 11-1 win
over Carrano Air Conditioning, Nick

Macinnis homered, Makowski tripled
and Anderson pitched well. Carrano
got a home run from Anthony Alfonzo, strong pitching from Dane Marini
and good fielding by Keith Men.scher.
The Movers beat A-Z Auto, 6-4,
as Keslow pitched well and John
Suskin and Liz Holody played strong
defense. Mahoney had a triple. A-Z
got good pitching from Mike Vibronek, good hitting from Sean Camer
and good defense from Robbie Rit
tenhouse. Makowski hit a three-run
homer in a 17-1 win over Dayton
Family Practice, while Mike Valenti
no added three hits and Paul Kauders
played well defensively. Jimmy
White had two hits in defeat while
Mike Shutz fielded well and Brian
Sock provided strong pitching. The
Movers took a 14-5 win over L.A.
Hair Studio as Keller had a two-run
single, Kauders hit a triple and Ma
honey pitched well. Joe Clemente tri
pled a doubled for Hair while Nick
Clemente hit a homer.

Tryouts
Tryouts for the SBAA 9-year-old
tournament team will be held at
Reichler Park June 1, from 3 to 6
p.m.; June 2 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and June 8 from 3 to 6 p.m. Tryouts
are rain or shine. For questions, call
David Smart at 297-5679.

Pierre’s rebellion upends Blaine Electric
Don Godinez and Ron Balogh each
put on a power-hitting display as
Pierre’s Rebels topped Blaine
Electric, 17-5, in the South Bruns
wick Modified Softball League. The
Rebels are 1-1 and have scored 35
runs in their first two games. Godinez
went 3-3 with a home run and two
doubles, while winning pitcher Ba
logh was 3-4 with an HR, triple and
double.

M O D IFIED SO FTB ALL
The D&R Dumpers topped the
South Brunswick Willobees, 15-2, as
Bob Cleffi and Ace Forsell combined
on a three-hitter. Cleffi was 3-for-4
with three RBI, while Scott Wozdovic had two hits and A1 Balcomb Jr.
drove in two runs.

Mike’s Giant Subs took a 15-9,
win over the Dayton Auto Center
Falcons as Frank Patsy continued his.
torrid hitting and Mike Guire hit g
home run. Rob Maiorano was the
winning pitcher.
,
Winning pitcher Bill Higgins
homered and Ken Matikonis also
socked a round tripper as Cambridge
Inn topped Decks by Douglas, 8-4.

South Brunswick High freshmen eye GMC basebaii titie
Against North Brunswick, Jim;
games Satureay, beating South PlainMcDonald fired a three-hitter, struclq
field 4-1 and North Brunswick 12-1.
Billy Pyne threw a five-hitter, out 13 and did not walk a batter. The;
struck out six and walked two in offense came frgm Numsuwan;
beating South Plainfield. Brett Tan- (3-for-4, double), Pyne (2-for-2, two;
zman (RBI), Alan Numsuwan (RBI) RBI, double), Dan Frusciano;
and Greg Goldman (two runs) all had (2-for-3, three RBI) and Mark Hol-'
The, Vikings won two GMC two hits.
sten (2-for-3, RBI).
■;
In an 8-4 regular-season win overBishop Ahr, Pyne tossed a seven-hit
ter, striking out 13 and not walking a
batter.
U8-U19 Boys&Girls Com petitive Teams
McDonald, is now 6-2 with a 1.63;
ERA and 71 strikeouts in 43 innings,
All P rin c e to n S occer c o m p e titiv e y o u th te a m s a r e t r a i n e d in a com nvon
while Pyne is 3-1 with an 0.38 ERA
cu rric u lu m b y P rinceton Soccer tra in e rs w ith te a m coaches. Players in te re ste d
and 52 K’s in 37 innings.
In t h e program m ust tr y o u t In th e ir a p p ro p riate age group a n d m ay also tr y o u t

The South Brunswick High fresh
man baseball team will meet Monroe
today (Thursday) in the finals of the
Greater Middlesex Conference fresh
man tournament. The game will be at
South Brunswick High at 3:45 p.m.

Prinreton Soccer Tryouts

fo r o ld e r groups. T h e se le c to rsw illb e P rin c e to n S o c c e rtra in e rs, th e coaches for
th e age group, a n d th e D irector of T ra v e l T eam s will b e c re a te d b a se d on th e
p la y e rs’ a n u n d e rs ta n d in g o f th e gam e, sk ill level, a n d co m m itm e n t to th e
program . T ryouts are open to eveiyone.

B aseball-— ^

T r y o u t s w i l l b e h e l d at t h e W a s h in g t o n Road F i e l d

Continued from Page 20A

Birthdate

Date

Time Boys

G irls

J. Lewin
J. Lewin
6 3 7 .9 1 6 5
6 3 7 .9 1 6 5
K Briody
K Nichols
Ju n e 3,4,5
4-6PM
8/1/87-7/31/88
4 6 6 .1 7 4 3
9 2 1 .6 2 6 1
R.Hom .
4-6PM
8/1/86-7/31-87
J u n e 6 ,7 ,1 0
A K alw a
6 8 3 .1 6 9 5
9 2 4 .1 9 4 3
B.Hayes
4-6PM
J.NlchoIs
8/1/85-7/31/86
J u n e 14,17,18
9 2 1 .6 2 6 1
6 8 3 .1 0 4 9
R S andberg
J.Leedham
4-6l^M
8A /84-7/31/85
J u n e 11,12,13
6 8 3 .7 1 1 8
9 2 4 .9 0 6 1
J
J. Lewin
6-8PM
J^leglen
8/1/83-7/31/84
J u n e 6 ,7 ,1 0
4 9 7 .0 0 2 4
6 3 7 .9 1 6 5
T.Wllson
J. Lewin
Ju n e 17,18,19
6 -8PM
8/1/82-7/31/83
6 3 7 .9 1 6 5
9 2 1 .7 3 9 5
D.Mueller
M .N ugent
6-8PM
J u n e 11,12,13
8/1/81-7/31/82
4 6 6 .2 3 3 8
2 7 5 .1 5 1 3
J.Becker
J.Stout
8/1/80-7/31/81
6 8 3 .1 7 6 9
9 2 4 .7 6 1 9
M .N ugent
J. Lewin
8/1/79-7/31/80
6 3 7 .9 1 6 5
2 7 5 .1 5 1 3
M.Ruddy
J. Lewin
8/1/77-7/31/79
6 3 7 .9 1 6 5
9 2 1 .1 6 3 8
P r i n c e t o n S o c c e r A d v is o r s a n d T r a i n e r s : Bob Bradley, Jorge Rom an,
Jim Barlow, Julie Shackford, O rris Mayer, Jen Vesclo, Dodie Colavecchio, S hane
Sliackford, Rob MysUk, G ary Estrada,
&fl/8S-7/31/89

Ju n e 6

6PM

For fu rth e r Inform ation c o n ta a Jeff Lewin, D irector of Travel G37.916S, John
N ichols, R egistrar 921.6261 o r th e P rinceton Soccer netsite:

FOR THE M ARTY'S NEAREST YOU...CALL 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 -M ARTYS ( 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 6 2 - 7 8 9 7 )

w w w . a p r o j e c t . c o m / p r i n c e t o n S o c c e r . h t ml

“As a team, we lacked the killet:
instinct a little bit. It’s not that we;
don’t play hard, but we tend to relax
and lay back a little.”
It was a tough way to lose a state
game, and the GMC loss was equally
tough. Pitcher Joe Blauvelt’s only
mistake was allowing a two-run triple
to Mike Chiera, which would be all
the runs Colonia needed.
“Our bats have been kind of quiet
lately,” Cleffi said.
South Brunswick (9-8) tried
snapping a four-game losing streak
with a Wednesday doubleheader after
presstime. The Vikes played at Mon
roe, then hosted Franklin at Sondek
Park. Cleffi hopes to make up games
with Spotswood, Metuchen and J.P.
Stevens.
GOOD READIN G .
GO OD W RITING .
Both yours in
your favorite
Packet Publication.

